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Dora Teitelboim was an internationally renowned Yiddish poet whose
fiery social motifs sang and wept joys and sorrows and above all, the love
of mankind. Ms. Teitelboim, the poet for whom “the wind itself speaks
Yiddish,” had a dream of establishing an organization that would promote
Yiddish poetry and prose to a new generation of Americans by making Yid-
dish works more accessible to the American public, thereby cultivating a
new harvest of Yiddish educators, writers, speakers, and performers.

The Dora Teitelboim Center for Yiddish Culture, the initiator of this
volume, continues the dream of its namesake by publishing high quality
translations of Yiddish literature, running an annual writing contest, pro-
moting the rich texture and beauty of Jewish culture through lectures and
events, developing Yiddish educational programming and children’s activ-
ities, and producing documentary film and radio programming. To date,
the Center has published eight highly acclaimed volumes for adults and
children including All My Yesterdays Were Steps, The Last Lullaby: Poetry
from the Holocaust, The Four Butterflies, The Little House, The Witness Trees,
The New Country, The Jewish Book of Fables: The Selected Works of Eliezer
Shtaynbarg, and Sereena’s Secret, Searching for Home.

Yiddish has, for one thousand years, been the language of the trouba-
dour, poet, sweatshop toiler, revolutionary, and dreamer. Yiddish became
a vital expression of secular Jewish life, giving a solid footing to a people
without a territory of their own. Although Yiddish fell victim to an un-
natural death as a result of the Holocaust, it is experiencing a renaissance
not seen for many years. This book is part of a series unearthing the beauty
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of Yiddish literature and demonstrating that Yiddish poetry and prose
rivals the best of American literature. Since its founding, the Center has
been determined to put a considerable number of unjustly ignored New
York poets of the interwar years back on the map of Yiddish literature,
both in the original Yiddish and in English translation. We feel certain
that this volume will be the first of a number that will explore the magni-
ficent creativity of so many American Yiddish poets who remain unknown
to new generations of Yiddish students and enthusiasts, while ever more
books and articles appear about the same few writers who now dominate
the canon.

It must be said at once that politics has always been a driving force in
Yiddish culture. The fact is that glaringly absent from nearly all Yiddish
anthologies were some of the greatest poets of the twentieth century, all of
whom were, at one time or another, affiliated with the Proletpen. In fact,
so striking was their absence that the great Yiddish translator, Aaron
Kramer, edited and published an entire book, A Century of Yiddish Poetry,
dedicated to putting back into Yiddish literary history, in his words,
“those who were utterly ignored or dismissed in a half-sentence.”

In the twenty-first century it is hoped that rather than reviving the sec-
tarianism that too often has divided Yiddish culture by “revising history”
through false notions of quality control and outdated political litmus tests,
thereby throwing out a significant part of Yiddish cultural history, that we
knock down the walls that have divided us to work for the revival of our
beloved culture and the study of its many internal diversities.

From this volume, we hope that finally we can grasp the wisdom gained
from the Holocaust and set aside our lifelong political biases so that we
can share another thousand years of Yiddish culture.

David Weintraub
Executive Director

Dora Teitelboim Center for Yiddish Culture
www.yiddishculture.org
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thanks, I would like to name three in particular: Dovid Katz of the Uni-
versity of Vilnius, Lithuania, first introduced me to Yiddish and to the
idea for this collection, offered translation advice, and supplied back-
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of Indiana University advised me at Oxford, where this book began as
a master’s thesis in Yiddish Studies. Itche Goldberg of the Zhitlovsky
Foundation and Yidishe kultur has donated hours to my understanding of
Yiddish poetry in America and to shaping the volume at many stages
along the way.

Many thanks also go to several individuals whose comments and edit-
ing led to significant changes in the text. Among these are Shoshana
Balaban-Wolkowicz, Gabriella Safran, Kathryn Hellerstein, Vera Szabo,
Bernard Gowers, Joel Berkowitz, Marc and Beatrice Caplan, Jeremy Grant,
Steven Zipperstein, Gregory Freidin, Monika Greenleaf, Eddie Portnoy,
Yankl Salant, Ken Moss, Marci Shore, my parents, John and Carol Glaser,
and my grandmother, Barbara Glaser. For their help specifically with my
English verse, I am grateful to John Felstiner, David Goldstein, Barbara
Harshav, Kerry Sean Keys, Ronald Bush, Bob McGill, Max Rankenburg,
and Melisse Lafrance. I would also like to express my gratitude to Zachary
Baker, Judaica curator at Stanford University, who has given me advice and
help at many stages in this project, to Brad Sabin-Hill, Leo Greenbaum,
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Yeshaye Metal, and many others at YIVO for help in locating sources
for this book, and to Betsy and Don Landis and Nancy Burson, who
generously opened their homes to me during my research trips to New
York. The late Sonia Pomerantz of Grodno gave me insight into the life
and work of her brother Alexander, and into her own experiences of the
proletarian epoch. Finally, warm thanks to David Weintraub of the Dora
Teitelboim Center for Yiddish Culture for bringing this project to life.

Though these people are not responsible for any of the book’s short-
comings, their generosity with time and resources have allowed it to mate-
rialize. To my family, which has shaped my ideals, and to these poets,
whose ideals have helped to shape history, I dedicate these translations.
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Where Yiddish words appear in these translations, I generally adhere to the
YIVO system of orthography. In the case of several names, however, such as
Chaim Schwartz (rather than Khayim Shvarts) and Alexander Pomerantz
(rather than Aleksander Pomerants), I have bowed to the writer’s preferred
English spelling of his or her own name. The following sounds, according
to the YIVO transliteration system, should be read as such:

Ay as in “eye”
Ey as in “Oy, vey”
Oy as in “Oy, vey”
I as in “me”
U as in “you”
E as in “enter”
A as in “ca ll”
Y as in “you”
Kh as in “challah”
Tsh as in “chicken”

The Yiddish poems that appear in this volume have been typeset to match
the authors’ own spelling and punctuation. While some writers choose
to spell Hebrew words, for example, in the traditional way, many opt for
the phonetic Soviet spelling. This generally reflects the time and place in
which the poems were written.
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– Immigration of approximately  million Jewish people from
Eastern Europe to America.

 Chicago, May Day: Workers killed in Haymarket massacre
during a demonstration demanding an eight-hour work day.

New York: Major strike of Jewish tailors.

 New York: Opening of Ellis Island center to deal with
massive immigration.

 Basel: First World Zionist Congress.
Czarist Russia: Organization of the Jewish Labor Bund.

– New York: Foundation of Di yunge writers movement.

 New York:  female workers die in fire at Triangle
Shirtwaist Company factory.

 April: More than fifteen hundred people die, including many
impoverished immigrants, when Titanic sinks.

 August: Outbreak of First World War. Continues until .

 Russia, November: Bolsheviks seize power in October
Revolution. Civil war until .

 Soviet Union: Formation of Proletkult, organization for
proletarian culture.
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 Berlin, January: Suppression of “Spartacist” communist
revolt and murder of Polish Jewish Spartacist leader Rosa
Luxemburg.

Moscow, March: Communist International (Comintern)
founded.

U.S.: Foundation of Communist Party.
New York: Publication of In Nyu York by Moyshe-Leyb

Halpern.

 Moscow: Second Congress of Comintern denounces Zionism
as “utopian and reformist.”

 America: Establishment of Jewish federation of Communist
Party.

 New York: Establishment of leftist Yiddish newspaper the
Frayhayt, edited by Moyshe Olgin and S. Epstein.
Moyshe-Leyb Halpern contributes poetry. (It later
becomes Morgn frayhayt.)

 New York: Publication of Yung kuznye, edited by Alexander
Pomerantz.

New York: Formation of Yunger arbeter shrayber farayn
(Young Workers Writers Union), first Yiddish proletarian
writers’ group.

 New York: Visit of Russian poet Vladimir Mayakovsky.
New York: Publication of only edition of Spartak, in Russian,

Yiddish and English.
Soviet Union: Suicide of Russian poet Sergei Yesenin

 America: Execution of Sacco and Vanzetti, immigrant Italian
anarchists, for alleged murder.

 New York: Formation of Yunyon skver (Union Square)
Yiddish proletarian writers group. Publication of anthology
by the same name.

Soviet Union, May: Stalin securely established in power.
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 New York: Formation of Frayhayt shrayber-farayn, the
Frayhayt writers’ union.

Hebron, August: Riots involving Arabs.
New York, September–December: Formation of Proletpen.
New York, October: Wall Street stock exchange crash initiates

Great Depression.

 Soviet Union: Suicide of Russian poet Vladimir
Mayakovsky

 Scottsboro: Trial of eight African American males for alleged
rape of two white women. Continues until .

Moscow: Stalin abolishes the Russian Association of
Proletarian Writers, ending official proletarian literary
movements in the Soviet Union.

 Germany, January: Nazi regime comes to power.

 Soviet Union: Establishment of Birobidjan as a Jewish
Autonomous Region.

 Kiev: Publication of Proletpen by Alexander Pomerantz, based
on the doctoral dissertation he wrote under Prof. Max
Erik. Pomerantz returns to America.

 Spain, July: Fascist revolt begins Civil War. Nationalist
victory in .

Soviet Union: Yiddish monthly Farmest (edited by Itzik
Fefer) devotes an issue to Proletpen.

 Soviet Union: Purge of many Jewish intellectuals, including
Max Erik.

Paris, September : World Congress of Jewish Culture.
New York: The leftist YKuF (Yidishe kultur farband [Yiddish

Culture Union]) is founded.

 Publication of anthology Khurbn Daytshland (Catastrophy/
Holocaust Germany) by Proletpen.
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 New York: Death of Moyshe Olgin, editor of Morgn frayhayt.
August: Molotov-Ribbentrop non-aggression pact between

Soviet Union and Germany.
September: Outbreak of Second World War. Germany

invades Poland.

 June: Germany invades Soviet Union.
December: United States joins war against Axis.

 Soviet Union: Dissolution of the Communist International.

 May: End of war in Europe.

 Tel Aviv: Declaration of the State of Israel.

– Soviet Union: Arrest and murder of most Yiddish writers.

 Buenos Aires: Publication of Di sovetishe harugey-malkhus
(The Jewish Writers Martyred by the Soviet) by Alexander
Pomerantz.

 New York: Publication of A Treasury of Yiddish Poetry edited
by Irving Howe and Eliezer Greenberg.

 New York. Publication of A Century of Yiddish Poetry
edited by Aaron Kramer, including a number of Proletpen
writers.
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History, they say, is written by the victors. That is the case not only for the
military history of nation states. It can apply even within the heritage of
stateless minority cultures and in the university study of their literatures,
where there should be no losers on the basis of those external, political
categories of winners and losers.

A half century ago, in the s, Yiddish literature was beginning to
win respect as a serious endeavor in an American Jewish society that had
(and in many ways still has) a less than profound interest in the cultural
and linguistic heritage of its recent East European ancestry. The grudg-
ing, piecemeal, and frequently superficial emergence of a recognition of
Yiddish as the language of a serious modern literature came about in
wider circles—in other words, beyond the limited and dwindling circles
of the East European–born Yiddish cultural activists themselves—thanks
to English translations that became fashionable in the fifties. Advances of
the period include Irving Howe and Eliezer Greenberg’s A Treasury of 
Yiddish Stories () and the first major successes in translation enjoyed by
Isaac Bashevis Singer. These include his novels The Family Moskat ()
and Satan in Goray (; the original Yiddish appeared in the thirties).
If some single literary event were needed as a symbolic turning point, it
would be Saul Bellow’s translation of Singer’s “Gimpel the Fool,” a short
story, which appeared in  in Partisan Review. Attention to Yiddish
poetry was soon to follow, in expectedly smaller circles of readers.

And so it came to pass that Yiddish came out of the closet in America
just as the McCarthy era was peaking and daily cultural ramifications of
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the Cold War were becoming omnipresent. In those years, Yiddish was
also making its maiden appearance in American academia. By producing
a sophisticated anthology, Howe and Greenberg did for the study of Yid-
dish literature what Uriel Weinreich’s College Yiddish, which first appeared
in , had done to pioneer the study of the language at American uni-
versities some five years earlier.

Howe (–) and Greenberg (–), like all serious translator-
anthologists, chose works they thought would work best in the target lan-
guage (i.e., English). Nevertheless, there was, in those “revelation years” of
serious Yiddish literature in America, a McCarthyesque political litmus
test as well. This was an issue bound to arise under such circumstances,
because many of the best Yiddish writers came from that part of the
American Left that was the prime target of McCarthyism. It is no novelty
in intellectual history that competing groups which are “close relatives”
tend toward more mutual bitterness than those at vast conceptual distance
(the classic instance is Judaism and Christianity vis-à-vis paganism in
the early Christian centuries). Howe and Greenberg (who were to reveal
themselves as fine anthologists of Yiddish poetry too) were both from the
“socialist but anti-Soviet camp.” Howe, who had cofounded the journal
Dissent in , was an old democratic socialist with Trotzkyist leanings
(ergo, anti-Stalin from the start). Greenberg was in his earlier years a
member of the Yiddish literary communist movement and had published
in the movement’s daily, the Frayhayt (Freiheit), and its monthly, Hamer,
and like many others, later “switched sides.”

And that takes us to the content of that political litmus test, which
has, remarkably, remained a taboo topic in Yiddish literary studies to this
day, a taboo this book aims to start taking down. The test, strange as it
may strike readers today, was based not even on whether writers were still
“among the communists” (none of those could be included, no matter how
talented), but rather on when a writer “left the Left” to “join the Right.”
And here it is necessary to review some historical and cultural background
and the vocabulary of the history of Yiddish culture in America before the
thread of this narrative can be picked up.

�
Modern Yiddish literature in all its branches is overwhelmingly a product
of writers who were brought up in the traditional, religious, God-fearing,
and strictly observant society of East European Ashkenazic Jewry. They
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became part of the minority segment of that society that underwent rad-
ical transformation from unquestioning religiosity to a western type open-
ness to ideas, beliefs, doubt, and—action. These individuals had become
part of a number of late-nineteenth- and early-twentieth-century move-
ments that developed the use of Yiddish for modern genres, including the
poem, story, novel, and play, as well as an extensive didactic and political
literature and a vibrant press, all in the spirit of a rising Jewish modernism
and a new attraction to the form and content of secular culture. The par-
ent of all of these developments is the nineteenth-century East European
haskóle (Haskalah), or “Enlightenment.” Unlike its late-eighteenth-century
German-Jewish “grandparent” (the Berlin Haskalah of Moses Mendels-
sohn), it did not, by and large, abandon the traditional languages of
European Jewry. Instead, the Easterners recast and remolded both Hebrew
and Yiddish into powerful media of expression for the modern literary and
societal aims of East European Jewry.

By the late nineteenth century, when the anti-czarist movements in the
Russian Empire were picking up momentum (especially after the assassi-
nation of Alexander II in  and the pogroms that followed), the new
Yiddish literary movement was emboldened by the various revolutionary
tendencies. The most famous is the Jewish Labor Bund, founded in Vilna
(now Vilnius) in . But there were many more. By the early twentieth
century, there were Yiddish journals published by anarchists, communists,
social democrats, socialists (of various types and stripes), territorialists,
Zionists, Zionist-socialists and more.

Emigré writers transplanted Yiddish literature to London’s Whitechapel
(the city’s “East End”) and to New York’s Lower East Side (known simply
as “the East Side” in Jewish cultural history and Yiddish literature). In
both cities, the first major Yiddish poetry was closely linked with the labor
movement. The immigrant sweatshop and its surrounding poverty and
social injustice became a key theme. The pioneers of Yiddish poetry in the
west were the “sweatshop poets,” most famously Joseph Bovshover (–
), Dovid Eydlshtat (–), Morris Rosenfeld (–), and
Morris Winchevsky (–). Most spent some years in Whitechapel
before continuing on to New York, where they established the first period
of American Yiddish poetry. And, as is so often the case in the history of
ideas and of literature, the pioneers set in motion a train of reactions and
rebellions.

The Days of Proletpen in American Yiddish Poetry 



From around , a group called Di yunge (“The Youngsters”—a name
taken from their detractors) set out to write poetry that would not serve
as the “rhyme department of the Jewish labor movement” (poems protest-
ing exploitation of the workers and so forth), but would pursue art for the
sake of art. They attracted writers who would come to be reckoned among
the twentieth century giants of Yiddish verse, including Avrom-Moyshe
Dillon (–), Mani Leyb (–), Moyshe-Leyb Halpern (–
), Y. Y. Shvarts (–), and after his arrival in New York in ,
H. Leivick (–). Nearly all were immersed in European literature.

A follow-on movement in New York Yiddish poetry came around 

with the launch of Inzikh (“In oneself ” or introspectivism). The poets
most associated with the movement, and its journal that began to appear
in , are Aaron Glantz-Leyeles (–), Yankev Glatshteyn (Jacob
Gladstone, –), N. B. Minkoff (–), and Yankev Stodolsky
(–).

The period from around  to the early s, including both the
Yúnge and the Inzikhístn (introspectivists), may be viewed as the second
period of Yiddish poetry in America. The reaction against poetry for the
sake of the labor movement, and the quest for genuine art, deep personal
expression, and perfection of aesthetic form, went on to become part of
most subsequent Yiddish poetry.

The third period, from the early s to the years of the Second World
War (and in many ways, beyond), was characterized by a new wave of
immigration to New York that brought a lot of fresh young writers who
would make their débuts in the early or mid-s, and by a new and dif-
ferent kind of politization. This was not a politization in the vein of the
earlier sweatshop era (“the labor movement in general”), but a function
of the acute new split within that movement. The starting point, around
the time of the First World War and in its immediate aftermath, was that
nearly all Yiddish writers in America published in newspapers and maga-
zines affiliated with various socialist movements. This includes, by and
large, even the maturing masters who were veterans of the Yúnge and the
Inzikhístn. These “veterans” too were usually socialists, only socialists who
believed in the freedom of literature from politics, including their own
political affiliations.

These socialist movements underwent a bitter split in the years imme-
diately following World War I and the rise of the Soviet Union. It was the
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split between those who supported or at least had high hopes for the dar-
ing new Soviet experiment and those who opposed it early on as a decep-
tive evil. By the mid-s, the two camps had coalesced around two daily
Yiddish newspapers in New York City.

Opponents of the Soviet Union were led by Abe Cahan (–),
founding editor of the Forverts (the Jewish Daily Forward ). The pro-
Soviets grouped around Moyshe Olgin (–), founding editor of
the Frayhayt. The Forverts had been around since the spring of . The
Frayhayt arose a quarter century later, in the spring of , as a specific
enterprise of the pro-Soviet Yiddish movement, and had positive attitudes
toward (and affiliations with) the American Communist Party (though
most writers and the vast majority of readers were not members).

Both Cahan and Olgin sought to attract to their newspapers (and to
their “satellite” literary journals) serious literary talent in addition to pop-
ular writers. Although somewhat of an oversimplification, Cahan was the
clear winner in prose, having on his staff such giants of Yiddish fiction
as Sholem Ash (–), Israel Joshua Singer (–), and Isaac
Bashevis Singer (–). Olgin was the victor in attracting great poets,
including Menachem Boraisho (–), Moyshe-Leyb Halpern (–
), H. Leivick (–), and Avrom Reisin (–), as well as the
classic prose humorist Moyshe Nadir (–) and the “poetic novelist”
Isaac Raboy (–).

The literary quality of the Yiddish used and the sophistication of liter-
ary criticism were palpably higher in the Frayhayt. Unlike the Forverts and
all the other Yiddish newspapers of New York, which stuck to the late-
nineteenth- and early-twentieth-century Germanized spelling, the Frayhayt
adopted the mainstream modern spelling used by nearly all leading Amer-
ican Yiddish writers of the twentieth century. The Frayhayt did not adopt
the radical Soviet spelling, or its offshoot, the YIVO variant proposed in
the late s (and in their books of poetry, the affiliated poets adopted a
uniquely American modernistic spelling of Yiddish). As in so many other
things, the Frayhayt was manifestly American. And on the issue of Yiddish
spelling, it is an almost eerie “coincidence” that a typical page of a s
issue of the Frayhayt is spelled almost identically to a number of ortho-
dox publications today in the early twenty-first century. Rather than try
to sell papers at the lowest common denominator through sensationalism,
the Frayhayt taught tens of thousands of immigrant workers to appreciate
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the creativity of the most serious modern Yiddish culture. At the same
time, its pages were full of lively advertisements for everything from
kosher hotels to the latest movies to the best banks for working families.
Despite the supposed “similar persuasion” of the Frayhayt, not one single
page could ever be mistaken for one from a Soviet Yiddish newspaper.

The Forverts camp became known in Yiddish as Di Rékhte (“those
of the Right”); the Frayhayt camp as Di Línke (“those of the Left”). That
may sound strange today, given that both were so very proudly socialist
and far to the left of the American center. Let it suffice to mention that
the twin mottos on the front page of every day’s Forverts, to either side of
the name of the paper, were “Workers of the world unite!” and “Libera-
tion of the workers depends on the workers themselves!” And that was the
“right wing” paper!

As if to symbolize the “New Yorkness” of the scene, Lower Manhattan
geographic concepts came to be signifiers of the camps: “East Broadway”
was the symbol of the Rékhte, “Union Square” of the Línke. True, East
Broadway was the home of a number of Yiddish newspapers, including
religious and Zionist oriented papers, all of which were in some sense
Rékhte, and true, Union Square was home to many American leftist and
union institutions. Be it however cause or effect, it was the addresses of
the two giants of the Yiddish daily press that came to be the “Temples
of Jerusalem” for each camp:  East Broadway was the famed Forverts
building and  East Twelfth Street (off Union Square), the premises of
the Frayhayt.

This third period of American Yiddish poetry may be referred to as the
“Left-Right Rift.” The strife between the camps was its constant feature,
and not infrequently its genuine inspiration. A sense of after-the-fact
regret frequently accrues to that sharp divisiveness within Yiddish litera-
ture in America and all the “might have beens” about the differences unity
could have made in the longer term. Who knows? A counter-argument is
just as potent: The contentious spirit of the times, and the intense literary
competitiveness engendered between the two camps, were a stimulation
that spurred these circles in New York City to make the city a magnificent
center (in both quality and quantity) of Yiddish literary output in the
interbellum period.

But much of that output remains unknown today, even to the most
serious students of Yiddish literature.
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And the reason for that is to be found in politics and American Yiddish
political correctness. Here we must turn to the history of the two camps
against the backdrop of European and Middle Eastern history, both of
which exerted powerful pressures on those happy-but-poor and war-free
streets of New York.

In the early interbellum period, the successes of Yiddish in the Soviet
Union were astounding. Here was a language, without a country or seri-
ous ambitions for becoming the national language of a nation-state, being
given official status as one of a number of national languages in areas where
it was widely spoken; where the government financed a system of edu-
cation in Yiddish, from kindergarten through university-level institutes;
where post offices and courts “spoke in Yiddish” in regions with dense
Yiddish speaking populations; where Yiddish prose and poetry flourished
and Yiddish writers were paid for their work (true paradise for the poets
of, say, Delancey Street who worked in the garment industry, and other
manual labor jobs, to keep themselves alive). This perception was not
limited to the Línke of Union Square and the streets to its south. It took
hold around the world. Two examples can make the point. The great Yid-
dish poet (and mystic prose writer) Moyshe Kulbak (–) migrated
in  from Vilna (then Wilno, in free Poland, a major international cen-
ter of modern Yiddish culture) across the then Polish-Soviet border, east-
ward to Minsk. After various sojourns in Rumania, the Soviet Union, the
United States, and Sweden, the famous novelist Dovid Bergelson (–
), having “seen the choices,” settled in the U.S.S.R. in .

And then, history (or Stalin) mixed in and the Soviet paradise became
hell on earth. To stick to our examples, Kulbak was arrested in  and
murdered soon thereafter, a fate that was to come upon Bergelson and
many others in the later postwar purges. By the s, there was extensive
party meddling in the content and form of literature, and in the later
years of the decade the Yiddish school systems were dismantled. The late
s Birobidjan experiment—establishment of a Jewish “homeland” in
the Soviet Far East—was also ringing hollow by the later s. During all
this time, Jewish settlement in Palestine, by contrast, was succeeding ever
more in building a viable state with the revived Hebrew-based language
as its medium.

So it would be easy to argue that history happened to go Abe Cahan’s
way, not Moyshe Olgin’s, especially as Cahan was prepared to shift on the
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Zionism issue, while Olgin and the Communist Party were not. But things
are never that simple. Within New York Yiddish culture, the Frayhayt
took the lead in exposing Hitlerism for what it was from the first moment.
Anti-Jewish laws and actions in Germany, even when directed against
“capitalist Jewish institutions” were exposed in front page headlines. The
unrelenting exposure of the Fascist threat was no mean feat in the early
and mid-s. Still, the balance of a rapidly evolving history was tipping
in the direction of the Rékhte, a tilt encouraged, at least in part, by a
number of concrete events, each of which led to the defections of major
writers from the Línke to the Rékhte.

First were the Arab riots in Hebron in  which left sixty murdered
and sixty-seven injured Jewish men, women, and children, many asso-
ciated with the non-Zionist yeshiva community there (much of which had
come from Lithuania to establish traditional Torah study in this ancient
Jewish town). For the Rékhte, the need to support the Jewish cause in
these circumstances was metamorphosing the whole attitude toward
Zionism from negative to sympathetic. For Olgin and the Línke, whose
cues on such matters came from the Party line, it was necessary to see
the Arab perspective and not reach conclusions based on one’s own race
or religious background. After a first reaction, blaming Muslim fanatics,
the Frayhayt reversed itself (catastrophically for its own interests) and
adopted the Party line. This led to the first major spate of defections to
the Rékhte, including the masters Boraisho, Leivick, Raboy, and Reisin.
The leading periodical for serious literature, Literarishe bleter in Warsaw,
published the declarations of all four in its September , , issue. The
fracas over Yiddishist reactions to the events in Hebron was not limited
to New York and the writers around the Frayhayt. The editor of that pres-
tigious Warsaw journal, Nakhmen Mayzl (–), devoted an editor-
ial called “Nókhveyen” (“After-woes,” October , ), begging Yiddish
writers of all political stripes to disembark from the new internecine war
of mutual destruction, boycotts, public disownings, and constant personal
attacks in the press. A leftist himself, he noted with dismay how the Soviet
press had suddenly turned the New York Frayhayt resigners into “enemies
of the people” after years in which they had been “heroes of the people.”
Some of them, including Avrom Reisin, visited the new U.S.S.R. and their
hometowns to a hero’s welcome.

A decade later, in August of , the Hitler-Stalin (Ribbentrop-Molotov)
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pact engendered analogous results in “Yiddish New York.” Moyshe Nadir
was among the literary luminaries who walked away from the Línke. But
now the situation was more complex. Many saw the pact as a clever way
to stop Hitler’s eastward advance that would open an opportunity for
escape for as many Jews as possible. After the dismemberment of Poland
in September , the humiliation and ghettoization of the Jews on the
German-held side of the newly established border contrasted starkly with
the Soviet-allotted territories to its east. Notwithstanding the dismantling
of cultural and educational institutions in the religious, Hebrew, and main-
stream Yiddish spheres, the Soviet side provided physical safety, the devel-
opment of Soviet Yiddish culture, and for the first time in these regions,
anti-racist laws which even imposed a fine for the use of racial slurs. For
all the faults of the Soviet system, the situation was one of day-and-night
contrast. With Hitlerist ghettoization, deportation, and imminent geno-
cide looming to the west of the new line, life on the Soviet, eastern side
of the line looked pretty good. And, after the Germans overran the Soviet
areas in late June of , in Operation Barbarossa, the Soviet communists
became close allies of the Americans and British, and the Frayhayt’s stance
was strengthened for some years.

There was another arena in which the Frayhayt’s hand was strong:
domestic policy in the United States. Following the stock market crash of
 and throughout the Great Depression and beyond, the vast majority
of the Yiddish reading Jewish immigrant masses in America suffered
poverty. Today we justifiably remember the evils of the American Com-
munist Party and its various “cultural affiliates,” but that is somewhat
anachronistic and therefore inevitably one-sided. For many simple, not
particularly political people, these were the folks who came to put your
furniture back in your tenement after you were evicted for being late
with the rent one month. These were the people fighting for the rights of
the poor, the unemployed, the disenfranchised, the victims of all sorts of
prejudice, not least racial and religious. If these people also thought that
something good was being built “way over there” in faraway Russia, so be
it. In the twenties and thirties it wasn’t particularly sensational. In those
years, that was not the kind of issue of “loyalty to America” that it would
become decades later during the Cold War.

The Holocaust was a devastating blow to all Yiddish writers, and it is
hardly a surprise that many (by no means all) wrote much of their most
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original work before its full scope became widely known in the west. The
calamitous realization that the civilization in which their language was
native was totally destroyed in a mostly successful war of racial annihila-
tion was, for the majority, demoralizing beyond description. But one
moral issue hit the Línke harder than the Rékhte in the late s and
in the decades that followed. The age-old Jewish religious life in Eastern
Europe, and all those rabbis, yeshivas, and God-fearing people which the
Línke had rebelled against, had been savagely annihilated by the Nazis
and their local collaborators. There could be little appetite for pursuing
the old “anti-clericalist” line any longer.

Then came the Cold War and McCarthyism. The Frayhayt and its affili-
ate institutions, including the leftist Yiddish school system, faced constant
harassment. And, the last major campaign of destruction against Yiddish
culture by Stalin’s government culminated in the murder of the leading
Yiddish writers and Jewish intellectuals on August , . When this
became known in the United States, a significant group of younger gen-
eration writers (defined here, by and large, as those born in the early twen-
tieth century) went over to the Rékhte. This third and most devastating
wave of defections was the first to deprive the Línke of many of the very
writers who had been the s founders of the literary branch of the
movement. Some of the best joined together in  to move en masse to
the Forverts-allied Workmen’s Circle (Arbeter ring), where they established
a (more or less) special branch for Línke-to-Rékhte-defectors. It was called
the Dovid Bergelson Branch (no. ) of the Workmen’s Circle, named for
one of the major writers murdered on August , . This pivotal cross-
ing over was trumpeted in a Forverts article of June , , which has
remained a sort of declaration of victory by the Rékhte. It reported: “Some
two hundred people came to the inaugural meeting of the branch. It
would appear that such a branch, an organization for the former Yiddish
communists, who had been deceived by a false ideal, humiliated, bitterly
disappointed, is very much a necessity.” And so, victory was declared by
the right in the Yiddish Cold War in New York, over thirty years before
the disintegration of the Soviet Union.

Nevertheless, the Línke and their institutions continued to work tire-
lessly for modern Yiddish culture. The Frayhayt was published until ,
and the Zhitlovsky Foundation continued to publish fine Yiddish books
throughout the s and to this day. The magazine Yidishe kultur (Yiddish
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Culture), edited by the universally beloved, redoubtable Itche Goldberg,
continues to be arguably the best Yiddish literary journal in the world.
Goldberg, who celebrated his one hundredth birthday in , denounced
Stalin’s crimes only slightly later than the Rékhte, but like many others,
elected to continue leading and working for a distinct branch of secular
Yiddish culture in America. And, he survived all the rest.

For their part, the Rékhte, or their heirs to be more precise, continue
to publish the Forverts, now a weekly, with lavish subsidies from the For-
ward Association, as well as the magazine Tsukunft (The Future).

�
Considering all that happened, it is not particularly surprising that those
s anthologists were petrified at the thought of including Línke writers
who would be considered “disloyal” or “un-American.” As they saw it, to
do so would undermine the entire enterprise of winning acceptability
for Yiddish in America. Moreover, they themselves were bitter enemies of
those Línke, so they didn’t really need much contemplation to decide to
exclude their rivals.

But one problem was insurmountable. Like Eliezer Greenberg, one of
the major anthologists, many of the fine anti-communist writers were
themselves “former fellow travelers.” The phenomenon is so important in
the history of Yiddish culture in America that Yiddish developed a spe-
cial ironic term for this category of person that inflects for gender and
number: gevézener (literally “a former one”), feminine and plural gevézene.
But irony aside, the word acquired the bitter aftertaste of a Cain-like
stamp on the forehead.

In the mid-s, the Rékhte, in their own literary publications, par-
ticularly New York’s Tsukunft, were applying unwritten rules that can be
summarized with a simplicity that is so stark it is almost embarrassing,
when applied to writers, many of whose writings had nothing to do with
politics. In short: Whoever left the Línke for the Rékhte after the Hebron
riots of  was completely kosher. Whoever left after the Ribbentrop-
Molotov pact of  was sufficiently kosher. But those who waited until
confirmation of the Moscow murders of the writers in  were banished
from the canon. And whoever hung around the Línke after that was not,
heaven forefend, ever to be mentioned.

And so it came to pass that the canon of American Yiddish literature
in English translation that thrives to this day was a creation, in part, of
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s American political conformity. It is quite remarkable, when you
think about it, that the book you are holding is the first serious attempt
in English to begin the work of “constructively deconstructing” that sacred
canon by outlining its political origins and, much more importantly,
introducing a few of the poets who were at the core of one of the most
exciting and creative milieus in Yiddish literary history: the Línke com-
ponent of New York Yiddish literature in the interwar years.

But this is only the icebreaker. It cannot itself remedy the current situ-
ation in Yiddish literary studies, in which the same handful of authors
get translated, anthologized, taught at universities, and endlessly analyzed
in dissertations and conferences, while many hundreds of writers, many of
them women, remain untouched and undiscovered, not in desert papyruses
or manuscripts lost in war, but in printed journals and books that are eas-
ily found in major Yiddish collections.

�
Who were these Línke writers? They were much the same as all the others.
Yes, American Yiddish leftist writers walked, loved, worked, and did all the
other things that other writers did. Since Yiddish writers were virtually all
“leftists” in the sense of being politically far to the left of the American
center, the positing of some “species differentiation” is a silly, spurious pic-
ture resulting from antiquated political correctness at worst, or anachro-
nism at best. Before the factional splits traced to  (when American
communism officially got underway) or  (when the Frayhayt was estab-
lished), one would be hard pressed to find any difference. One is reminded
of Shylock’s speech: “Hath not a Jew eyes? Hath not a Jew hands?”

Dynamic young men and women, many still teenagers, came off the
boats from the old country and underwent a sweeping metamorphosis
that was in some cases initiated before migration, in many others on New
York City streets. For them, the fervor of a received and ancient system of
strict beliefs was replaced by (or “transmigrated” into) a secularist modern-
ism that put high value on originality of the individual and on social and
political movements to bring about a better world here and now. This gave
way to a rapid throwing overboard of belief in the world to come, God-
liness, and strict adherence to a multitude of laws that continued—and
continues—to characterize the vibrant traditional Jewish religious culture.
All of Jewish history, in fact, can be viewed as a permanent traditionalist
religious trunk with sporadic, asymmetrical, creative secular outbranches
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that have brought magnificent cultural results without undoing the trunk,
which continues apace with its own, sometimes imperceptibly slow, pro-
cess of multi-millennial development. These outbranches include philos-
ophy in medieval Spain, individuals like Spinoza in seventeenth-century
Holland, and modern Yiddish literature.

Focusing in from these broader historic strokes to the streets of the
Lower East Side in the years around World War I, it is clear that all of the
modern Yiddish writers who settled in America and went on to build a
literature centered in New York are part of the “same secular outburst” in
Jewish history. It was a tiny matter of historic chance whether a young
immigrant turned into a Yiddish writer after meeting people from “this”
or from “that” circle. Once they were in one of the circles they enjoyed
an environment of friends, lovers, and competitors, a vibrant café life,
magazines and newspapers looking for new young talent, and an array of
cultural institutions and clubs. This usually became the circle the writer
stuck with. The overwhelming majority of these multitudes of young
writers had little interest in party politics, but it was usually a politically
oriented organization or movement that provided the infrastructure (and
financial support) for Yiddish publications and events. After the Rékhte-
Línke split of  (if we date it to the founding of the Frayhayt), these
young writers, of prose, poetry, drama, criticism, journalism, or educa-
tional materials “found themselves” in “one of two camps” as so often hap-
pens in the history of cultural movements and societies. It didn’t matter
whether their writing happened to concentrate on the old country or the
new, on oneself, nature, love, life, death, or society, or on labor and class
issues. There were myriad personal and literary inclinations.

One camp was aligned with a political movement (anti-Soviet socialism)
that ended up—after a few decades—being a lot stronger than the other
(pro-Soviet socialism) after the betrayals and crimes perpetrated by the
Soviet Union became known (opinions differ on when to date the onset
of those betrayals, and in the American scene, when evidence of them
should have first been “believed”). Alas, both camps failed to viably trans-
mit the language and its literature and culture to their children and grand-
children (the odd exceptions are so startling as to prove the rule). But that
is another story.

The spotlight of this book is on the interwar period (with secondary
attention granted the relevant postwar literary continuations). In the
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twenties and thirties, many of the most talented and original writers in
New York were among the Línke. The group is perhaps best known by the
name of its own writers’ union, Proletpen, a Russian style Yiddish concoc-
tion abbreviated from proletárishe pen (“proletarian pen”). Nevertheless,
the “formal” period of the actual union called Proletpen covers only the
period from , when it was formally set up (to help boost the Linke’s
literary output after the Hebron Riot defections that year), to , when
it was phased out upon creation of the YKuF, or Yidisher kultur farband,
which became one of the leading forces for Yiddish culture in America
during and after the war years. YKuF grew into a much more widely based
and international secular Yiddish movement with branches in London,
Paris, and other centers where secular Yiddish culture remained vibrant in
the years after the Holocaust.

�
The Yiddish literature of Proletpen did not come into being by party-
related diktat in , even if the name and the official status came into
being in just that fashion on September  of that year. In real life, it
became the new union into which a number of previous groups of Línke
writers naturally streamed. Those earlier groups were often defined infor-
mally as those who “hung around the Frayhayt crowd.” They included
the Yunger arbeter shrayber fareyn (Young Workers Writers Union, called
the Jewish Proletarian Writers Circle in English), set up in , and the
Frayhayt shrayber fareyn (The Frayhayt Writers Union, ). One of
the most important organizations did not even have a literary name. That
was the Daun-tauner Yidisher arbeter klub (Downtown Yiddish Workers
Club), which provided premises for these young writers to meet and
became a pioneering publishing house for Yiddish literature in s
New York.

The colorful proliferation of journals continued apace after that 

founding of Proletpen per se, and well after its demise. Among the best-
known Línke publications that followed were Yunyon-skver (Union Square,
), Signal (–), the late s Yidish Amerike, Zamlungen in the
fifties and sixties, and of course, Yidishe kultur which continues to appear
in New York today.

Throughout the interwar period, there were two streams among the
Línke poets. There were those who believed in “art for the sake of art” in-
cluding Zelik Dorfman (–), Yosl Grinshpan (–), Menke
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Katz (–), Meir Shtiker (–), Abba Shtoltzenberg (–
), and Leybele Sobrin (–). A second group believed in prole-
tarian poetry “as such.” Among them were Martin Birnbaum (–),
Yosl Kohn (–), Aaron Kurtz (–), and in the s, after
her arrival in New York, Dora Teitelboim (–). Like all such clas-
sifications, this one too is flawed. Over the years, the poets within each
of these literary tendencies experimented with verse from the “other” ten-
dency, but usually the occasional crossovers within the two visions of
poetry simply confirm where each poet’s main strength and output were
to be found on that particular axis.

Organizationally, the two major founders who helped put it all together
in the s were the union leader and prose writer Max Perlow (–
) and the short story writer, educational author, and teacher Shloyme
Davidman (–). In a memoir, Perlow recalled how it all started:
“We used to meet at Shloyme Davidman’s place over on Wise Avenue in
the Bronx. He did everything calmly, slowly and modestly, and was inca-
pable of antagonizing anybody.” Perlow also reminisced about the moti-
vation of most of the young writers in joining these organizations: “Their
ambition was to write and to get published.” Perlow and Davidman them-
selves produced a notable book of short stories, Geknípte rítlakh (Knotted
Twigs), with alternating stories by each. The Downtown Yiddish Workers
Club published it in .

In many ways, Perlow and Davidman, middle ranking writers and first
rate organizers, between them encapsulated much of the quintessence of
the flavor of the Línke. Perlow brought from his native Dombrowitz, in
the Ukraine, a background in Hebrew and Aramaic (he had studied at
Lithuanian yeshivas before coming to America and switching to secular-
ism). He became a major union organizer. Davidman was a laundry worker
and baker of knishes in Brighton Beach. He worked for decades to qual-
ify as a Yiddish teacher. After his A Song to Yiddish appeared in his later
years, Deidre Carmody wrote him up in the New York Times. “Courage,”
her piece began, “can be a quiet quality when it breeds in the obscure
and joyless corners of the city. For the most part it goes unheralded. But
it can be found, if anyone tries hard enough. Shloime Davidman, , lives
in Brighton Beach on $ a month. He pays $ a month for rent” (Feb-
ruary , ).

From the literary point of view, the founder of the Línke Yiddish poets’
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groups in New York was Alexander (or Yeshia / Ishiye) Pomerantz (–
), a talented young poet, inspirer, and editor. He came from a well-to-
do big city family in Grodna (interwar Grodno, Poland; now in Belarus).
He was the son of a faucet-maker who won a gold medal from the czar for
inventing a sprouting tap for soldiers to drink from, obviating the need
for producing cups. As a very young boy, Alexander excelled in Talmud and
was sent to the famous yeshiva at Mir. As a teenager, he fell in love with
Yiddish poetry and became the third and youngest member of the “Grodna
threesome” of great Yiddish poets during the teens of the twentieth cen-
tury, along with Leib Naidus (–) and Avrom Zak (–).
The group disintegrated after Naidus’s early death. Pomerantz immigrated
to New York in  where he rapidly became not only a stirring young
poet, but also a magnet for talent. When he succeeded as editor too (even
if his journals tended to be short-lived), it made for the rise of the group
of writers, particularly the younger poets who were to become the core of
Proletpen.

In the summer of , Pomerantz founded the Yiddish literary maga-
zine Yung kuznye (kuznye is Yiddish for smithy or a blacksmith’s shop;
Young Forge was the official English language title). Nearly all the partici-
pants “fed into” Proletpen some five years later, and it is therefore, intel-
lectually as well as in terms of most of the personalities, the precursor of
Proletpen. Pomerantz’s own poem “New York” (see page <> in this
volume) ends with lines that are recognizably from the heyday of Línke
Yiddish poetry of the period.

un shpéter—

(ven s’hiln di shotns fun nakht ayn fabríkn)

ze ikh tsegornte reyen bes-álmins,

ze ikh umendlakhe shures fun féntster,

shmol un lang—fentster-matséyves,

éydes—

af lebns fritsaytik farlórene:

(neshomes deózlin artilóyin)

bludne farvóglte neshómes — — —

and later—

(when shadows of night envelop factories)
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I see rows of graveyards laid out vertically,

I see endless rows of windows,

thin and long—windows that graves are,

witnesses—

to lives lost before their time:

(souls that walk about nakedly)

stray, roaming souls — — —

What is, to use the cliché, “lost in the translation” is the virtuosity of the
language-layers and imagery which come from the integrated parts of Yid-
dish that nevertheless evoke more than subtle consciousness of their origins
that span thousands of years of Jewish history and language. Things start
out with a contemporary proletarian bit of realia (a factory after dark),
using the accepted formulas of contemporary Yiddish poetry. Sadness is
introduced dramatically by the poet’s radical reorganization of the “photo-
graphic scene” (tall buildings in New York City) to a vertical cemetery.
The verticality is suggested by the newly minted Poetic Yiddish tsegornt,
which is, for all its novelty, immediately comprehensible: divided up into
the stories of a building, hence vertical and building-like. Of the various
choices of word for “cemetery” Pomerantz passes up besóylem, the Yiddish
term derived from the Hebrew, for the Aramaically formed besálmin. This
serves as a signal for the much deeper Aramaic to come: the kabbalistic
phrase, used in the poem as its entire penultimate line, neshomes deózlin
artilóyin (“souls that walk about nakedly”). For much of the Yiddish read-
ership of sophisticated poetry of the day (including, needless to say, the
Yiddishist Línke of the time), the Aramaic line would evoke the kabbalis-
tic image of its source, in the Zohar, the classic work of Jewish mysticism,
where it occurs twice: once referring to souls that ramble from one world
to another, and one time referring to souls that have been rambling since
the six days of creation. But Pomerantz made one linguistic adjustment to
the phrase: he replaced the Aramaic plural for “souls” from the Zohar,
nishmósin, with the much more familiar Hebrew plural, neshomoys, which
is graphically identical to the everyday plural in spoken Yiddish, neshómes,
and which would be pronounced the Yiddish way by traditional East Euro-
pean scholars even when it occurs in a kabbalistic text. In other words, the
poet has fused the most esoteric Aramaic with daily Yiddish, to evoke an
ancient mystical image and apply it seamlessly to the streets of Manhattan.
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The final line of the poem uses Slavic derived blúdne for “stray.” It is
a vivid shtetl term that would not infrequently be used of a stray dog or
cat back in the old country. Having transported the reader of wherever
and whenever to the new world metropolis seen through the ancient Kab-
balah as it was distilled within the Jewish multilingual culture of Eastern
Europe, the poet returns the reader safely to the warmth of that earthy
shtetl term.

So there we have it, “the poetic world of a New York Communist Yid-
dish poet” in the poem that launched the literary movement, at the start
of the first issue of its first major journal, Yung kuznye, in . Nothing
could be more different from the way Yiddish literature would develop in
the Soviet Union, where the pressures of the Party and its law drove every-
thing from the spelling and graphics of the Yiddish used to the topics per-
mitted, and ultimately the poetic imagery itself, into the ever tightening
Soviet stranglehold. Things were different over in New York City, where
anyone who wanted could walk away and join another group. But most
didn’t want to “join another group” in the twenties and thirties, despite
the fact that things were changing for the worst in the Soviet Union,
because they were having a darned fine time among the Línke, whether or
not their writing was politically oriented.

In , this environment got a big moral boost from the visit to
America of V. V. Mayakovsky (–), the leading poet of the Rus-
sian Revolution and the early Soviet period (the visit that led, incidentally,
to his satiric My Discovery of America). He and Pomerantz teamed up
to edit Spartak, a trilingual journal of revolutionary literature. Although
only one issue appeared, in , it remains a classic in Yiddish literary
creativity.

The departure of some of the older generation of greats in  had the
curious side effect of leaving the poetic side of Proletpen to its youngest
poets (who did not follow the masters out). It was as if, overnight, the
young Línke poets had become the new Yúnge or “young ones” of the New
York literary scene. When the renowned Vilna literary scholar Zalmen
Reyzen (–?), compiler of the classic four-volume encyclopedia of
Yiddish writers (known as “Reyzen’s Leksikón,” Vilna –), visited
America in , he, like other Europeans who were not in the thick of the
New York polarizations of the previous year, took care to visit the different
writers’ circles. In an interview he gave to the Warsaw-based Literárishe
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bléter upon his return to Vilna, Reyzen remarked: “Recently the appearance
of the monthly Hamer has been renewed, the journal around which the
so-called ‘Proletpenists’ [Yiddish proletpenístn] group themselves, almost
entirely young writers and people just starting out” (December , ).
As ever, Reyzen’s keen eye summed up a wide literary scene to the point
to which it had evolved at the time of his observations.

It is fortuitous for future research into the interwar Línke Yiddish writ-
ers that the group’s founder, Alexander Pomerantz, spent the years  to
 in Kiev, capital of the Ukrainian S.S.R., where he worked with major
Soviet Yiddish scholars, including Max Erik (Zalmen Merkin, –).
During that time he exchanged his writer’s cap for that of the literary
historian and wrote his thesis on Proletpen. He could hardly be objective
about the chapter of American Yiddish literature that he co-founded.
Moreover, the work suffers from all the trappings of Marxist prejudices
generally, as well as the specific party line of those years. It is as if the ear-
lier original Alexander Pomerantz (and luckily, the later one too!) became
a Soviet hack for those years. Nevertheless, the thesis is invaluable as
source material on Proletpen. It was published in Kiev in  as Proletpén.
Etyudn un materyaln tsu der geshikhte fun dem kamf far proletarisher liter-
atur in Amerike (Proletpen: Studies and Materials on the History of the
Struggle for Proletarian Literature in America). This -page volume in-
cludes chapters on the Frayhayt, the various writers’ unions that fed into
Proletpen, and the disputes of the journals of the Proletpen era itself with
special attention to the role played by each of the journals of the time.
There is a lively (if not impartial) encyclopedic section of biographies and
bibliographies of the writers of Proletpen, statistics, and an array of facts
that will prove invaluable when taken in context with other materials
from the period. As if with an eye to the past, the future, and the west,
Pomerantz’s propaganda component, an inevitable feature of a thesis pub-
lished in Kiev in , is so constructed as to be straightforwardly separa-
ble from the vital data whose analysis and “English revelation” remain a
necessity for Yiddish studies in the twenty-first century.

The life of Alexander Pomerantz is a microcosm of the whole of Línke
Yiddish literature in America. The dynamic poet of World War I Grodna
who founded those leftist Yiddish literary journals and circles in New York
in the s went on to write the history of the movement during a sojourn
in Kiev in the s. He returned to New York and to poetry but became
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increasingly disillusioned with the Soviet Union. When news of the Stalin-
ist murders of the Yiddish writers and cultural leaders in the Soviet Union
was confirmed, it was Pomerantz who teamed up with various of his old
s buddies, including William Abrams (–), Max Perlow, Menke
Katz, and Chaim Plotkin (–), to break away from the Línke and
form the special Dovid Bergelson Branch of the Workmen’s Circle in .
Pomerantz’s final major work is a masterly history and exposé of the tragic
liquidation of Soviet Yiddish writers. As in that  poem he used to
launch the period of Línke Yiddish poetry in New York, he invoked a term
from the ancient sources to symbolically close that period of Yiddish lit-
erature in New York. Pomerantz’s five-hundred-page work, Di sovetishe
harugey malkhus, derived its title from harugey malkhus (“people murdered
by the government”), which originated in connection with the Roman
murders of leading Jewish sages in the second century A.D. His book,
which appeared in Buenos Aires in , used the ancient untranslatable
term to invoke the historic image from nearly two thousand years ago.
And so, the same Alexander Pomerantz who founded, in the s, the
writers’ group that was to become Proletpen, and wrote its history in the
s, also wrote the epitaph of its inspirational forces in the s. It isn’t
many flourishing movements in world literature that get to be founded,
chronicled, and lamented by one person. He was a fine poet himself all the
way through.

�
It must be underscored that the impassioned literary debates within Pro-
letpen are themselves an important chapter in the history of this era in
Yiddish literature. The primary fault line lay in the very notion of “prole-
tarian literature.” Was it there to express the goals of the movements to
bring about a better world, or could literature, and particularly poetry, be
oblivious to the social goals inherent in the movements that created the
infrastructure for Yiddish literature? In the case of Proletpen, it is char-
acteristic that the inherent tolerance and pluralism of the American envi-
ronment allowed fierce debates to play out on the pages of the movement’s
press, particularly the Frayhayt under Olgin. That level of debate, and per-
haps of literary inspiration, came to an end with Olgin’s death on Novem-
ber , . His death was the emblematic end of the interwar era of the
Yiddish poetry of the left, which is the primary focus of this anthology.

The debate about poetry within Proletpen circles went beyond the
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narrower question of whether poetry should serve the social and political
aims of the leftists. It reached the universal question of whether poetry
should serve any good purposes other than art for its own sake. I cannot
claim objectivity here, as I grew up in New York hearing a lot about the
debate from one of its key and most controversial protagonists, my father,
poet Menke Katz.

The debate reached its climax over a controversy that erupted over
Menke Katz’s two-volume epic poem, Brénendik shtetl (Burning Village,
New York ). Menke, as he was universally known in Yiddish poetry,
had emigrated from Lithuania in  at the age of thirteen and a half,
and went on to become the most controversial poet in Proletpen. In ,
he was expelled from the organization for publishing Three Sisters against
the wishes of its leaders. It was a work steeped in mysticism and eroticism
(poems from the book appear on pages  and ). He was soon read-
mitted, however, and the debates over nonconformist poetry intensified.

In , stalwarts of Proletpen launched a barrage of attacks against
Burning Village for being steeped in the past, in the Jewish shtetl and
ancient Jewish traditions, for not bringing happiness to working people
and for ignoring the entire list of requirements for “constructive” poetry.

Menke replied on the pages of the Frayhayt on August , , with
his “Der braver pakhdn” (“The Brave Coward”), a defense of the inde-
pendence of poetry. It comprised four poems, each of which answered one
of the leftist complaints about poetry that does not serve good causes. The
first, “Vegn freyd un umet” (“On Happiness and Sadness”), is a response
to the notion that happiness can be “demanded” of poets. The second,
“Vegn nekhtn, haynt un morgn” (“On Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow”),
defends the poet’s right to be passionately consumed with the past (which
coincides, it so happens, with traditonalist Jewish culture). The third, “Un
du bist umetik vi toyznt Kuni-Aylend zunen” (“And You Are as Sad as
a Thousand Coney Island Suns”), is a broadside against faked happiness
delivered up by poets as some kind of commodity. The final poem, “Di
tfíle fun barabán” (“The Prayer of the Drum”), is an ode to the magnifi-

cence of true sadness in genuine poetry.
The most famous line in “The Brave Coward” is “I will not lead my

poem into battle.”
“The Brave Coward” led to a major debate on poetry on the literary

pages of the Frayhayt in the late summer and fall of . Nearly all the
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major poets participated. The majority were committed to poetry in the
cause of the movement and roundly condemned “The Brave Coward.”
The polemics were colorful. Moyshe Katz’s piece was called “Something Is
Rotten in Denmark” (the Frayhayt, August , ). Aaron Kurtz called
his “A Shot that Hits Its Shooter” (September , ). Martin Birnbaum’s
“A Libel-Sheet against Proletarian Literature” hit at Menke Katz for writ-
ing about everything in his Burning Village “from the purest poetic sad-
ness to the weirdest spider, from Grandmother Toltse’s shrouds to the
wailing of hungry cats” (August , ).

This attack on the poet’s beloved grandmother Mona (Yiddish Moyne),
calling her “grandmother Toltse” (a disparaging Yiddish term for an elderly
woman, a bit like “Aunt Tilly”), led Menke Katz to turn proletarian poetry
on its head by coming back not with a polemic reply, but with an entire
new book of poetry written “by” the poet’s disparaged grandmother Mona,
who had died before he was born. She appeared to him in his dreams
in his Lower East Side tenement and dictated the book, which is an im-
passioned defense of shtetl life and values against the political bigwigs of
downtown New York.

Menke Katz’s Grandmother Mona Takes the Floor (New York ) made
for a poignant end of the Proletpen era in Yiddish poetry. The book also
contains a revised version of “The Brave Coward,” which starts with the
lines:

Ever will the coward

fear my proud Grandmother Mona—

fear, should the magic staff of Moses

wake her from her mossy sleep,

fear, should she return in purity from her ancient grave:

to deflect the tin grumble of his voice,

with her breath to blow away his overblown pride,

to blot with her blood that washed out red

and leave but the rattle of a rattler.
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Urban Landscape

“New York! Monster-city,” writes Alexander Pomerantz.
“The very best land is America,” writes Beresh Vaynshteyn.
“Manhattan is distant luck and light,” adds Esther Shumyatsher.
To the newly arrived immigrant, little could be more alluring and alien-

ating than New York City. Home to most of Proletpen’s members, New
York was the literary address for all of them, embodying, in its size and
diversity, all of the themes of class stratification, social interaction, politi-
cal activism, labor, and the individual’s struggle to survive, which were
central to the movement. The immigrant’s gateway between the old world
and the new, New York was the relentless conveyor belt that took in the
Eastern European Jew and transformed him into his American equivalent.
Proletpen’s reaction was to enter this new context as fully as possible,
maintaining an ever-critical eye and verse.

All of the poems that make up this section take place on the street, each
one offering a slightly different angle on the urban landscape. Pomerantz’s
three-part “New York” approaches the city from three different perspec-
tives, beginning from the water, then moving into the architecture and
infrastructure of the city, and finally settling into the city streets, where
he finds an array of “stray, roaming souls.” Proletpen’s poets do not
attempt to conceal their rage at the inequality decorating the American
city street. From Martin Birnbaum’s homeless man by the river to Avrom
Victor’s “shadows on each deaf-mute wall,” poems of the streets reflect
Proletpen’s mixture of estrangement from and engagement with city life.
They also place Proletpen’s literary project firmly in an urban context and





help to introduce the basic themes that will come up in all of their poetry.
On the one hand, we see an appreciation of the positive aspects of city
life—the combination of people, the mammoth architectural structures,
and the music that emerges naturally from the cacophony of human life.
On the other hand, we are confronted with the stark images of gaping
wounds left by societal woes laid bare in city life—the idle wealthy class,
the misery of poverty, and the isolation of the soul.

 Urban Landscape





erNh uhb

.bOrgnNP /h l
/1

!erNh uhb
– gbgrhx-oh gyxdhbhzbOuu us

iprNuurOp
xghkygP-ehrya wimgb-ehrc uyxNv

/iNxsNv iµrgcht
ykdbhrgdnurO

drgc gmrOuua iyhhe yhn lhz uyxNv
– isOxhkOP iut

ighhnrO gehyfgn gbhhs
ykgyagm

igbNp wipOrdgkgy wxnruy-yfhk – ohrnua uyxNv
/idgrc gkO icgk

ohkdrn-xbhrOncNx wxgeyxOP-ipha uyxNv yehagm
wehybOkyO iµrgcht

ehphxOP iµrgcht
– – – yhhuu wrgyhhuu iht

isbucrOp
–wigngyxhx gydhhuumrOp-ehmbue yhn

wigkcOe wiyNrs
– ikgbuy wikObOe

/ / / ykguu rgs iup xµvach gkO wigµnh gkO
xNhsOr iut xgbhaOn-Nrg lrus

yhhrParOp
rmut ogbgskNd ihhs iup ;uaf ogs

– – – ykguu rgs rNd iht
iabgn yhn ipha rgyrgsbuv irguu
`rhs iup igdbukarOp lOkdgydNy

yubhn um yubhn iup
,ubjn hs rgxgrd irguu
/ / / ,ubcre gbhhs iup





New York ()

� Alexander Pomerantz

New York!
Mad mermaid,
you’ve cast
bridge-nets and rope-nooses
across the Hudson,
surrounded
yourself with chains of black mountains
and palisades,
positioned
your mighty armies
as guards along all your shores:
lighthouses, telegraphs, flags.
You’ve sent ship-traps and submarine-spies
over the Atlantic,
over the Pacific,
into the faraway distance . . .
bound
all the oceans, all the continents
with clever network systems,
wires, cables,
canals, tunnels . . .
spread
the magic of your golden treasure
through airplanes and radios
to the whole wide world.
You swallow up
hundreds of shiploads of people a day,
the multitudes you sacrifice
grow greater
from minute to minute . . .





/2

!erNh uhb
– yNya-rgyxbNn us

iyNrygm
`rgskgp hs uyxNv

– yeOvgdxhut rgskguu hs
kNya iut ihhya iut ykOpxO yhn

/yegsOc .kO
lhuv rgs iht wdbgk rgs iht

– xgshhcgd ykyxgegm wynruygm wybrNdgm
/ixhrgdbhhrO lhz knhv iht
xrgmOrebekNuu wiehrcOp

– yhucgdphut
– – – ohur ogs yxgnkOPgm

– xgeguuay gehzhr yhn
– xbgnhue-ehrcOp

/knhv ogs yrfgkgm
xgnrNpyOkP-izhhO grgyxbhp yhn ykgyarOp

/ / / iuz hs
xcguubhPa – yNrs-rgPue yhn

ycguurOp
/knhv iup hukc hs

iehrcOp-,uxhp, iht iabgn hs
:izNkgd

(idhuzgdxhut yukc iut lrOn rghhz)
xhp iut ybgv hhz iup zht

– – – ichkcgd

/3

– xhp
wigbOc hs um lhz xhp iPgka

– JxhhuucNxI hs um wJikgI hs um
iekOpOyOe idNh wighm

/ / / iehrcOp um
– ybgv

 Alexander Pomerantz



.

New York!
Monster-city,
you’ve trampled
the fields,
hacked down the woods
and covered it all
with asphalt, stone and steel.
You’ve ripped the heavens
up and crossways with
storied, towered, boxed up structures—
erected
factories and skyscrapers,
dissected space
with huge nails,
perforated the sky
with factory chimneys.
You’ve hidden the sun
with dark iron platforms . . .
and spun
copper wire spider webs
over the sky’s blue.
You’ve left
people in factories—prisons
(their marrow and blood sucked out)
with nothing left
but hands and feet . . .

.

Feet . . .
feet drag themselves to the trains,
to the Els, to the subways—
haul, chase catafalques
to factories . . .
Hands . . .

New York 



`xgbhaOn oµgk lhz ybgv idNh
`igkxeO ;hut out lhz Pge igkcnNc

`idhut-irNm gyhur igkzhPa
/ / / ihhm imhre

:yfObrOp
– irgnOe gkO kup irguu

– ohrce-rgshrc
– igebOsgd wignhury wdgy :xµbbhn-rc yhn

/ / / ,unab rgehya
– rgygPa iut

(iehrcOp iQt yfOb iup xbyNa hs ikhvµx iguu)
/oµbhnkg-,hc ighhr gybsNdgm lht gz

wrgyxbgp iup ,urua gfOksbgnut lht gz
w,ucmn-rgyxbgp – dbOk iut kNna

– ,usg
:gbgrNkrOp ehyhhmhrp xbcgk ;hut

(ihtkhyrg ihkzts ,unab)
– – – ,unab gykdNuurOp gbsukc

 Alexander Pomerantz



hands hasten at machines,
heads bob on shoulders;
red angry eyes pierce,
teeth grind . . .
In the evening,
the halls fill up
like mass graves
with corpses: days, dreams, thoughts,
bits of souls . . .
and later,
(when night’s shadows envelop factories)
I see rows of graveyards laid out vertically,
I see endless rows of windows,
thin and long—window gravestones,
witnesses
to lives lost before their time:
(souls that walk about nakedly)
stray, roaming souls — — —

New York 



ydbhz xOd rgerNh-uhb ihhn

rgayOhnua r,xt l

wigdbuzgm xOd ihhn ;hut yhub hs lhz yNv ybhhv
– hhragd yehsbutuurOp O – iPhk ;hut whbe hs iht rgdbuv yhn

igdbhsrOp um ;hut zht icgk xNs
/hhy Puz O rOp w.fgegd kpgk O rOp wchhk iphut sngv O rOp

/dbubNn yhn iut hhkc yhn knhv rgs ysgr xg
/yfOryrOp iygvbOn yhhya ehkd yhhuu O huu
– dbutNrs rghhz xbyNa gehrgdbuv idNry xg

/yfOb rgs iht xbfhhmdgrp gehsrghhp – idhut igbNhkhn lhz isbhm xg

wirguuex gbhhs ;hut zNrd iup ybkg rgs
/eurc ihhs ;hut apb gzNknhhv xNs
wirgya hs PNrO ehsrcsn ieue xg

/eum iehsrgchp isgh iht yhhdrOp aybgn O

/vkke rgdbuh O yhn ixOd gbhhs iht out hhd lht
– ihhm gyehyukcgm yhn ybOPa icgk xNs

wvkvc iht chhk ;hut ygry chhk wieur yPuya ieur
/ihhkO iut yshhagm wiyNa ydNh iyNa

/ohpud gyehbhhPrOp rgcht ybOPa yhhefgkhhrp ihhs
/ybhuu rgs yshhba ybkg izNkfOs yhn

ipur kshp ihhz ;hut rgkygc ogs rgv lht
/sbhkc wixOd gbhhs ;hut .rOv gshn xNs irgkxhut iut

wighkc isbutuu yhn wiygvbOn wrgnhhc gbhhs
/ihhuugd ogbhrd O yhn srg gyehshhkgdxhut ihhs

ighm ,ubjn gzNknhhv
/ihhya-iut-eNya ihhs iup ybkg ogs rgcht

wrghhp ixhhuu yhn iut ahur yhn igbhhz wiygvbOn wixOd gbhhs
– yfgb gbhhs igbgrc ohbP yphuzrOp O yhn

rghhy ikNmOc wuyxguu ikNmOc
/ / / yfgbe gbhhs iup rgdbuv iut ,ukpa rgs rOp





My New York Street Sings

� Esther Shumyatsher

Want sang and sang on my street today,
a torn cry on its lips, hunger on its knee.
This life is for hire for a shirt on my back,
for a spoonful of food, for a sip of tea.

The sky speaks with lead and dun.
Manhattan, like distant luck, is quiet.
Hungry shadows carry threats:
Millions’ eyes ignite—fiery question marks at night.

The misery of grass on your squares,
the homeless soul on your pavement.
The arid stars look down at it all,
a human dies with every feverish movement.

I walk your streets with a young curse.
Its teeth dripping blood, life strides on—
spine thrusts spine. Body tramples body in chaos.
Shadows chase shadows, separate, alone.

Your happiness covers the suffering bodies.
With roofless futility, cuts the wind.
Emptying his weary heart on your streets,
I hear the blind beggar call on his violin.

Your trees, Manhattan, bloom with wounds,
your drained earth, with a green moan.
Homeless crowds stretch across
the misery of your stick and stone.

Your streets, Manhattan, are noise and white fire,
your nights burn up in drunkenness.
You will pay, and you’ll pay dear
for your slaves’ hunger and sunkenness.





JgehrgnOI iup

ihhyabhhuu ahrgc l

wgdr O ;hut ehrum rgcN ign yfOry
gduan yahb igngkO lNb ykguu O zht

:idNz um
!gehrgnO zht sbOk gyxgcµx zO

`srg hs Ns rgrgfhz zht xg
srgc ihhe yahb ishh iup yxhhr ign
`irNp igbOc ;hut ehtur yxbge iut

/irNh kxhc xNs Ns icgkxhut lhz

wihhya-xyhhvhhrp xfhhrebOrp zht ;hurOs ,usg
:ihhkO lhz iup huu rgxOuu iyhnbht yhhya xNuu

igkxeO gahthurp wgehsrgpNv yhn
/igknhv hs um rOa iehskeOp iht

whhkc irguua lrus huu
hhcrOp guyOyx hs uyxrNp

wybOv gyeOvgdxhut hs rhs yzhhuu xg iut
!sbOk xgehrgnO

– – – – – – – – – – – – –
gduan yahb igngkOfNb zht ykguu O

:idNz um
!gehrgnO zht sbOk gyxgcµx zO





from America ()

� Beresh Vaynshteyn

But when one stops to think back a moment . . .
Isn’t the world, after all, a meshugener 1

to say
that the very best land is America?
The ground is safer here;
no one rips the beards off Jews
and you can ride a train in peace,
live them out, your years, your few.

A witness, France’s liberty-stone
stands in the water, as if on its own:
with confident, woman’s shoulders,
torch reaching to the skies overhead,
as though through hard lead.
You travel beyond the statue
and it points, that chiseled hand,
to America’s land!

A world, after all, isn’t really meshuge
to say
that the very best land is America!



1. Meshugener: one who is crazy; meshuge : crazy.



xbgyNa

rNyehuu /ct l

/igfhkbhurc-yhur kgdhm ;hut xbgyNa ghukc-.rtuua
/ybguu ;hut xbgyNa lhz igkebuy

/gdhyftbrtp iµvga /dNybgcktv /vhrp igdrNn
/ysbguugd xbgyNa um xbgyNa

wlhz igphukgm rgsN wlhz igyfgkp wlhz igxhuya
/ybgv yhn ,uhugv igftn

wlhz igykha wlhz igabgc wigmgbgd hm igftk
/ybguu ;hut xbgyNa ghukc-.rtuua

igrghhz iup – gbgh weue rgyxbgp ihhn iup lht
/ybgetc xbgyNa yhn xbgyNa

hs rgdbgk .kt igxetuu wihhrt dNy iht rgyhhuu
/ybguu gnuya-chuy ;hut xbgyNa





Shadows ()

� Avrom Viktor

Black-blue shadows on red-brown bricks.
The walls are dark with shadows.

Early morning, noontime, dusk,
shadows turn to shadows.

Push each other, twist and race,
gesture with their hands, fall,

laugh or yawn, curse or bless,
black-blue shadows on every wall.

I look out the window. All
the shadows know the other shadows.

Late in the day they grow long and tall,
shadows on each deaf-mute wall.





JiNxsNv iµphutI iup

iOnxhhuu oujb l

wlhn rhp
;ha lhn rhp

iNxsNv ogs iup xghkOuuf ghurd hs ;hut
iehchukd O

dbOzgd-ihaOn ihhs um ihht lhz yrgv xNuu
/sbhmO uyxrhp

chuya-repv rgerNh uhb iup
!iNy vkhp, ichuvgdphut lhz lht cNv

wlhn dNry
///xghkOuuf ghurd hs ;hut ;ha lhn dNry

rgcht ybhhv rhs lhz ichd wxrghuc gbhhs wrhn
– ypOre rgzbut iup yfurp –

///zbut rhp
///!iNy vkhp, khuu lht / / / /





from “On the Hudson” ()

� Nokhem Vaysman

Sail me,
sail me ship
on the Hudson’s gray waves.
A believer
who listens to your mechanical song—
that’s who you’re carrying now.
Out of New York’s lawless dust,
I have raised myself to pray!
Carry me,
carry me, ship, on the waves of gray . . .
we, your builders, devote ourselves to you today
—born of our strength—
sail us . . .
. . . I want to pray! . . .





;kguu

aybNr /t /h l

wirOuyNry ;O ;kguu xghOyx ighNuu
/ihhm gkgd hs xhut ygrhaya rgdbuv

irOv Oc iyhygPO imhhr um iut
/ihhPnOa rgfgkhhrp rgagkp iup yxha

`irOya gnuya igkPOmrOuua gargsbhe
/ihhc – ixhc iyxgc ;O ;kguu igyOay

– wirOd xbdhbgdrOp ghhb xgnOs
///ihhf rht ykguu hs yNv irNuugdbN

`irOb gymuPgdxhut xgekNP imbOy
/ihhya yhb xhp hs ;O igbge rgsbhe
wirOuyNry ;O ;kguu xghOyx ighNuu
/ihhm gkgd hs xhut ygrhaya rgdbuv





Wolves ()

� Y. A. Rontsh

Packs of wolves howl on sidewalks,
hunger grinds through yellow teeth.
And champagne shoots from bottles,
for masters, an aperitif.

Children’s pupils stare in silence,
wolves gnaw at the best bits—bone.
Ladies yearn for newfound pleasures.
The world has lost its charm . . .

Well-dressed dimwits dance the polka;
children can’t stand on their feet.
Packs of wolves howl on sidewalks,
hunger grinds through yellow teeth.







By the River



rguuhr ohhc

ohucbrhc ihyrOn l

/PN rgybhuu rgs yhhd ybhuu-.rgn iyfhhp iht
/rguuhr igNrd yhn gnOzdbOk ignhuua xghre gymgk

;hy ighkp xguugn hs /ypuk hs yahur xg
yzhhkgdphut zht .kO–lhz yfOsµx iut

/rguuhkd-rgybhuu iymgk ogs lhz iup xhurO ypnOs iut

/rguua-kebuy lhz yPgka wygPhrf gazrOc O
/lhur idhht rht ybhuu rgs ychhry wignhue rht xhutrNp

ohur ighukc iht iOkPNrg iO /ykguue knhv rgs
zghmOrd yzhhre w.kNya rgksN yhn ycguua

/lhuv um lhz dbutuuaphut iprOa yhn yxhhr iut

/yxuP zht rhP-rgygrc rgykO rgs
/rgxOuu dhsurc iut khut yhn w.kOz yhn yegna xg

wrhP iup sbOr ;hut wPukx irguua ohhc
huzO aybgn O yrOPagdbN ymhz

/rgxOkc O rgyrgehuvgdbhht iO–yhhb iut

/ykNrgdphut kegz O–oht icgk
/isbucgdphut Ns ydhk idgnrOp .bOd ihhz–ygz ign

xhua iht sngv dhsurc O wyzhukcybO ;udrgchut ihhz
ybhuu iyfhhp iht yhheygeOb ihhz yhhraµx iut

/isbutuu gyrhrgdphut gykhhvrOp-yahb iup yhhefgkbhhP yhn

rgvO yfOrcgdxhurO oht wgngrOuu hs wiuz hs yNvµx
`iykO ogs rhP-rgygrc iup yhhenOzbhht um

–yrgyagm Ns oht ykOvOcxhut ihhz lht cNv
rhn ;hut yngarOp wzhhc-rgyhc rg yeue ymht

/iykOvOc eNr idhsrgfgk O iht yhheygeOb ihhz yuuturP iut





By the River ()

� Martin Birnbaum

The winter goes out in a humid March wind.
Last ice-floes float slowly with the gray stream.
Seagulls dip low. The sky rushes past.
And it seems to me, everything’s melting. The last
winter numbness goes up with the steam.

A barge groans, dragging her dark heavy body.
The wind chases smoke round her smokestack.
The sky beams. A plane, with its eagle pride,
hangs in blue space, circles gracefully,
and sharply vanishes, tearing the heights.

The old planked pier is empty. It smells
of salt, of oil and filthy water.
Against the thick post at the edge of the pier,
a man sits, leaning, and sews,
his body, pale and hunched over.

Beside him a rolled up sack,
one sees all his belongings bound up in it,
filthy shirt in his lap, his torso bare.
His nakedness cries in the damp wind
from the pain of aggravated wounds.

The warm sun has brought him here
to the lonely, ancient pier;
I’ve interrupted his solitude,
and now he looks bitter, embarrassed,
takes a torn coat to cover his nakedness.





wyxOv-vauc yhn PN lhn ysbguu lht
/ipNrygd ahbgphy gnOx iht ehkc iprOa iup
/zhhc igayhuue xguugn hs /ykguue knhv rgs

hhcrOp ysbgkc wixNdOc iuz w;ha-yfOh O
/ipNkarOp wdhykhdfhhkd wdhkhut–lhz-rgybhv rguuhr ogs yzNk iut

 Martin Birnbaum



I turn away, in shame and disgust,
from the gaze that has met me, sharp and deep.
The sky is beaming. Cruel seagulls shriek.
A sun-splattered yacht dazzles past us,
and leaves the river, oily and indifferent, to its sleep.

By the River 



xOd dNr iµphut

/k xgyOn l

wigdhucgdbhht rgsbhkc O – dNr iµphut rgkygc O
igdhut gsbgpur-gsbgkfhhna yhn JkgdhupI O iut

yhhenhrN iup igkdhkp yhn ygfNp
/,ubz iut

yeurrOp khya kgebhuu O iht iut
wyeum igkxeO hs yhn sbhe-ohrN iO

/vguu iup iut rgdbuv iup wykge iup yrgyhm
hhz rgcht iut

ohya-igeNkd rghhz yhn igpur gdhkhhv igkNpue
JdbOke-dbhke wdbOke-dbhkeJ

wigvhbe gbgshrpum iut
/dbOzgd-chuk O yNd um igeha





On the Street Corner ()

� L. Mattes

A beggar on the corner is blind and bent over:
a foygl with smiling-summoning eyes.2

He flaps his wings of poverty
and depravity.
And sealed into a quiet corner,
a poor boy with twitching shoulders
shivers from cold, from hunger and pain,
and over them
sacred cupolas sing out in their bell-voices
“Ding-dong, ding-dong.”
Contented kneelers
send God up a praise song.



2. Foygl: bird in the Yiddish; in addition, this word has the connotation of a pretty, or
weak, fellow. It is sometimes used as a derogatory term for a homosexual.



rgbgn

ohuckyhhy grNs l

– iOPa isgh ;hut wyNry isgh ;hut
/iOn

wxNn O
wdNuu O

wPNexNrehn O
PNrO rhn iup shhke kehya gymgkµx ighm

wiyxgn
– widguu

lhz iyhhcgm xOd iyhnbht yhhrd
/yahbrNd ;hut

widhut
– idhut

xhurO ieue xNuu wPgy gehshhk wgphy
wlhe rgymhhvOc-yhb O iup

wlNb ighhd
wlhz iygc

wigbNn
iygkd

/shhke ihhn iup skOp isgh
wrOsbgkOe rghhz wkfhc egay O huu idNry

yfOsPN iehsbaNrd isgh rOp ikNm iut
wdgy yhn
wirNh yhn

weguuO hhz iup yhhd xNuu gdr gsgh lNb idNh iut
wyhhm rgs yhn lhz ikhPa iut
ogbgdhht rht yhn .Oe O huu

/eg





Men ()

� Dora Teitelboim

Every step the sidewalks span:
man.
A gauge,
a scale,
a microscope,
stripping my dress to its last thread
measuring,
weighing;
ready for free-exchange,
mid-street.
Eyes,
eyes—
deep, hollow pots, gazing
from an unheated kitchen,
follow,
beg,
pet
each fold of my dress.
They carry calendars like checkbooks,
paying for their cheap nooks
with days,
and years,
and, chasing the moments they fail
to catch, they play with time
like a cat with its own
tail.







Being a “Greener”

The first section offered immigrant (or “green”) poets’ reactions to the
new world. The poems in this section portray immigrant experiences and
their attempt to settle into their American lives. The wave of Jewish immi-
gration following World War I brought most of Proletpen’s members to
the United States. Around the same time, a number of Southern Italian
immigrants arrived, settling in New York alongside Eastern European Jews.
Many of the experiences of the Jewish immigrant in America were shared
by the Italian immigrant. The proximity of these groups became, tragi-
cally, more intimate because of horrors like the  Triangle factory fire,
in which most of the workers trapped inside the burning building were
Italian and Jewish immigrant women. The two groups would often find
themselves working side by side in factories, frequenting the same locales,
and sharing tenements, and the outcome was a mixture of conflict and
solidarity. Yosl Grinshpan portrays an unfortunate Italian miner’s family.
Sarah Barkan’s “Italian Masons” goes a step further by depicting a scenario
in which Jewish and Italian immigrants are bonded by their common sec-
ond language and shared workers’ plight.

Two of the poems in this section address the infamous trial of Sacco
and Vanzetti, two Italian anarchists who were executed in  for alleged
murder. What was widely viewed as an unfair trial that exploited the sus-
pects’ poor English underlined both the tenuous position of American
radicals and immigrants’ lack of power in the United States. For Sacco
and Vanzetti, America was the opposite of what it promised. As Ber Grin
writes “America is smoky days on blackened, rope-soled shoes.” In Yosl





Grinshpan’s tribute to the deceased, Vanzetti’s ghost pays a visit to the pre-
siding judge, Webster Thayer, finally able to take revenge on the judge for
an outcome many believed was manifestly unjust.

Curiosity permeates Proletpen’s poems of immigration and integration.
It is with burning curiosity that Martin Birnbaum enters a Protestant
church on Christmas Eve, only to leave again, opting to find inspiration
in Lenin. The same Ber Grin who laments the Italian anarchists’ rope-
soled shoes celebrates the wanderings of his own shoes in “On Roads.”
This poem, in which the persona “travel[s] along broad paved roads,”
evokes some of the positive sides of being a greener. Resonant with the
age-old tradition of the wanderer, Ber Grin’s long poem leads his reader
on a journey over new terrain. While the poem evokes a sense of great
exploration, the poet plays with riddling anagrams. His references to the
“green sea,” “green houses,” and “green dream,” reflect both the gaze of
the greener in the wanderer’s new terrain and play upon the poet’s own last
name, Grin. In the line “Green bergs over blue valleys” there is no doubt
that the author is placing himself directly into the changing landscape of
his poem, a literary gesture that mirrors his integration into his vast new
country.

 Being a “Greener”





idhut gbQs iht

ohuckyhhy grNs l

idhut gbQs iht
khp huzO
rgsbgk

hhz iht iut
idguu gkO iup

gsngrp
rgyrguuhkdrOp O

/hhragd





In Your Eyes ()

� Dora Teitelboim

In your eyes,
so many
lands
and in these,
from every unfamiliar road,
a frozen
scream.





JirNh gehskygya gbhhn umI iup

iOPabhrd /b l

wirNh gehskygya
– irNehz ihhn iht rgn yhb lhz yrgybNkP

!irguu lht khuu imbOdbht rgrgsbO iO
iPOke imrOv ihhn yzNk

/irNyNn gahryegkg iup yeOy oum
lhz iyxgnrOp yukc ihhn iup oyhr ogs yzNk

igbOc hs iup oyhr iyhn
xghrgyrO gahsrgrgybut rgerNh uhb iht

rhn iht lhz ixeOuugm yzNk
dbOrs ogs

`xOP iut sNr-iehrcOp iup
rhn iht izhurcphut yzNk

shk xNs
– ihaOn-chhv iut -cNrd oOc aybgn-gmOrP iup

kNz lht
wihhrO grgymbhp rgfgk iht

xghbOuuNyagr ybzhuy um ;hurO iut
imhPa-ogruy gyxfgv iut

irgshhka igbge
/xOv iut iuz rgehya





from “To My Shtetl Years” ()

� Yosl Grinshpan

Shtetl years,
quit wandering around my memory,
I want to be someone else completely!
Let my heart beat
the time with electric motors.
Let the rhythm of my blood race
the rhythm of the trains
in New York’s underground arteries.
Let the pull
of factory wheel and belt
grow in me.
Let the song
of the worker by the excavator and crane
roar in me.
I must
submerge into dark holes,
and emerge to a thousand scaffolds.
The highest tower-tops
can fling down
bits of sun and wrath.





yhurc rgcht vfrc O

rgmkgx sus l

?vfrc O yxhhv xNuu wgnOn wrhn dNz –
?ahp iup rgngrN dbhrgv kehya O zht hm

wvfrc rgsbO iO rNd ign yfOn hm
?ahy ifhhr oum um lhz ymgz ign iguu

yhurc kphuu wiahhkp kphuu rNb gz
wiprNuugdbN iut ydhhkgdbN idhk xg

yhub hs ydNke xg ;huv rgzsbut iht iguu
?ipNka gehrgdbuv ighhd rgsbhe iut

wyxgd zhukc Ns wxbhhn sbhe wigbhhz rhn –
/yhub iup ;huv iup gngrN ohcure

yxg ign iguu ign yfOn vfrc O
/yhurc kehya idhht gyguugrNvrOp xNs





A Blessing Over Bread ()

� Dovid Seltzer

—Tell me, Mama, what’s a blessing?
Is a bit of herring poorer than fish?
Does one say a different blessing
when he dines among the rich?

Have you seen how much meat and bread
is laid out and piled up high
when need’s been crying in our shanty
and children lie hungry at night?

—My child, we’re just guests here,
poor relatives from need’s backyard.
One makes a blessing when he eats
his bit of bread that comes so hard.





xrghkun gahbghkOyht

iOerOc grNx l

/ishhr iut xrghkun xegz imhz xg
/ihht lhz irgv iut imhz rhn

igkyOc gykO rNd iup iphry hhz
/ihhuu lgksbPNry gebhymgk hs

/xgbNeht – kebhuu rgshuuygh iut
/yfOryrOp hrgn hhz ;O yeue xg

kpgk ogbrgmkhv iyhn yahn hz
/yfO rOp hbNrOeOn ybup O

iyxhup hs ikhhc hhz xrghkun hs
/hhrygd rgcht lhz ieue iut

eue lht :lhz yfOs rhn iut – rgv lht
/hhkc iehsuz yhn kxge O iht

wOyhrNhbhx wrNhbhx :iygc hhz
/lOrPa gbgdhht rgzbut yhhmrOp
/rgdbuv iut ygcrO iup ishhr rhn

/lOz gehyfhuu O ymht zbut rOp zhtµx

wikuya hs ybgNb um ieur rhn
/ybgv hs ehyhhuu zhc zbut yehrs ign
wiyhn rgs iht ihhrO zbut yngb ign

/ybgegd irNh iup zbut ykNuuµn huu

/ahkdbg ;O ishhr iN ichuv rhn
/lOrPa xbgngkO xg yrguu skOc

wahkdbg ogs idhuc iut ifgrc rhn
/lOz hs isgh rOp yrguu rNke zhc

wxgxNc hs rNb wrhn yhb – ehskua zO
/;nOe rgahskgv – zht rgpybg iut

:yhheyhhrd yhn igkebhp hhz – idhut hs
/;nOs yhn igkxge huu – rgmrgv hs





Italian Masons ()

� Sarah Barkan

Six masons are sitting and talking.
We sit and listen in.
They drain the final drops
from ancient flasks of wine.

And in every corner—icons.
Mary looks at them, lost in thought.
She mixes macaroni
with a wooden spoon, for eight.

The masons pound their fists,
exchange loyal glances.
I suddenly realize I am staring
into a boiler of molten lead.

They plead: signor, signorita . . .
forgive us, we use our own tongue,
we’re speaking of work and hunger,
for us a pressing thing.

We move our chairs closer to them,
they clasp our hands tightly in theirs.
They pat us and embrace us,
as if they’d known us years.

We start to speak in English,
suddenly the common tongue.
We break and bend the English
til it’s clear to everyone

That we’re not to blame, but the bosses,
and the answer’s heroic fight.
Our eyes are sparkling, ready.
Our hearts are like steaming pots.





kebhuu O iht oNk O – xgshht
wlha gygybgngmrOp hhuum iut

wgkhya O wgrOs O whrgn iut
/lhe iht kebhuu O iht ymhz xNuu

 Sarah Barkan



Witnesses: a crowbar in a corner,
a pair of shoes, caked with mortar,
and Mary, thin and quiet,
sitting in a kitchen corner.

Italian Masons 



vjPan-rgbhhn hs

iOPabhrd /b l

wiguugd gbhha O hz zht kNnO
/ghkhmhx iht iguugd zht xNs rNb

chhuu xrgbhhn O hz zht ybhhv
/ghkhnOp rgxhurd O iup gnOn O iut

ij iakshhn rht hz yNv kNnO
wikOutuu gmrOuua iht ykehuugd

ygyxOrfgm ohbP rht iup ykOrya ybhhv
/ikOyrOuue rgshhx-yxht iup yhub hs

– zhr O zht wiOn rht wrgbhhn rgs
– ybgv oht ikgpµx zO wrg dhuy xNuu rNb

wcurd iht irNkrOp .gdrg hhz yNv rg
/ybguu hs ;O yeue iut rg ymhz

wsrg rgs iup ;hy um oht yhmµx
wybgv gbgrNkrOp iup dbutuua oum
yNv xNuu wkPngk oum wrgshrc um
/ybgrcgd yrNs iuz gbgdhht iO huu

:huzO rgbhhn rgs ymht ycgk
– ykga iut yrgfhur rg iut yeue rg

shk O kcrO hhuum igdbhz gx iut
/ykguu rgbgrNuugd curj O iup

wybguu iup yhhehurd hs yhb ydNryrOp rg
wihhuugd-rgsbhe ogs – rgdbuv iup
– yhurc ahrgchhuu iup vkke hs

/ihhcgd idhht ihhz rg ykga





The Miner’s Family ()

� Yosl Grinshpan

Once she was a beauty.
But that was in Sicilia.
Now she is a miner’s wife,
mother of a big famiglia.

Once she wrapped her maiden grace
in black lace,
now East-Side poverty
beams from her unadorned face.

The miner, her husband, is giant,
but armless, what use is he at all?
He lost them somewhere in that pit.
Now he sits, watching the wall.

He yearns for the depths of the earth,
his missing arms swinging beside him,
for his brothers, for the lamp that burned,
a private sun to guide him.

And now the miner lives
to stare, to smoke, to curse.
Two empty sleeves sing a song
of a wasting universe.

He can’t stand the gray of the walls,
the children crying, the hunger pains,
or the curse of the bread his wife has earned.
He curses his own remains.





wixOd rgcht lNrc rht hz ydNrygm
– yhurc lgkehya rOprgs yknOz iut

wikOyrOuue rgshhx-yxht ;O wimrOuua iht iut
/yhub hs wgmkNya O ourO ybOPa

/1929 wrOurcgp werNh-uhb

 Yosl Grinshpan



She spreads her misfortune through the streets,
gathers pieces of bread about town,
meanwhile in black, on the East Side,
need struts up and down.

The Miner’s Family 



hygzbOuu iut NeOx

ihrd rgc l

iPhkuy gbNzOuu ighkc xg
izhur gyhur-.rOuua iut

wkgm-iyhuy iht
ohpud gehsbgkOhuu hhuum ;hut iut

/kguua ohhc yhuy rgs yrOuu
ybhhrp gehsbyukc iup ixurd gahrp – ignukc gyhur gbhhz

wiuz ogs igybOs iht igbNnrgs iut
/ybhhv iymgk iut ihhdrOp iymgk iht

/irghut hs iht igbhaOn gahryegkg iup ahur
/irghuk irghgvy yhn rgkup wrgyhv iup yhry wrgyhm-rgxgka

wyphrabyhuy O ygnrOP-ohbP ;hut ybOv grguua O ydhhk
:yphyrOp-khya yhhuu wyhhuu .gdrg igdbgv idhut ichhkc

wohuc-yrhckhut iut eNyabhhuu iyhn ixeNuugm wdgy gxguurNc – yhhvsbhe
/ohury O dhhuum isgh ;hut xhut-igdbgv yfgb gahbghkOyht iut

wgxNe yhn iut dbOzgd yhn lhz igdbhkegm xbdrNnhrp
/gxNr yhn iut ixNehrPO yhn wgebNk rgbhrd yhn iegna iut

wycguugd ehrya iht wymrOuuagd lha ;hut dgy gehfhur – gehrgnO
/Pge gahrgygcrO gshn um yrNuu iehnOkp yhn yfgb gxhhv iut

wybgv iup wohbP iup yukc yebhry xgyOrd iup ygnut rgnuya :yN iut
/ybguu gyhuy iahuum xbcgk ygsrNn rgebgv zO wdNy-hhc-dNy wrNh ichz iut

!OygzNr wrgshrc wigknhv wN /rgyhn gmrOuua /rgyhm-rgxgka
!hygzbOuu iut NeOx :ikhhz gehsrghhp /aO waO

1930 wyxudhut





Sacco and Vanzetti ()

� Ber Grin

Potted tulips
and black-red roses
bloom in a death-row cell,
and death waits at the threshold
for two wilted bodies.
His red flowers were fresh greetings from a bleeding friend,
reminders of Dante, his son:
the last today and the day’s last end.

Electric machines clatter in his ears,
the watchman walks, locks rattle, Fuller and Thayer lie in wait.
A heavy hand pens a death-decree on face-parchment,
eyes hanging far away deepen with the silence;
childhood and their barefoot days,
grapevine and olive-tree, where they were raised,
and Italian nights hang a dream on each long
branch. Morning rings with sickle and song.
Scent of green meadows, of apricots and dew.
America is smoky days on blackened, rope-soled shoes,
and hot nights with flaming words on tired working heads.
This barred-window sadness drinks the blood from hand and face,
as the hangman kills every day for seven years in the deadened space.
Locks rattle. Black watchman. Oh, heavens, brothers, Rosetta!
Ashes, ashes. Flaming pillars: Sacco and Vanzetti!





yxbgPagd xhygzbOuu

iOPabhrd ;xuh l

.OkOP ihhz iht
ygc ogbgskNd ihhz ;hut

wrgyfhr rgs wrghgvy ydhk
ysgr iut

/shhr gkupyxbgPagd ihzbOuu iup

:yfOs oht
ygc ihhz rOp yhhya xg

wygkgex rgybgrcrOp xhygzbOuu
/shhke iehnOkp O iht ykhvrOp

ybOv ihhz
`xhut gkgPngk xNs yagk

zhuv ogbup ybguu hs isbhuua gx
wiut

/ / / yfOb hs iyxdbO iht lhz yhhdrOpµx

:rgshuu iut
– xhut yxeOuu iyhur iht

– xhurd rgahybOdhd iht ymht rNb
/hygzbOuu

– – – – – lOre O lhz yrgv xg
– – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

whygzbOuu wybOPa rg
ybOPa iut

ybOuugd rgyhur rgs yrgyOkpµx iut
wiut

/oht rgybut srg hs lhz ysbhmµx

wiOyOx iyhur ogs rgybhv iut
lhz ydguuOc

iOke rgahebgh rgs
wiut





Vanzetti’s Ghost ()

� Yosl Grinshpan

In his palace
on his golden bed,
lies Thayer, the judge,
gone out of his head,
and talks a ghostly talk.

It seems:
Vanzetti’s incinerated skeleton
is standing at his bed, he’s come
shrouded in a flaming cloth.
His hand
puts out the light;
the walls disappear
and
the night goes out in fear . . .

And once again,
a red figure grows—
the now gigantically grandiose—
Vanzetti.
A crash resounds — — — — —
— — — — — — — — — — —

Vanzetti walks the grounds
and walks,
and the red cloth flutters
and
the earth beneath him ignites.

And behind the red Satan stands,
the Yankee Klan,
swaying to and fro,
and





/inhv ogs ipOkea iup yghkOuufgm
– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
wegra rOp rgykO rgs yrgnNh xg

zhc
eguuO ,uakj iht ykOp rg

oht yeguuµx iut
w;hut rNyeNs-zhuv ihhz

yhn
.hrPabhht iO

yukc iup
/;ud ihhz iht

(1929 rgcngyPgx)

 Yosl Grinshpan



the anthem swarms with slaves.
— — — — — — — — — — —
— — — — — — — — — — —
The frightened old man moans in fear,
until
he falls in a faint.
He regains
consciousness
when his house-doctor
injects
a little blood
into his veins.

Vanzetti’s Ghost 





Visiting Jesus



yxOd um iµxuzgh hhc

ohucbrhc ihyrOn l

/yxOd um iµxuzgh hhc iguugd ybhhv ihcµf
wkue-yxurc iygp O yhn rgyxhrP O wJrgyuNnNrPJ ihhz yNv

:ignubgdphut dhmrOv lhn
/igzgd yhb ihua dbOk lhs cNvµf xNuu wus iut / / /

–gkgpga ihhn woOk dhsbhz ihhn
wyhhm gyxfgv zhtµx

/ignuegd ogbhhn zhuv iht yzhc xNuu wrhn um yzhc xNuu

–xg rg yNv ydNzgd
:ihhkO rhn um yahb

wgyhhrd-vcua, iup gsgrgay O yhn ignuegd ihcµf
/ / / rgngk gymuPrOp dhsµcuy-ouh
iuz xµOuuNvgh iup dNyxyrucgd oum

–.OkOP iahsrg ihhz iht yguuOhz lhz rhn icNv
/ / / sbhz hs ihhz kjun rg yguu rapt

rgyxhrP rgs zbut yrgfhzrOp huzO – !yguu rg
(ishhaOc iN Ns ihhkO lhz rg ypur luyxOP)

PNrO zbut um ysgr rg ,gc
/rgngkOc iykebhpgm-yfhk wdhyfgrP O iup

/ouya imhz rhn
/gyzhukcybO Pge hs

–wyrucgd rgdhkhhv iup yfOb hs ybhhv zhtµx
ohbP ihhz ;hut vbhfa hs iNygdbN luyxOP rgnurp rgs yNv

oheuxP-ikNyxNPO yhn iut
/ / / yrudgdbN vnab hs

–thcb O iup shhr-;Nrya yhn rg yrgbus yN
zbut rg ygayaOk yN

–wieOnagd widhkhut iO wkue dbOz-dbhz O yhn
wieOc gbhhz dhyfrNpyNd azO imbOkdµx

wkhurd yhn zbut ygaOryx rg ,gc
/ / / rgyOn-vnab iahkgv yhn





Visiting Jesus

� Martin Birnbaum

I visited Jesus today.
His “PR man,” a preacher with a fat chest voice,
received me kindly:
. . . and you, we haven’t seen you in a while.
My sinful sheep, my little lamb.
It’s high time
you’ve come round to find me.

He wasn’t talking
to me alone.
I came in with a flock, all ready to repent:
lambs dressed up in their holiday best
for Jehova’s son’s birthday.
So we all dropped by his earthly palace.
Maybe he’d forgive our sins . . .
He will! So the preacher assures us
(modestly referring to himself as “shepherd”),
speaking down to us
from his exquisite, lighted podium.

We sit in silence,
heads bare.
This is the night of the sacred birth.
The pious pastor has dressed his face in divine presence
and girded our souls
with the gospels.

He thunders a prophet’s castigations
then pets us
in an unctuous, pleasing, sing-song voice,
until his cheeks radiate the fear of God,
and he fire-and-brimstones us,
threatening our souls with hellish torture.





–rg yrhybOrOd–rgyOgy ifgkygd xµbsg-id iht rNb
:irNf gbhhr-ahknhv zbut ;hut iyrOuu

yrOuu
/ / / yhhedhchht hs

–rht idge iut
wgahsrg xbaybgn O iup dguu-xbshhk rgmrue rgs ybhhn xNuu

/ / / irNh gykhhmgd

rgyun gyegkpOcnut xgµxuzgh
–rgyburO kgngd-khut iO iup eursxhut-skuanut iO yhn ykfhhna

–rgybuzgd ihhe izguugd yahb zht wxhut yzhhuu wiuz rht
wrgrhyrOn iup yhhexOkc yhn iut xghbNks ;hut yukc yhn

wokm O um kebhuu O iht ykdNbgdum .hng oht yNv
ihha-ikNgrN rgybut iyrNs rg ydbgv

wyahbrNd yhn
/ / / ignubrOp ihhz ydhmhhregd idhkhhv yhn .uj

–rhn lhz yfOsµx iut
iuprgs yshhk rg

rNd lhz ynga iut
weNuuay O ;hut iyrNs igdbgv um

/ / / ignurp O yhreNPhv O iup eursxhut iO yhn

w.OkOP iahsrg µxuzgh rgcht ygfNpgm lhz rgbgy gfhhuu icNv rgygPa
–/sOay-idbOke ifgkrghhp zhc dhsbdhhya iut dhsbghkOuuf

`yµokmµgd geayhykO iO lhz yNv rhn icgk
–ymgbgdgdbhhrO lhz iht khya cNv lht

/ / / yOz irNuugd zht vnab ihhn
wkgngd-khut iµphut–hurpdbuh dhskuanut rgs lht cNv

–kguua iup ehkc-shhaPN iO lNb iprNuugdum
wxhurO ihc iut

w;ha kxhc O PNe iµphut kyhv xNs
ydkNprOp lhn yNv dhsbpNrya

–/uuhyNn idhkhhv iup ahur-kdhkp rgs

/ypuk hs ;hy yngyNgdbhht cNvµf
zhuv ohrN iO iup rgymbgp O iht

/igebutuugd dhygnut lgkdhht gahryegkg yhn knhhc-xgnyxhre O yNv

 Martin Birnbaum



But on the holy stage of paradise, he guarantees,
heaven-cleansed choirs await us,
so does
eternity . . .
And what’s a temporary sufferer have to lose
but earthly, mortal,
numbered years?

Jesus’ unblemished mother
smiles down, guiltlessness painted in oil.
Her son, it appears, hasn’t been so healthy.
Bloody palms, a martyr’s pallor,
nailed up on a cross in a corner.
He hangs there under electric light
with nothing
to do but be crucified,
and it seems to me
he suffers it,
utterly ashamed
of hanging on a nail
with the mark of a pious hypocrite.

Later, tender tones were unleashed in Jesus’ earthly palace.
Billowing and rising to a holy bellow.
Near me an old woman crossed herself.
I yawned softly to myself.
My soul had gotten full . . .
I cast the innocent young woman on the oil painting
a last look from the door,
and I’m outside,
my hat a little askew,
the rush of wings from the holy theme
reprimanding me.

I drew the air in deep.
In the window of a poor home
a Christmas tree blinked sad, electric eyes.

Visiting Jesus 



wiguugd rNke zht yfOb hs
:igebuygd rgykebgrPagm yfOrP-irgya iht

/khm O iN woOzdbOk wigdbOdgd lht ihc gbgpNkarOp-khya ixOd rgcht
–lht cNv yfOrygd

:igµbhbgk iup
/ / / gchk-iaybgn iup

w,ubnjr yhn – yfOrygd iµxuzgh iup
/ / / khpgd iahygNP yhn wiphy yhn

 Martin Birnbaum



The night was clear,
dunked in speckled star splendor.
I walked the quiet sleepy streets, slow and aimless.
I thought
of Lenin,
of human love,
I thought of Jesus with pity,
with deep, poetic sympathy.

Visiting Jesus 



(gngNP) idguu ;O

(ihrd rgc) .bhrP /t l

– idguu gyrgyxOkpgd gyhhrc ;O ourO rNpµf
gehybhhv iut gbgdbOdrOp ,urus iup xhp khphuu wN

/idguu gehmbOkd hs yN ygkdgd icNv
/oh rgbhrd O

/ihrd iht lhz igebuy rgfgs gyhur
;hurO w;hurO lhz ichuv – gbgzguugd rgnhhc – xgPukx gahpOrdgkgy

/oh ipO iyxOn huu
/hukc ikNy rgcht ihrd-drgc
/ihrd ikNy rgcht hukc oh O

wlgkgchya gbhrd ;O yhkcrOp-yhkc iuz gbgmbOrOn O
––– /lgkdrgc-ohhk gehskNd ;O

/rgymbhp iut skgp lhz yhhrPa rhn ourO
/krghhp ikgv izhc kNy ogs ihht ykhv rgymbhp hs

/rgymbhp gyhhrc hs ourO igngb idhut gbhhn
/xbyhhuubup rhn um ydbhz krghhpµx

/gkgchya xNs wkrghhp xNs ygkdµf
/iaybgn gnhrOuu tn,xn iyfhuk krghhp ourO

/irgya igkebhpµx iut skgp lhz yhm krghhp ifNb
/irgya hs yhn iut skgp iyhn lhz ypgvOcµf

:drgc iyhhe hs yhn lhz ikhPa irgya hs
/ohrcj gehyfhk hs-yN iN drgc hs iguugd iykNuu ybkg huu wN

rgfgkzNb hs iht rhn idNryrOp lgkgybhuu gfgkhhrp
w,ujhr gkhe gxhz gbhuzO

/irguu rufha ige ign azO
/skOuu idbuh-ykO iup oukj rgbhrd rgs yhkcµx

/skgp iut iyrNd iyhuumµx
– eOcOy iup ,ujhr wirNe iup ,ujhr

/irgfhur oum iut ixg oum dubgd ihhz yguu
whn gehthkd gehxhhuua – iyrNd iut skgp iup iyhuum

/dgy garghuP grguua – eOcOy iut irNe iup ,ujhr
– icgk iup ,ujhr hs igbhhz ehygz iut xhz





On Roads ()

� Ber Grin

I travel along broad paved roads,
oh, how many feet of how many generations
have come to stroke these gleaming roads.
A green sea.
Red roofs submerged in green.
Telegraph posts rise up, up, once trees,
like masts at sea.
Green bergs over blue valleys.
Sea blue over valleys of green.
An orange sun blooms in and out on little green houses,
on golden clay hills.

Field and darkness spread about me.
The darkness envelopes the valley’s shining flames.
My eyes embrace the enormous darkness.
The distant flame sings to me.
I stroke the flame, the little house.
Warm people must be glowing round the fire.
When the fire dies down, fields stretch, stars sparkle.
I join the field and the stars,
the stars are playing with the mountain chains,
oh, how lonely the mountains would be without their shining friends.

My nostrils inhale happy breezes.
What sweet, cool odors are
intoxicating me.
The green dream of the old-young forest is blooming.
Garden and field are flowering.
Scent of rye, scent of tobacco,
plenty to eat and smoke.
The buds of field and garden are sweaty glowing toil,
rye and tobacco smell of heavy rustic days.
Sweet and filling are life’s aromas.





rghuP rgs iut srg hs ihhz ikNz yaybgcgd
/icgk iup ,ujhr hs yhn lgkgybhuu hs iN isNk xNuu

w.hv-oubvhd O yhn dNy rgs yhkd ybhhv
wlgkgybhuu hs iup iprOa gkhe hs um zskOv ihhn egrya lht iut

/lgkµvagn gbhha-rgsbutuu grghhz um rghut ihhn dhub lht iut
:irghut iut idhut gbhhn rOp cuy-ouh O zht ybhhv

/rgsbutuu khphuzO iN hhz iPga ybhhv
wykguu – zht ;hy iut yhhrc iut xhurd iut ihha

/imrOv ihhn um um hz lht ehrs ybgv gerOya gbhhn yhn iut
– – – /ykguu iup iyhhebhha iut iphy hs um chhk ihhn ;rOuuµf

/rgyhhuu lht rNp /rgyhhuu lht rNp

/ighhdrOp iut ixhrdOc :idgeybO lgkgdhkp-rghhp rhn ignue
– – /rNh gdbuh iup wrNh gdbuh iup yhuumrghhp rgs huu

/gyµnukjµrOp /grgymbhp /lgkgchya /lgkgchya
/rgsbhe–chhuu–iOn /,unukj /iaybgn – ehbhhuugbht

/icgk ihrd O icgk /lgkgnhhc /rgnhhc
/gypOdrOp iut gkhya lNb rhn ieue

/ybgv gebOka gdbOk rhn um iyhhrPa
/iahur ikOuue /yahur /yahur – .gdrg iut

/oyhr ogs Pgaµf wahur ogs Pgaµf
/ikOprgxOuu gxhhuu ;O ikOp idhut gbhhn

/shk O rhn igdbhz lgkshhnrgxOuu gehsbmbOy
/.bOy iup shk xNs – shk xNs lhz yhn eguuO dNryµf
/lgkshhn gxhhuu-xhhuu hs ourO yngb lhhy rgyhhrc O

/lhhy iht lhz igebuy yfhk ixOP
wyhhvsbhe ihhn iup ,ujhr ;hut rhn iht ignhuua lhhy iup ,ujhr yhn
– – – /yhhvsbhe ihhn iup lhhy ogbhha ogs wrgyxghbs ihhn gzrgsµf

/xNyhut – lgkrghhp hhcrOp ignhuua ourO igkebuy iht
– – – /hhcrOp /lhur /rghhp /dum O /ygefOry – xbyhhuurgsbht

wshhrp gxhurd O rhn iht ;hut-ynhua
`xgdgrc gkO rgcht lhz yxhdgm

– ,ukue-hkue ;O hz lht dbhzgm whz lht dhuugm
– – /ygya hs um iut drgc hs um hz idNrygm iut lgkgybhuu ignue

weguuO kgba lhz yayhkd kpha-rNyNn O – J!Oy-Oy-OryJ
wlNb ignhuua igebOsgd gbhhn

/iyhheyhhuu gehsghkOuuf gkgebuy iht wihvO .gdrg kpha iyhn lhz idNh

 Ber Grin



Blessed—the earth and farmer
who supply the breezes with scents of life.
Today the day glows hellish heat,
and I crane my neck to the wind’s cool edges,
and I prick my ear to their glorious tales.
Today is a celebration for my eyes and ears,
today draws so much wonder in.
The world is beautiful and great, broad and deep,
and with strong hands I hold her to my heart.
I throw my body to the world’s depth and beauty.
I travel further. I travel farther.

Fireflies come to me, greet me and fade.
Like the firebud of youth, of youth.
Little houses. Little houses. Dark. Dreamy.
Inside are people. Dreams. Man-wife-children.
Trees. Treelets. Green is life.
We look at them, quiet and amazed,
long tall arms reach out to me.
And somewhere rushes a rushing spring . . .
I inhale the rushing flow, I inhale the rhythm.
My eyes fall on white waterfalls.
Dancing water sprites sing me a song.
I carry the song away with me, the song of dance.
A wide river embraces the white, white girls.
Strips of light dip into the river.
The river odors evoke the odors of childhood,
I see my Dnestr, beautiful childhood river . . .

Firelets—cars—swim past in the dark.
Distant noises of a train, fire, smoke, riding past.
Enormous joy froths up in me,
and spills over every shore;
I rock it, sing it out in loud cries—
breezes come and carry it to the mountains and cities—
“Tra-ta-ta!” a motor boat skates quickly away,
my thoughts swim in its wake,
chase the boat somewhere off in the dark, billowy distance.

On Roads 



/irghhp iht yNya O /irghhp /irghhp
/ifhuv hs iht irghhp imbOy gehskcuh wgrufha

/irghhp /ighkhrsOe iht wizhhre iht wighhr iht
/oNyOc-egkc /iNyxkrOay /zgazs-rghhp O

/.bOy xµgehrgnO xhut imbOy lgkrghhp
/lhhy ipO ignhuua /ihhrO lhhy iht irghhp imbOy

/kOuuhbrOe-yfhk O
w;hut-irgyhm lgkrghhp

/rgxOuu ipO igkmbgy lgkrghhp
/lhhy yhn yNya iup khPa O

/lhhy iehskdhPa O yhn lhz ypgvOc yNya gehyfhk O
/irghun iup Pge rgcht yphra-rghhp O /irghun

?,uh,ut gehsrghhp gehyfhk hs yN ichragdbN yNv rguu
!ybgv gehyfhk wN /rgdbhp gehkhhv wN

/Pge /xngruy /irghun /yNya
/ihhya iht ixNdgdxhut gmbOd ,urus

wihhya wiynhrOuuOc-aybgn-iup wiykOe iyhn lhz ypgvOcµf
wPge gchk hs ourO ogbµf

:Pge gbgyfhukOc gehyfhk hs yN PNe ihhn yhn ygkdµf
– ikOrya gehsbgkfhhna gehshhrp grghhz xhrdOcµf

/rghuc-yNya hs iup xbcgk xbphuv gmbOd iup ikOrya hs
hn rghht ybhha ihure O huu :rgygcrO – rgdgb wrgbghkOyht

/yNya iup PNe ;O wirghun iup Pge ;O

/rgzskgv hs yegryagdxhut icNv – xbgnhue wxbgnhue
/icgk iup ,ujhr /,ujhr gehfhur /ifhur /ifhur

/ighhdrOp wighhrs wlhz ighhrs ifhur
/ighhdrOp wighhrs wlhz ighhrs /irNh /dgy

– srg iup ,ujhr wiehrcOp iup ,ujhr
/icgk iup ,ujhr

– ifhur hs iup dbOd ogs lNb dkNpµf
/xbcgk gehfhur iup dbOzgd rghhz rgvµf

/gyeOPgd-iaybgn-yhn /ixucNyhut /ighOuunOry !iOkd !iOkd
/ignNrya gehsgcgk /igdbOke gehsgcgk

/ghxgmNrP gehchht hs – .hdrg um .hdrg iup

 Ber Grin



Flames. Flames. A city in flames.
Drunk, jubilant flames dance at the heights.
Flames in rows, in circles, in quadrilles,
a fire-jazz. Charleston. Black-Bottom.
Flames dance out America’s dance.
Fires dance into the river, swim on the river.
A carnival of lights.
Flames quiver,
flames dance on the water.
A game between city and river.
A city of lights meets a looking-glass river.
Walls. Fire-script over heads and walls.
Who has written the fire-lettering?
Oh, holy fingers. Oh, hands of light!

City. Walls. Towers. Heads.
Generations poured in stone.
I become one with the cold, man-warmed stone,
embrace the beloved heads,
stroke these shining heads with mine,
I greet their joyous, smiling rays—
the rays of the heaps of lives of the ones who built the city . . .
Italians, Negroes—workers: your labor shines like a crown
on the heads of walls, the head of the city.

Chimneys, chimneys crane their necks.
Smoke. Smoke. Smoky odors. Odors of life.
Smoke coils, coils and vanishes.
Days. Years. Coil around, coil down.
Odors of factories, odors of earth—
odors of life.
I follow the path of smoke—
I listen to the steps of their smoky lives.

“Clang! Clang!” Trams. Buses. Packed with people.
Lively noises. Lively streams.
From somewhere to somewhere is an eternal procession.

On Roads 



–/oNrya ifgkdguuOc iht /oNrya iht ihc lht lhut
/knhv iht PNe ikgv yhn ihhrO yrOPa /ybgnubNn O – yN

/xgehkrOe vbjn O iahuum zhr O :.kNya iut lhuv
/PNe ihhz ;O iehyfgb irgya wigur irgya
/ikNy hs iht iprNuugm yfhk /ikNy – iybut

:idhut gehthkd yhn zhr oum ;hurO ieue rgnhhc
/iyxgb-rgnhhc hs iht iyfNkprOp lhz icNv lgkrghhp

/ixOd hs ;O xrgyhv huu ykgyagm lhz icNv xbrgynOk
?yfhk yhn ykhpgdbN lhht yNvµx rguu wxbrgynOk wayNf rht yxhhuu hm

/izhr gehsbdhhuua /iybgnubNn – lNb
/yrgbhhyarOp hhz iht igbhhz iskgv gybOeOcnut ,urus khphuu wN

!idhhuua rghhz iht idrNcrOp igbhhz shhr gehfOrPakhp gahnObhs khphuu iut
/icgk iup lgkegkd hs igdbhke xNs – J!dbuke !dbhkeJ

/shhrp-NhsOr /rhn ourO igdbhrPa rgbgy /ghbNpnhx-igdbOke
/yrNuu xµbaybgn ogs xhut ikhPa xghkOuuf-ypuk

/xghkOuuf-icrOp /ehzun-NhsOr /yfhk xgdbgyx
/vjna O /imbOy irhkNe wigdbhke rgegkd

/xNcgkOc rgs Nyhb /gsngrp igbhhz yxgd hs
– iehrcOp wimOkOP wignNre wxrgyOgy !ehyfhk !ehyfhk

/iehkdOc igngkO wirgvgd igngkO um ikguu

/imhPa-ogruy /ikNPue /xbgnhue – rgshuu
/lgkchya /skOuu /skgp – rgshuu

wybgv grht ybpggm rhn rOp ykguu yNvµx
– ybgv gbhhn widhut gbhhn lht egrya

/ybguu ghhb wrgskgp ghhb um

 Ber Grin



I too am mid-stream. In the moving stream.
There stands a monument. Pushes its bright head into heaven.
High and proud: a giant amid a multitude of dwarves.
Stars rest, stars spend the night on its head.
Below are valleys. Light cast in the valleys.
Trees look up at the giant with glowing eyes:
flames nestle in the trees.
Lanterns stand guard along the streets.
Lanterns, have you any notion who filled you with light?

More monuments. Silent giants.
Oh, how many ages of unsung heroes, cast in stone?
How many dynamic languages are sealed into their silence?
“Cling! Clang!” The little bells of life are ringing.
Sound symphony. Tones jump about me. Radio joy.
Airwaves play the human word.
Ribbons of light. Radio music. Color waves.
Bells ring, colors dance. A party.
The guests are strangers. There is no host.
Light! Light! Theaters, stores, palaces, factories
will belong to everyone, make everyone happy.

Chimneys again. Cupolas. Spires.
Fields again. Woods. Little houses.
World has opened her arms to me.
I stretch my eyes, my arms
toward new fields, new walls.

On Roads 





Songs of the Shop

If Proletpen’s home address is the diverse streets of New York City, its
work address is decidedly the city’s factories and shops. Whether or not a
writer actually worked as a manual laborer is irrelevant. As the intellectual
vanguard of the workers’ movement, the writers, who often began their
careers as teachers and scholars, aimed to both bring the proletariat to the
center of literary discourse and to encourage more factory workers to take
up the pen and write about their own experiences. Tools, factories, and
machines symbolized the workers’ party, and for Proletpen represented the
production of poetry itself. Present in many of these poems is a rhythm
borrowed from the factory. This is particularly true in the case of Kalman
Hayzler’s machine poems. Repeated phrases such as “at the machine, at
the machine,” and “she grows wild, she grows wild,” suggest a poetry that
comes naturally from the repeated sounds of factory labor.

First appearing in Yung kuznye in , a journal that he edited him-
self, Alexander Pomerantz’s “My Father the Foundryman” is an account of
the poet’s youth in his father’s workshop. A brass foundryman by trade,
Pomeranz’s father, who spent a brief, unsuccessful period trying to estab-
lish himself in the United States, returned to Grodno where he received
acclaim for creating a drinking fountain faucet, which was later used by
the Red Army. The invention (or, perhaps, recreation) only briefly appears
in Alexander’s ballad.1 Once in New York, Pomerantz was able to draw on



1. See Dovid Katz, introduction to this volume, page .



the working aspects of his family life, and on his own factory experience,
in order to create the image, quite literally, of a proletarian mold.

Aaron Kurtz’s “Two Songs of a Blacksmith” combines a country land-
scape with the smith’s hammer to create a unique proletarian pastoral,
tinged with the erotics of a man-made creation myth. Not only do the
poets write about the workshop; they also offer songs about the retail
shop. With strong tones of irony, Yosl Cutler rewrites the Song of Songs
into a love song from a miserly shopkeeper to his customers, and Sam
Liptsin evokes the terror of rising prices. Quite literally the trademark of
the proletarian writer, shop poems exhibit a broad range of emotion, from
excitement to hopelessness. The sad overtones of a world obsessed by
commerce tempers the humor in these pieces. As Kurtz and Rapaport sug-
gest, if the cruel market system does not lead the downtrodden worker to
oblivion, it will lead him to rebellion.

 Songs of the Shop
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rgxhdbagn rgs – gyOy ihhn

.bOrgnNP /h l
(gchk yhn – igbgkgv)

wgyOy ihhn zht rgxhdbagn O
/yNya rgxhurd iup sbhe O ihcµf

wgyOz iup ykguu hs yukc ihhn sngrp zhtµx
/yNcgd rgehmbhht ihhn ;nOe zhtµx

– iehrcOp-eOcOy iut dbuyxgp O
`xhurd ifOn gyhk iht yNya ihhn

wiehrc-izhhO hs lhut ixhurd hz
/xhua-iOnghb iµphut gydhhkgm

gnOn ghhry wgchk O yNv xg
wyOyarOuu O iht lhn irhucgd

wNnObhs O lhn yxhrdOc yNvµx utuu
/sOay-ikhue rgs hhrgxhd iup

ignuegd rhn um dbOke rgyarg rgs
`sNr-ihhyaphhka rgxhurd rgzbut iup

ignubrOp lht cNv shk gyarg xNs
/sNvOrOe-igbhaOn O iup

wixOd iup ahur rgs lhn yNv ydhuurOp
`kNya iut agn iht PgkergnOv hs

– ixOPrgsgk gehsbgazsuv hs
///JkNnOJ iup ,uagn rhn ykhhmrgs

:ikgyagd-kNya – xghhp yNyabN iut
`ykguurgsbhe ihhn kup zht hhz yhn

wikgrs widgz wxgyNks iup iguugd
/ykgyagdphubgm dgnrOpkhPa ihhn





My Father the Foundryman ()

� Alexander Pomerantz
For Helen, with love.

My father casts brass.
I’m a city boy, all right?
A stranger to the world of plenty,
my one commandment, “fight.”

Fortress and tobacco factories
crown my Lithuanian town.
Massive iron bridges
arch across the river Nieman.2

A loving and devoted mother
delivered me in a foundry
to the welcoming engine
of the flaming furnace pounding.

Rocked to sleep by rushing streets,
hammer clap on brass and steel,
the first sound to reach me—
our giant whetstone wheel.

My first song came
from a machine’s choral-dance.
The humming of the casting belt
told tales of ages past.

My childhood wonderland saw
steel scaffolds (not gray squirrels!).
I played to the surrounding cry
of chisels, saws and drills.



2. Nieman: a major river running through Grodno.



`yµrcjµgd lhz xgeOychura yhn cNv
/yrhuurOp lhn yNv gehcrOp ikgsNn

wyrguuOazrOp wgbrgPue ,ugcyn
/yrhkNP iut yknOzgd lht cNv

igbhc gnOzxygcrO rNb igzgd
`yPgyagdbhht xghxhnxbOry hs iht
wigbhaOn-chuv wrgzhhrp wrgeNy iup

/yPgagd lht cNv shhrp-yhhvsbhe ihhn

wicht lhz igngrup iht ychkgd
/hhrgkhPa lhz ixhdxhut iut

ichkcrOp .kO iup rgn ,uburfz
:hhrgxhd rgzbut iup rhn zht

wxngrup-isnOz gynOrgd-iuduay
`hhr lNb hhr wiyOskNx hs huu

wxngruy huu wxeNe iut agn xgsurv hs
/hhba xgyfOkP gymrOuuarOp-kgd huu

ixha igebup hs lOkµnkm yhn
– kObe lNb kObe irNv ixhurd iht

ixhd iyOy ihhn igz um ypOdgd
:kOygn yhkdgm-ehsrghhp xNs

wkdhy ogs ihaOnchuv hs ydbhuua yN
– yhhe hs yrhkudgr gyOy rgs

wkdhkp ignueOc yNv rg yfus rhn
/yhuy iup egra hs ydhzOc yNv rg

igdbur gxhurd ixhka kdhy ogs
`ihht xgPOk-izhhO gerOya iht

– igdbumbgnOkp hs agn ixhhv iup
/ihhrO chhk iht lhz ixhhr hhz

 Alexander Pomerantz



A slate became my playmate.
Colored models were my toys.
I used to gather up and polish
rusty copper coins.

I ladled childhood joy
from lathe, crane, capping machine.
In our playtime we would practice
the molding that we’d seen.

But my father’s foundry
houses all my other memories.
Swept into the engine,
I still see worker bees.

Cast iron locked in sand-molds,
lined like soldiers, row by row:
clods of brass and lumps like towers,
like blackened yellow sheets of snow.

Dust of sparks like little crosses
in the giant horn, crack on crack.
Oh to see my father pouring
fire-flickering brass.

The lift wields the melting pot,
my father adjusts the casting belt.
It seems to me he sprouted wings . . .
The fear of death—he made it melt.

The melting pot is girded
by enormous rings.
Leaping from the brass
to lick at life are fire-tongues.

My Father the Foundryman 



wehyfhk-ahkgv zht hhrgxhd hs
:rgm-yfruprg ogbhrd yhn ymbOkdrOp

wehyfhuu wyxbrg lhz lhur ybekNuuµx
/rOykO ohhc lhurhhuu ehkhhv huu

wrgyxhrP O zht gyOy rgs yfusµx
:PN gxgn O ymht Ns yfhr rg

rg yxhd ogrup iht ehyfhzrNp dbgrya
/PNry lNb PNry O agn imkNnagm

wrgsbutuu rgxhurd rgs igagd zhtµx iut
:xud rgs lhz icgdgdbhht yNvµx

– rgsbhkhm rgbgrhucgdhhb iut
/xurd O snOz iup yeha wykfhhna

– wiµvga gygPa hs yud lhut ebgsgdµf
:yOyarOuu ohhc ygcrO gyOy rgs

ighuryrOp shhrp yhn rhn um yuuturP rg
/yOnNyhut-rgdhhz iup iOkP ogs

wisbhprgs iup oht yxhhd rgs ydkNprOp
`iOre-rgxOuu O yrhybgyOP rg

:isbhuuarOp yhb rNd khuu ygPnht ihhz
– /iOkP oghhb O iup rhn ychhra rg

wohrN zht yNya hs :rNb lhz ydNke rg
`lx ihhe Nyhb zht ygcrO iut

wohrguu huu woht idrNz ikOpOcµx
/lrOn iup ypOz ogs xhut idhuz iut

igbhPa um iguugd yrgaOc rhn lhut
:sbOk iht Ns ohsNp xbyOy ihhn
igbhaOn-kNya wxrghkgsbga Oc

/ybOv ihhn yNv rgyfhhk yrgnOvgd

 Alexander Pomerantz



The foundry shines with bright light,
glowing green in anxious sorrow.
Smoke clouds up, important, somber
like holy incense by the altar.

Seems that Father is a priest
celebrating his mass.
Carefully he fills the mold,
drop by drop with molten brass.

And when metal submits to cast,
the miracle has come to pass.
Smiling greetings from the sand
is a newborn cylinder of brass.

And I well recall those late-night hours,
Father working in his shop.
Eyes full of joy, he shows me plans
for an automatic-clock.

Chased by the spirit of invention,
his water faucet patented;
impetus far from gone, he writes me
with another plan he’s had.

His sole complaint: the city is poor,
and work is hard to find.
This eats away at him like worms
and sucks the nectar of his mind.

I too was destined to spin
father’s thread in this distant land:
Under ceiling lights at steel machines
my hand hammered lamps.

My Father the Foundryman 



iyhuy iut ;ud-iPnNk iykOe iht
:yNrs-iuurgb idhumgdbhhrO

iyhhkdOc oht kNz oNrya-ghryegkg
/yNry isgh ihhz iyfhukphut iut

yrgckhzgd iut yrgPuegd wyagngd
`yfOb huu wdNy ikhhy-iPnNk hs

– yrgceggd iut ykerhmgd wykhhpgd
/yfOrcgd yhhehyfhk iaybgn rOp

wizhhO iup agr rgs rhn zht chk iut
`dbOke-cuy-ouh rgs kNya iut agn iup

izhurc gehturnut-guuOk xNs
/dbOzgdbhaOn uuOrc-ahnyhr iup

iyhhcrOp yzungd cNv lht ayNf iut
– ybhy iut igP O ;hut rgnOv ogs

wiyhhm gbgh lNb yukc ihhn xhhv yebhhc
///ybhPagd shk ihhn kOygn yNvµx iguu

 Alexander Pomerantz



I pulled wiry nerves right through
the cold, dead figure of the lamp.
Electric current, light his way,
illuminate his every step.

In copper, silver and in brass,
I plated lamp parts, day and night.
Filed, compassed, perforated—
for the people, I brought light.

Dear to me the iron’s racket,
brass and steel, their festive gong,
the row, the rough and restless roar
of the machine’s brave, rhythmic song.

And though I’ve traded hammer in
for pen and ink, I long
with all my blood for days now gone
when metal spun my song.

My Father the Foundryman 



shna O iup rgshk hhuum

.rue irvO l

1
lht ihc xhhuukdbht
wiguugd luyxOP O

/ixeOuugd xgnhhvgc iut ixPga yhn
lht shna ymht

wrgsgr
wsrgp lht shna ymht

/ixeO gbrgzhht lht rgnOv ymht
;O ipNkagd

lhz ybgrcgd wxgebNk
/zkgp ;O

wyrghhp rgymht wybgrc ymht
ghbzue hs yrghha ymht

/xhut rhn icgk ihhn
/skgp irgcht ydbhke ygcrO ihhn

iht ignNb O yNv ygcrO ihhn
– iut ygcrO ihhn /rgprgs hs

/shun ihhn
/ghbzue ihhn um irhp xNuu idguu gehbuz hs ;O ydbhz hz

rgpkgv hs yhn lht
/xrgnOv hs yhn um rht igdbhke

wixhhv rht wxhp gxguurNc grht wkNe rht ign ige rgprgs gehnurO hs iht
/shhke iehsbgnukc wiyhur ogs iht chhk iphhr

– ;rNs irgybut yfgb gyhhrc-shhrp gbhhn igbhhz
gehsbkhPa wgehsrgykhPa – ghbzue iht dgy gehsbgdbhz gbhhn igbhhz

/erguurghhp
rhn idguu ishhr

yhhvrgkhya – lOkshhn iut kNe ipO ohrghuP
rgnOv ihhn iut shk ihhn

/yhhrprgs rgprgs gbgpNkarOp icNv





Two Songs of a Blacksmith

� Aaron Kurtz

.
When I was a boy
I was a shepherd,
grew up with the sheep and cows.
Now I cut
wheels.
Now I shoe horses.
Now I hammer iron axles.
I slept in
meadows, got
sunburnt on rocks.
Now the smithy burns and torches,
scouring my life.
My work rings out across the meadow.
My work is known
in villages.
My work and
my girl.
She sings along the sunny roads that lead her to my smithy.
My helpers and I
accompany her with our hammers.
They know her voice in the nearby towns, her bare feet, her hot,
ripe body in her red flowered dress.
Such are my joyful country nights,
such are my song-filled smithy days: flickering, playful
fireworks.
They talk about me—
peasants aloud and girls in whispers—
how my song and hammer
have brought joy to sleepy towns.





2
ohuc-azbOrN rgphhr wrgehtur O gchk ihhs zht hrprgsbht

iut kchya rgzbut iahuum
/ghbzue ihhn
hrprgsbht

rhs um gchk ihhn zht
/iuz rgybut wkchya icgk imbOrOn yhn ohuc rgehsgpga rgs

ygcrO rgs um ehsbghhd
imbOkp iup lht ogkNf

/;rNs ourO rgnhhc-azbOrN xgkfOb gmbOd
xrgnOv hs wirghhp hs igdbhz iN ichhv xg iguu rNb

gksOuuNe rgs rgcht
wizhht-shna rgybgrcgdbN rgs rhs um gchk ihhn yrguu

/ikhePN yhb lhz yzNk xNuu
xgbha gxhhv wgyhhrc wgyshnagd-yarg rhs idguu igebOsgd gbhhn irguu

iut ;hurO drOc lhz igkehhe xNuu
/rhs um – PNrO drOc

wygPnht iehdNyOc iyhnbht wghbzue hs – rhs um gchk ihhn zht –
hs iyhnbht

irgnOv gehdbOke xNs wirghhp gfOkhhrp
/rgpkgv gbhhn iut rhn iup

shk O ehsbphhp wdhhmgd ihhn ;hubgm chhke lht iguu
wurPN iut ygcrO dNy ichk O iup

– drgc hs rgcht rgsgr gyhur wgsbur rhn iup xhurNp iphuk
/rhs um rhn iup

/ignOkp iht ghbzue O gchk rgzbut zht yfObOc

 Aaron Kurtz



.
Your love in the morning is a calm, ripe orange-tree
between our little house and
my smithy.
My morning
love for you is the bountiful citrus by the house, beneath the sun.
On my way to work
I dream of plants,
groves and groves of my oranges encircling the village.
But when the fire, the hammers on the anvil
start to sing,
my love for you is the red hot iron,
which won’t grow cold.
My thoughts of you are the wide, newly forged
hot rails
that roll uphill and
down to you.
My love for you is the smithy, in my daytime impetus,
in the midst of
happy fires, the clanging hammers,
mine and my helpers’.
When I gather my tools, whistling the song
of a lovely day of work and rest,
round, red wheels run across the hills, from me,
from me to you.
At night our love is a smithy in flames.

Two Songs of a Blacksmith 



ihaOn ohhc

rgkzhhv inke l

igxhurs iht dNy-rgnuz rgxhhv O iht
– Ns .gdrg gbhrd rgnhhc gmkNya igbgz

/gdhsbgvhkc
wigdgr O ykOp wygPOe

wkgnhv iup huy O huu
/gdhsbgvhkc hs um wrgnhhc hs um khutuu zht

– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
wutuu .gdrg iguuhut-lkOe O yhkd

irgya ihhn iut
ebOrygd-xhhuua ogs iup yhkdgdxhut zht

wchhk igdhht ihhn iup
igPhk gbhhn igebhry

/PNry lNb PNry wyN huzO
ignud iut dbum ihhn lhz ykgdgrP

/lhhy-xhhuua ihhn iht

PNe-igrgya ihhn huzO yvhkc
ihaOn ohhc
ihaOn ohhc

!dNy-rgnuz ogbvga O iht





At the Machine ()

� Kalman Hayzler

It’s a hot summer day outside,
somewhere, proud trees are green
and blossoming.
Raindrops fall
like dew from heaven,
and please the trees in bloom.
— — —
A kiln is glowing somewhere,
and my forehead
glows with the salty sweat
of my own flesh,
and my lips drink it up
drop after drop.
My tongue and gums are sizzling
in my sweat stream.

This is how my brow blooms
at the machine
at the machine
on a beautiful summer afternoon.





ihaOn hs

rgkzhhv inke l

hz zht yfObhhc
wgkhya O wgdhvur O

!gbgpNkarOp O
wvhrprgsbht

/rgygry ogs xhp gbhhn igkmhe
– wskhuu hz yrguu
– wskhuu hz yrguu

!ihaOn hs ymfgre wybhhuu
rgbgeNrargs O – lht

ybgv gbhhn igrgyhm
/;nOre iht huu

rgybut lht ;rOuu
wdhhm igshhz rgehya

igfNyagm xg yrguu
wkgsNb rgdhmhPa rgs iup

yeOvgm xg yrguu –
ihhm gprOa hs iup

wrgPgka-rgcha ogs iup
dhrgdbuv yxhhrµx iut
ihhrO yhhz rgbgh iht

/rhn iup eguuO dhhmbgshhz xNs
igpkgv rvht zun lht

!igdbhkabhht
ybgv gbhhn igrgyhmµx iut

!yfOb gkhya hs
– yfOb hs ynueµx zhc





The Machine ()

� Kalman Hayzler

At night she is
restful, quiet,
asleep!
In the morning
my feet tickle the treadle.
She grows wild,
she grows wild,
the machine cries and groans.
She frightens me.
My hands shake,
cramp.
I feed in
pieces of silk.
Her needle’s point
pierces them,
her feeder’s sharp teeth
cut them,
and hungrily she
pushes the silk out
the other side.
I have to help her
swallow!
And my hands shake
the quiet night!
Until night falls—





NrOdhp

rgehrya /t l

/ihvO NrOdhp wrgvO NrOdhp
whbe hs zhc gyhur izhuv iht

wihvO wrgvO
whhrsgd-sNr rgs huu rgkgba

wahurgd-ihaOn huu rgfgv
Ok-Ok wOk-Ok wOk-Ok-Ory :rg ydbhz

/um lhz ymbOy iut ykhPa iut yfOk iut

wihvO wrgvO
wrgvO wihvO

rguua zht rhn
ymhz xNuu PNe rgs

///ymht igkxeO grOs gbhhn ;O
///ihvO wrgvO

!ihaOn ihhn lhz hhrs rgkgba wub
(/ymbOy NrOdhp)

wrgvO wihvO
/hhrs O lNb
/dbOd O lNb

:hhuum iut xbhht
(/ydbhz NrOdhp)

/ohsgp lhz ykOv
!yhnrgsbht yhb lhz yxhhr

(/yfOk NrOdhp)
ehryaµf

///ehya iµphut ohauckn
(/ykhPa NrOdhp)

wNrOdhp wNrOdhp
:hbe hs zhc gyhur izhuv iht

hhrsgd-sNr rgs huu rgkgba





Figaro

� A Shtriker

Figaro here, Figaro there.
Red knickers up to his knees,

back and forth,
faster than wheels turn,
louder than rushing machines,
he sings: tra-la-la, la-la, la-la
and laughs and plays and dances along.

Back and forth,
back and forth.
Heavy as boulders,
this head that sits
on my thin shoulders . . .
here, there . . .

Well, spin faster my machine!
(Figaro is dancing.)
Back and forth,
one more turn,
one more row.
Just like that.
(Figaro sings.)
Hold together, you threads.

Don’t tear in the middle!
(Figaro laughs.)
I’m knitting
piecework garments . . .
(Figaro is playing.)

Figaro, Figaro.
Red knickers up to his knees,
faster than turning wheels,





wahurgd-ihaOn huu rgfgv
Ok-Ok wOk-Ok wOk-Ok-Ory :rg ydbhz

/um lhz ymbOy iut ykhPa iut yfOk iut
wihvO wrgvO wrgvO wihvO

wNs rNb wNs iut
!ihaOn ihhn yhn

 A Shtriker



louder than rushing machines,
he sings: tra-la-la, la-la, la-la
and laughs and plays and dances along.
Back and forth, back and forth,
and here, only here
with my machine!

Figaro 



ehhryx

yrNPNPOr irvO l

/grutuud rgyehyarOp yhn /ignuya igbhaOn hs
/ogkNf – idhhuua iup ahbgkhv iht /ykhPa ahbgkhya hs

:yebhuu ohhvgd iup
/irguuOaz – ixhcrOp iNm iht iNm wrgsgr

///irguuOd iht gkhhuugb O iup wkhun rgbgxhcrOp rgs huu
:ogkNa – xNcnO oum lhz yghkuy rgnOv

wigdbutuuagd Ns icNv xNuu ybgv
wigdbuzgd Ns icNv xNuu ybgv

wdhhya O iht huu ynhumgd
!dhhuua – ahbgkhya O iehyxhup





Strike ()

� Aaron Rapoport

The machines keep quiet. Muffled might.
The silence plays. Under the cover of quiet is a dream.
Wheels beckon
from their hiding place; tooth rusts in tooth bit.
Like the clamped mouth of a carcass, foaming . . .
Hammer nestles against anvil. Peace.
Hands that swung here,
hands that sung here,
confined like in a cage,
clench the quiet. Silence!





;ur rgs

.rue irvO l

(ehhryx-rgfOnxgrs oum)

wNa hs
/;ur rgs

/;ud rgs yhhrd iut PNe rgs rNke
/kNe rgydOuugd iut irNm rgehygPnht

kNya iprOa iup – kNa-skNdbhd hs xhut lhz ydhuc xg
/rgchhk gfhhkc iht

:;ur rgs wNa hs
!sNr iup eguuO

sNk iut ;huk wrgPgya wrgshhba
ixOP gyhkdgdbN huu xhut iggz xNuu wixOd hs iN ygPnht ihhs yhn

wdubgd – /icgk iehsehyhhuu ihhs iup
icgdgd dubgd

`ykguu rgs wyNya rgs wxOd rgs
!ykhyarOp !ykgyagdPN xNnObhs iut rgsgr hs

ykhvrOp ixOP-yfhk gyhur iht
/ignNre hs iut rgPga-rgshhke hs

wignNb rgehskebhp rgsgh iehrcOp rgcht irgymbhp kNz
/kNcnhx rgs ypOayfgbe rghht iup zht xNuu

erNh uhb yNya gmbOd hs irhmOPa ehskeOuu iut ehturnut igur kNz
/kNe iut dbOd rghht iup

irhPNkOd ehsrgpNv kNz
wihhz rht yguu rgdhz hs – /hhmhkNP hs ihhk-ygehP ipO

/hhz yhb





The Call ()

� Aaron Kurtz

For the dressmakers’ strike

The hour,
the call.
Clear your head, prepare your flesh.
Daring voice and anger, rash.
Sharp steel bends the fine gold balance—
with flesh grown pale.
The hour, the call:
get away from the wheel!
Tailor, quilter, run and fill
them with your rashness, these streets with glowing rows
of your pained bodies—enough of it all,
enough giving
the street, the city, the world . . .
The wheels, the generators, stopped! Silenced!
The garment sweatshops and stores
enveloped in red light.
Darken the names over factories,
symbols of your slavery.
Let all of New York City rest restlessly, while stumbling along
from your voice and step.
Let the police
gallop, haughty, to the picket-line. You will be the victors,
not they.





xrghkgsbga

rgbsNrd gauvh l

– – – iyfhukgd icNv hhz

/yfOngd ehyfhk yhb icgk ihhn icNv iut

/r /t

wrhn ifOn rgyfhhk wxrghkgsbga
– wrhn ipOa rgyfhhk gahryegkg wiPnNk-yxbue
– rgbghkOyht wifhrd wixur wiayhhs wxrgdhb wisht

/lOp ickgz iup ohrcj
:rNh lNb rNh iut wdNy lNb dNy iut

wyeNy iut ykhhp rgs yxhd iut ymhba rgs
wyrghuc iut yrhkNP

wyskNdOc iut yrgckhz wykehb wyagn wyrgPue rgs
wykNn iut yrheOk wyrhzbNrc wycrOp rgs

– iyNrs gahryegkg lrus yhm rgs iut
– /PnNk iup iuurgb-xbcgk hs

ybgv gfOkabgn ehmgchz iut ichz ihhdfrus iµfNb huzO iut
/PnNk O ipOaOc yrguu





Chandeliers ()

� Alexander Pomerantz

They were lit,

and didn’t make my life any brighter.

— 

Chandeliers: we make hanging lights.
Electric, or art lamps: we make ’em bright.
Jews, Negroes, Germans, Russians, Greeks, Italians,
comrades of a common skill.
And day after day, and year after year,
we cut and pour them, file and turn,

clean and drill,
we copper, brass, nickel, silver, gold them,
we color, bronze, lacquer and paint them,
and trembling through electric wires,
living nerves fill the lamp.
Handled by seventy-seven hands,
a lamp becomes a lamp.









You look Like twinkling stars in my soul
like two doves on a spring night a bright
on a lover’s lap over  lovers eternal lamp
when you and your shepherd children forever lamp
betrothed show up your dimelets always lamp
in my shop shine always
of dry goods when your heart feed me
to get yourself demands of me customer
wedding clothes the wonder-art of mine

of trimmings
Like silver-dew for your silk shirt “Kol agen”
on a green leaf for your dainty body my customer.
is your quarter For you need
on the dollar Like symphonies not be good
when you pour it of Brahms and Mozart Nossir. No ma’am.
in my hand my new cash you can be
customer o’ mine register rings as rude

every you can be
Like ripe dates solid fat purchase as bad . . .
are your sweet that you, my customer, even when
sales taxes make, to bring you spit
tasty, because me in my face
who can speak income. you, my customer,
and who can count are right
taxes shmakses “Kol agen” 4 because only you
in a lovely my customer. and you alone
eve of spring For you are and you always
eve of life rooted and forever—you
eve of birdie in my heart, will be right.
lekha doydi 5 rooted

Kol, Kol, bridegroom. Kol, kol, bride, kol, kol. . . “Kol-agen” my customer.

No Hard Feelings

3. “Shir Asheydim Ansher” is a playful takeoff on the Song of Songs, which begins, in
Hebrew, “Shir HaShirim Asher.” The changed pronunciation of the title reads as a Yiddish
accented version of the original, which, in Cutler’s cunning play on words, changes the
meaning somewhat. “Shir asheydim” turns the “Song of Songs” into “Song of the Ghosts.”
Throughout the poem Cutler plays with a phonetic combination of Hebrew, Yiddish, and
English, as a means of parodying capitalism and traditional Judaism.

4. “Kol agen”: Cutler transliterates an accented English “Call again” in such a way that
it looks like a Hebrew phrase, taken from the original Hebrew “kol” for voice.

5. Lekha doydi: song sung on the Sabbath eve, in which the Sabbath is greeted as a bride.

Shir Asheydim Ansher3

� Yosl Cutler





!ydhhya xg

ihmPhk ogx l

wixOd gkO iht
wyhhd rht utuu

.kO rht yrgv
– shhr gckgz hs

!ydhhya xg

iyhuv hs yxhhrµn
wihhc izhc

– vrujx yNyabN
///ihhya rht ydhre

yrNy rht iut
widNkeOc yhb lhz

wigbhhuu um yhb zhtµx
widNz um yhb

– – ?ydhhya xg
!ydhhuua

idhk ,urujx
wrgdrgc gmbOd

:ydNzµn rNb
/rgdrg lNb ihhz yguuµx

wikhuu hhz iut
wichukd ykNz rht
– isgr ogbup zO
– ichuv lhz yngb

!ydhhya xg

wvrhs O yfuz rht
wirhy iht yPOke

lhht ign yzNk
/irhPOre xOd iht
ipNka rht ykhuu

wixhurs iht ihua





from “Going Up” ()

� Sam Liptsin

On every street
along your way
you hear it,
all the people say,

going up!

They rip your skin
to bone.
Instead of merchandise,
you get stone,
and you dare not
complain,
what use are cries,
what use surmising,
will it rise?
Shut up!

Merchandise,
as a mountain, lies,
and they say
it’ll just get worse,
and they want
you to believe
that talk will somehow
make it rise—

it’s going up!

You need a place to stay,
knock on doors, and they
leave you
to croak out in the street,
you’re ready to sleep
outside, if you have to!





rghht ign zht
///ixhut vcuy

– lhht yngbµn iut
///thsd-sj iht

xNs yfOn rgyfhr rgs
wrghhy yhb rNd
ikNmOc yxhhv

///rghhrs O ;Nrya
rgcN rht ykhuu

///rgrgke ifOn lhz
:rgyfhr rgs ydNz

– !rgrgn ihua yxNeµx
///rghhy ihhkO oht yxNeµx

!ydhhya xg

wignNre hs iht
wignNre hs hut
yhb icNv izhhrP

///ignNb ihhe
wlkhn wrgyuP

wkehya O yhurc
– rOkNs O iup
///kehb O yrguu

kehb O iup
– hbgP O yrguu

– wlhz ydbhs rht wgp
– ?hbgp wrg ydNz

!ydhhya xg

 Sam Liptsin



So they decide
on your behalf, to . . .
put you away.
The judge makes clear
that you needn’t
pay dearer,
than the three-buck fine
they usually pay,
but if you
want it clearer,
the judge will say
that’ll cost extra,
and costs him dearer, too . . .

it’s going up!

In the stores,
oh, the stores,
there isn’t a name
for the prices . . .
butter, milk,
a piece of bread,
turns a dollar—
to a nickel,
and a nickel
to a penny—
Heh, then try to work for money,
he says, funny?

It’s going up!

from “Going Up” 





Speaking of Scottsboro

The Scottsboro trial, inspired by the roundup of nine young African
American men implicated in the alleged gang-rape of two white women,
held the nation’s attention throughout its duration from  to .
One of the defendants was put to death shortly after the trial began.
The remaining eight found their place in the national consciousness as
America began to grapple with difficult issues of race and the scapegoating
of African Americans. The trial ended only after one of the two women
confessed to having invented the rape story. It took several more years
before all of the defendants were released, and decades before they were
formally pardoned.

Throughout the s, left-wing groups actively supported the “Scotts-
boro Boys.” The Yiddish daily Frayhayt, like other left-wing papers, fea-
tured regular articles, photographs, political cartoons, and poems, as well
as excerpts from letters that the young defendants received and sent from
the Scottsboro jail. Scottsboro quickly came to stand for “race” in Prolet-
pen’s poems.

Poems depicting the struggle of African Americans were already com-
mon in American Yiddish poetry, but Scottsboro prompted a series of
new, and more contextualized responses to racism in America. Poets like
Y. A. Rontsh, Betsalel Friedman, and Abraham Victor titled long poems
“Scottsboro” as a means of immediately aligning their sympathies with
the fight against racial injustice. In his essay “The African American in
Yiddish Literature” Rontsh suggests that while some mention of Black
protagonists can be found in Yiddish prose and poetry throughout





early-twentieth-century American Yiddish literature, the most successful
portrayals of African Americans are those of the Proletpen writers.1

According to Rontsh, leftist writers, more than other Yiddish writers,
made an effort to spend time in the South, where most of the racial tur-
moil originated.

Most of the poems in this section appeared during the Scottsboro trial.
Others were written in its aftermath. Beresh Weinstein’s “A Negro Dies”
appeared in Yidishe kultur in December . Betsalel Friedman’s “Scotts-
boro” describes a parent’s solution to the bias he finds in his son’s edu-
cation. When the protagonist’s son tells him how Lincoln set the Black
free, the former sends the latter to “Janitor Jim” (the title of another poem
in Fridman’s book) so that the Black man can tell the white boy about
his life. Rontsh, in the lengthy prose poem “Done a Good Job,” exposes
racism by writing from the perspective of a lynch mob.

The idea of sharing the margins of American culture with African Amer-
icans had fascinated immigrant Yiddish writers long before the Scottsboro
boys climbed onto a Southern Railway train in March of . Sarah
Barkan’s “Negro Song” is only one example of many pieces that appeared
in the twenties. These skin-deep accounts portray Black-Jewish relations
that remained, for the most part, distant, while at the same time demon-
strating a powerful desire to overcome racist violence, and disdain for the
hypocrisy of the legendary “land of the free.”

In my translations of this section I have made an effort to preserve
the terminology around race that would have been used by a politically
conscientious writer in the s. In Yiddish, the appropriate term for a
person of African descent is “Neger,” whereas the word meaning “Black
man,” “Shvartser,” is understood to be derogatory. Even in strongly ironic
poems, such as Cutler’s “Neckst” and Rontsh’s “Done a Good Job,” the
poets tend to opt for the more generic “Neger” for the speech of their
anglophone protagonists. In my translations I have chosen to use a com-
bination of the terms Negro and black, which I hope reflects the writers’
sensitivity to language without taking the English out of the context of
the period.

 Speaking of Scottsboro

1. Y. A. Rontsh, “The African American in Yiddish Literature,” in Amerike in der
yidisher literatur: An interpretatsye (New York: Marstin Press, ) –.





shk-rgdgb

iOerOc vra l

/iue rgebhbhhke whOcgaOv–hOcgaOv
iuz xbrgdgb O irguu um rhs yrgaOc

yfOrP O yhuv-ihurc yhn rgckhz lOkgsbhhm yhn
/yfOkrOp ixhhuu iup wyrgyOnrOp ifhhr iup

wiuz xbrgdgb whOcgaOv–hOcgaOv
/iuprgs yhb yxhhuu us wyrgyhm .rOv xgnOn ihhs

/eguuO i x h h u u oum igbhdOc zht OP ihhs
/egra ihhn yhb ykhp gkgbuz rgebhbhhke ihhn

wiue rgebhchk whOcgaOv–hOcgaOv
/iuz iup ksngv ihhs wkdhuu ihhs ignukc iup

wybhuu rgs rhs yebhuu – dbhkO-dbhuua wdbhkO-dbhuua
/sbhe rgebhxhhuu O ihhz yxkNuu us huu yebuP

:yhhrdgd hhz iuz whOcgaOv–hOcgaOv
yhhrParOp imgb gkgebuy yNv rOv rgs

.rOuua lOkgdhut yhn gbhha lOkrgdgb rOp
/.rOv rgzbut yhur zht ixhhuu oOc huu yebuP





Negro Song ()

� Sarah Barkan

Hushaby, hushaby, wee little coon,
destined to live as a Negress’s son,
with silvery teeth and brown skin, my delight,
tormented by rich, laughed at by whites.

Hushaby, hushaby, Negress’s son,
your mother’s heart trembles, you don’t know such things.
At dawn your Pa leaves for the whites’ from here.
My wee little baby, don’t feel my fear.

Hushaby, hushaby, loveliest one,
your cradle’s of flowers, your shirt’s of the sun.
Swing-a-ling, swing-a-ling, wink in the wind,
just as if you were a white person’s kin.

Hushaby-hushaby, son, be prepared:
the white man’s spread out nets, everywhere
for the fine black children with the blackest of eyes.
Our heart is red, just like the whites’.





(ybgndOrp) NrNcxyOex

iOnshrp ktkmc l

wyhhvhhrp iup grgzsbut rgsbhe hs ykhhmrgs rht !rgbdhk
/xgyOrd iht iut iyhhe iht yshnagd ykOv rht yfgb iut dgy iguu

wxgshhz wxgcNc yNv yhhrpOc ikNebhk zO wykhhmrgs rht
///xgyOy hs iut rgsbhe hs ymht rht ydrOuu rgnhhc ;hut iut

widhut iht shhrp yhn kNnO Nbhe iup rgsbhe ignueµx
/JignNy kebN iup ihcgeJ :idhk ogbup gyrObgdPN

widhuzgd yhhvrgbhhke icNv rgsbhe xNuu wlkhn xNs ynx rht
/igbNhkhn irgdgb um ox-vtba lgkmrgv iht yxhd iut

`rgchya gmrOuua iht shhrp hs lhhkc zht wchhk ygrNnrOp huu
– idrOe lhut hhz iprOs wirNcgd sbhe O yrguuµx iguu wshhrp

wrgchk ignguu iup yukc xNs zht rgargv ixhhuu ogs :yxhhuu rguu –
?idrOuurgs ohuc ogs ;hut rg yguu iuz xbfa ogs

:ohrmn iehkNnO iup gsbgdgk hs zht lhhkc
– ifhhy hs iht igebhryrgs um ohrcg hs iup rgsbhe

– NrNcxyOex iht kuckhc – 1931 zhtµx
/ifhhkd O lNb igbhpgd um gyfhagd-lNh iht rguua

l

wrgnOe-yhuy iht lgkdbhh iup xgnOn
– yhuy iup rgshua iht xgnOn

tbua rgs yehhuu zsbut rOp iut lhht rOp
/yhurc gfgkdgy-dNy xNs yukc iht

wkguOP gnOn wuuhrc ihhs ybghhkgd
/yukc ihhs iup .hhkp yhn ichragd

wgnOn gykphhuumrOp wlhz erOya
/yuy NrNcxyOex rOp rcj rgsgh





Scottsboro (An Excerpt) ()

� Betsalel Friedman

Liar! You tell our children of freedom,
while day and night you lock them in chains and cells,
choke children on trees beside their fathers.
Lincoln freed grandmothers and grandfathers, you tell.

Children come out of the movies. Sometimes joy is in their eyes,
fooled by lies of Uncle Tom’s Cabin.
You’ve poisoned the milk that little babies drink,
poured into little hearts hate for Negro millions.

The joy in Black homes is like starved flesh:
Even when a child is born, one spends joy sparingly.
Who knows where a white ruler draws his blood?
Will he choke the neighbor’s son on a tree?

Pale is the tale of ancient Egypt
and the Hebrew children drowned in the river.
It’s , with a frame-up in Scottsboro . . .
nothing like it in the history of slavery.

�

Mothers of boys in death-cells,
mothers shudder at the dead.
For you and for us, the enemy soaks
in blood our daily bread.

We read your letter, Mama Powell,
written with your gushing blood.
Keep strong, desperate mother,
every comrade works for Scottsboro’s good.





:ikhhmrgs lhs wyhhr gnOn wyrgvgd
/shhr xkrgyfNy ihhs wgbhhs

– igzgd idhut gbgdhht yhn yxNv
/yhhyarOp lhs yukc yhn rcj rgsgh

w,ujuf hs igknOz rhn utuu wouygnut
– yfOka rgbgshhaybO rgymgk iht

wohrcj hs yhhrd NrNcxyOex ykgya
/lOuu ;hut rgpnge NrNcxyOex ykgya

wdrucxyhP iht isbutuu iehyukcµx
/vxhxd iup irNh xtbua yphhr yhhm

ipnOe gkO iN ysbhm rghhp i h h t
/vxhp, rgrNcxyOex zhc erNh-uhb iup

l

vxhp, oOvdbhnrhc iht egra-yhuy iht
– yguugyOrdrOp lgkdbhh ihhb idhk

igngkO zsbut um wrhn um iut rhs um
!yguugyOr :xrghhz yrNuu gehmbhht xNs

wyknharOp iut ykhupgm wrgchya iup
– igebOm wyfhk-ckj huu wikOrya utuu

igngkO zsbut rOp wrhn rOp iut rhs rOp
/igebOsgd xgnOn rgrNcxyOex

– gbgxhrgm igbOekutuu iup srg
///imbOd oht rgshuu iµrhn – :;Nka xgnOn

– wgbgpNkrOp irgry yhn widhut
/imbOkd iut irNke hhz rgshuu iµrhn

1931

 Betsalel Friedman



We heard, Mama Wright, when you told us
what your little daughter said.
You’ve seen with your very own eyes
how you’ve moved every red-blooded comrade.

Everywhere we gather power
in the battle to win the war.
For Scottsboro the comrades stand ready.
For Scottsboro warriors stand guard.

Wounds are bleeding in Pittsburgh,
time ripens the enemy’s years of travail.
One fire ignites all struggles
from New York to Scottsboro jail.

�

In deathly fear in Birmingham jail,
nine young people lie behind bars.
Their single word, Help!, resonates
for you and me, and all of ours—

From rickety, decrepit homes,
like candle light, it radiates
toward you and me and all of ours,
the Scottsboro mothers’ thoughts.

Earth from erupting volcanoes
is a mother’s sleep: we’ll help her rest again.
Eyes full of streaming tears:
we’ll bring back their brilliance and shine.

Scottsboro 



NrNcxyOex

aybNr /t /h l

ighbe gxOn gmrOuua hs igzgd cNv lht
`rgygr ogs ixuzgh rOp zOyxeg iht

wighkd um yrgvgdphut yhb gehmNkd idhut iut
/iygcgd iut lhz yegryagd gyxhkNzOn ybgv iut

igdbuzgdxhurO yhhehbgyrgybut kphuu wN
`gsbhkc hs JxkguayhrhPxJ grghhz iup yNv

igdbuh-izhr wignhya-ixOc wxgmhhkP gyhhrc gfkgzO
/rgsbhe gebOre wgbhhke huu wieNragd lhz icNv

wimbOy wizgazs – imrOuua ogs igzgd cNv lht
`kxgcgkOc gygp wgxhhuu xNs ehsbkhhuurOp

imbOdbht ybgrcgdxhut rghhp rgmrOuua rgs
/kxge-iygrOcOe iht rgeha ifhhr rOp yNv

igdbuh-izhr gmrOuua lht gz rgymht rNb
wirNm iyzhurcgdphut iskhuu yhn ehsbguugr

wrgdbuv yhn ;nOe iup wNrNcxyOex iup shk xNs
/irNh khphuzO yukc iht yehyarOp iguugd zht xNuu

`ikObe-iayhhc rOp irgyhm yhb ihhm gxhurd gxhhuu hs
/ogbNP iht ybhhp ogs yxhup gphhya ihhz yNrs rgmrOuua rgs

– wikOp ohrhue yhb wJxkguayhrhPxJ yhb wsrNk-xuzgh yhb
/ohbNx yhn ;nOe iup kOa-zhurcphut rgs wkOa-NrNcxyOex rNb





Scottsboro ()

� Y. A. Rontsh

I’ve seen black masses on their knees,
ecstatic for Jesus the savior,
and glowing eyes’ eternal gaze,
and calloused hands stretched out in prayer.

The blind have sung in spirituals
the servitude of a true believer.
How do young, broad-shouldered basses
cower like a child with a fever?

I’ve seen the black folk—jazzing, dancing,
indulging a chubby white boss,
wasting their black fire on
the wealthy drunks in cabaret halls.

But now I watch black sturdy youth
roar in spurts of rage the song
of Scottsboro, of struggling with hunger,
smothered in their blood so long.

Whips crack. Big white teeth won’t chatter.
The black man shakes his fist in disgust.
Jesus, genuflection, spirituals won’t matter.
Just Scottsboro and rage in the fight for the just.





yfOngd cOazs iyud O

aybNr /t /h l

/OnOcOkO iht zbut hhc ybhhv rgdgb O yaybhkgd yNvµn
ygkhc O rgkNy O iguugd yrguu zhtµx

/keOyegPx ogs igbhutuutumhhc
vhfz hs yOvgd yNv xg rguu iut

wrhbguutux O um lhz iPuyargs
/rgsbhe xµrgsbhe rOp lhz ignhrOc um icNv yguu

:huzO xNs zht igagd
wshun gykO dhrNh-dhmfO-iut-hhrs hs

wvku,c O lNb hOsuO zht xNuu wvnab gnurp hs
wdNy ikgv iyhnbht ynurcgm wydNkegm lhz yNv

/igbOnOc ykNuugd hz yNv dbuh-rgdgb O zO
JdhxNsJ lgkachv zht hz zO wukhpO ydNz gn

///rNh dhksbgm gymgk hs ihhkO lhz um ysgr iut
?xg yrO ignguu rNb

kygya iht iguugd khya ihua dbOk zhtµx
!icgk xNs chk – lNs rhn icNv xgPkOn-rgdgb iut

hhz teus lhz ykhuuµx iguu wymht lNb yrpc
/lhhkd irguu gxhhuu yhn rNb /argsbO yhb

wogs um yhhdrgs vPmuj rghhz zO wydNz gn
///gxhhuu yhn ihuk-ygcrO ifhhkd igdbOkrOp hhz zO

/xbyNrcgd-aybhk yhn ypuk iht iNygd egna O yNvµx wub
wzhuv xµvku,c rgs um ybhv-rhPa hs iNygd zNk O yNv gn

/ihhdrgs ybgegd yhb yhbrNd icNv hhz rNb
JzucJ ogs iNygd Puz idbOk O yNv okug rgs
:ygyfhrOc dhsrgpNv yNv ykO iut dbuh iut

///kygya iht ybhhv JhyrOP-hOyegbJ O ihhz yguuµx
wehrya yhn iut ixehc yhn

wiayhhc yhn iut xghkcOrd yhn
wokug rgxhhuu rgs lhz yNv

w.hPa rgs iht vku,c rgs yhn iut ;hrga iyhn
wkhhy-yNya imrOuua um iNygd zNk O

/iaybhk um ;O rgdgb O yrNs igbhpgd





Done a Good Job ()

� Y. A. Rontsh

Today we lynched a Negro, here in Alabama.
It cost a buck a ticket
to get in to see the show.
And the ones that got the squatter’s rights
to scramble for a souvenir
can boast about it to their children’s children.

It happened like this:
the eighty-three-year-old spinster
pious soul (betcha still a virgin)
screamed and wailed in the light of day
that a Negro boy tried to make her.

Some folks say she’s not all there,
that she’s talked to herself a decade now.

But who cares?
Our little town’s been too quiet,
and we love Negro monkeys so much . . .
especially now that they’re startin’
to want to be treated like white folks.
Those Negroes have gotten so uppity,
now they want to be paid like whites.

Well, it’s sent the scent of lynch-roast on the air.
They loosed the bloodhounds at the virgin’s house.
But they couldn’t find a trace.
The folks had a long sip of booze.
Haughty, young and old reported

there’ll be a “neck-tie” party in town today.
With rifles and ropes,
rakes and whips,
those white folks,
led by the sheriff and spinster,
rushed right into the black part of town
to find a Negro there to lynch.





wxgPkOn gmrOuua hs whhz icNv yguugrgd
/zhuv-yfga obht ohrzj huu

whhz yrgchhrygd iut ichrygd yNv gn
ixhnagd iut ygmfucgd

/vcruj gybhutuuOc O isbumgdrgybut iut
shun gykO hs yNvµx zhc

izhuugdbN iut ayhuue O yzNkgdxhurO
wkhue huu .rOuua wrgdgb idbuh O ;hut

/ybhuu iht yOkc O huu wyrgyhmgd yNv xNuu
wxuyxhre xuzgh rOv iyud ohhc rguua lhtJ
/Jhurp ihhe yrhrOc yhb kNnbhhe cNvµf zO

/dubgd iguugd zhtµx rNb

:iNygd ourc O yNv ;hrga rgs
khhazs iht rhn yhn oue us wrgdhbI

/Jlgkmgzgd lhs ign yguu igdbgv iut
/sbOk iup .gzgd xNs yrgsNp huzO

/shhr xµphrga iup yµezujµgd yNv rgbhht rgsgh rNb
/(tn,xn wlhut ihhkO ;hrga rgs iut)

yOya iup ykgd-rghhya ihhe iµryP yhb ;rOs gn
///lgkmgzgd ybuv-rgdhb O igdbgv um

/hhrgaybhk yhn ypuk iht iNygd egna O yNv xg
wknrun O iNygd yNv okug rgs

wrgerOya iut skOc rgfgv iut khya chuvbNbht
wogruya O iup lurcxhut rgs huu iut
:rgbusgd-dhskehhe idNrygm lhz yNv

!rgdhb ogs yaybhk
!!rgdhb ogs yaybhk

wxhurNp lhz ixhuya O wlhz iPuya O
dbOrsgd dhsngyN-xhhv O

yxhup rgsgh iut
PNe xµrgdgb ;hut

lua xbsgh iut
/lhuc xµrgdgb iht

 Y. A. Rontsh



Did they ever bellow, those black apes,
like pigs in the slaughterhouse.
They chased and beat them,
pounded and whipped them
and set their slums on fire.
’Til the old maid
squealed and pointed
at a young Negro, black as coal,
who shivered like a wind-blown leaf.

“I swear by the good Lord Jesus Christ,
I never touched any woman.”

But it was enough.

The Sheriff growled,
“Nigger, come on down to jail
and they’ll hang you legally.”

That’s how it’s written in the law of the land.
But everyone was mocking the sheriff ’s speech.
(So was the sheriff, probably.)
One needn’t waste taxpayers’ money
hanging a nigger-dog lawfully . . .

You could taste lynching in the air.
The crowd let out a murmur,
quiet at first, then louder, then stronger,
like the breaking of a storm,
the thunder came rolling in:

“Lynch the nigger!
Lynch the nigger!!”

Pushing and pressing itself ahead,
a hot rush of breath
and every fist
on the Negro’s head.
And every shoe
to the Negro’s gut.

Done a Good Job 



/yfOb irNuugd zht xg
wsOrOP-kOuu O iht huu imOeruya yhn iut

/rguuex-yhhvhhrp iphut rgdgb ogs ign yNv yfOrcgd
/ohuc-okg iykO ogs iµryP um iguugd sNa O

– hhuum iut xbhht
/urnut iO huu /ehrya iphut rgdgb lhz ydhuuµx iut

ohuc oum lhz iPuyargs ige xg rguu iut
wlgkrga yhn wlgkrgxgn yhn

– rgdbhp zhukc hs yhn hm
yehkpgm wPN-yxhhr wPN-yshhba

`rgdgb iup ahhkp lgkehya iut xkNrguuN hs
wishhbaumPN ogbhhz rct ogs ykhm gn

/sbhe xµrgsbhe iut sbhe rOp rhbguutux O ihhz yguuµx

srgµrs ;O ihua rghhp O ynOkp xg
/xgyOhP xµrgdgb igkmhe ignOkp iut

ihkNzgd ksbge O ydbgrc gn
/chhk-rgdgb ighkOnx ignOkp iut

wxgmhhkP ;O lhuv rgsbhe hs ykOv gn
/keOyegPx ogbgykgz ogs igz ikNz hhz

ahhkp-rgdgb lhz yNrc xg
`gkgshht rgzgb hs um iykOv ighurp iut

/gfNrxgd rgs iup PNe lhz yhhrs gfOuua hhc

/ihua ieum ignOkp hs /ygPa yrguuµx
/lrhe iht lhz ipgry rhn wyfOb gyud O –

/lha rNP O idrNn lhz ;hue lht –
/gahnhhv gkO ixhrd zNk –

wyrOuu iut skusgd yNv xNuu wrgs rNb
–wygazhrdgm oOkp iup ihua zht ahhkp-rgdgb zhc

/ihuk iyxgc ogs ynueOc
w;ud-ikhue idhsbgfhur oum yphuk ign

`khun xµrgdgb iup iNm ixhurd ixhhuu O xhurO yeOv gn
wPN ifNbe gkfure hs yfgrc gn
wohuc-yxcrOv O iup lgkdhhuum huu

/rhbguutux irghhy yhn ohhvO yphuk gn

 Y. A. Rontsh



Night fell,
and with torches lit like in an election parade,
they brought the Negro to Freedom Square.
A pity to waste the old elm-tree there.
In no time at all . . .
the Negro swung like a pendulum on the rope.
And whoever can push himself up to the tree
with pocket-knives, with shears,
or with his bare finger,
cuts off, tears off, plucks
the Negro’s overalls and bits of flesh.
They’re aiming to cut off his member,
a souvenir for kids and grandkids.

There’s already a fire on the ground
and flames tickle Negro heels.
They bring a can of gasoline
and flames singe the Negro body.
Children sitting high on shoulders
get to see the special show.
Negro flesh is roasted.
Fine women hold fine noses;
the weak turn away from the stench.

It’s late. The flames are dying down.
“Good night, we’ll meet again in church.”
“Tomorrow I’m going to buy new shoes.”
“My regards to the family.”

But the ones who stay on
until Negro flesh is consumed by fire
get the best reward.
They run to the smoldering coal-body.
They hack a big, white tooth from the Negro’s mouth;
they break off the brittle bones
like twigs from an autumn tree,
they run home with a precious souvenir.

Done a Good Job 



/erOn ipO idrNn ipgry lhz yguu gn
?.kO xNs wkNrguuN kehya O yxNv us –

///rghut ogbsOkNeNa O lht cNv rOprgs
– yehkdgdPN yNv oht iut –

!iNm O yeOPgd yNv rg

wyfOngd cOazs iyud O
/ykguu rgs iup gPOn rgs ;hut kygya rgzbut ikgya rhn

/sbOk xNs zbut yhn ydbhke xg
ieueOc zbut ignue okug iO yguu xg

/yhhuu iup iut ybNb iup
/yfOngd cOazs iyud O /rgx wxgh

 Y. A. Rontsh



And tomorrow at the market,
“All you got’s a piece of overall?
Well I got a chocolate ear . . .”
“And he got lucky—
made off with a tooth!”

Done a good job,
we’re puttin’ our town on the map of the world.
The whole country’s talkin’ about us.
Now folks’ll come to look at us
from near and far.
Yessiree. Mighty good job.

Done a Good Job 



Neckst

rgkyNe kxNh l

yhhm gkgxhc O rht yNv rgapg
lhz ykhuu lhht iut

wigdbgrcrOp gkgxhc O
/xgPg ydbgv iut yngb

wydbgv wydbgv
/yahb lhz ynga

wNs zht ehrya O
wNs zht ohuc O
wydbgv ydbgv

/aybgn-rgdgb O ydbgv
wrgdgb iykO iO

wrgdgb idbuh O
wrgdgb-gshhz O

wrgdgb-gcNc O
– rgdgb-JhchhcI O

gehsuugbhhfmrOuua gkO
wxghf O ykzhhregd iut

wigdbgv um xghf O
/xghky ;O xrgdgb hs

wydbgv wydbgv
/zht yhb xNuu ydbgv

ignkybgazs irgsNx O
wrgchhkergcht ihhe ihhz yahb ;rOs

/rhkNe rgmrOuua O hcO
?rhc huu rgbhurc O chut iut

/gaNeahb lhut zht
yhhkrgdgb yhuy

/dNy O ycgk iut
wgaNeahb

/yxhznut ihhz yahb yguu ygcrO hs





Neckst ()

� Yosl Cutler

Maybe you’ve got a little time
and don’t know
how to spend it.
Take something and hang it.
Hang it, hang it,
don’t be shy.
Here’s a rope.
Here’s a tree.
Hang, hang,
hang a Negro-man.
An old Negro,
a young Negro,
a grandpa Negro,
a granny Negro,
a baby Negro—
all of them, beautiful and black.
The curly pleasure,
a pleasure to hang
these Negroes on gallows.
Hang, hang,
hang whatever.
A suthn gentleman
oughtn’t be particular,
long as the color is black.
And if he’s brown like beer?
Also okay.
Kill black folks,
live it up!
Okay,
this work won’t go unpaid.





icagfguu-ihs iup dNy iht
ifOn yahb rgdgb rgs yguu

/lhht yhn imbue oua ihhe
:ygaNP rghhz idNz yguu rg

wignkybgazs cgr
!zhkP kzskgv xNs

wehf ehn-ehv
!yxegb wuh ebgy

wOnOcOkO iup rgyfhr cgr
wkfhun gay– – – – – – hOz

kzskgv xNs rgvO
!gkgeyubhn ihht ;O

!ehf-ehn-ehv
!yxegb wuh ebgy

ybgz rht zO xgng zhtµx
ybhutuugdbhht yahb rghhz
– iOn rgyhuy O ihhz um
lgkrgpgd yahb rgcN

xgehayanNrdNP
ybhutuugdbhht yahb rghhz igbgz

wigdbgvphut lgkbgzrgP hhz kNz gn zO
yfOn-iyguuNx hs rgcN

wigdbgv ybrgkgdxhut hhz yNv
yud .bOd igdbgv hhz iut

/gbgdbOvgd gbgrOprgs huu

wlhht yhn iut
wyhhk-kaybhk-kybgazs

– gxhOn gbgdhht hs ihhz yguu
igdbgvrgybut kNnbhht lhht yguu gn

kNnOfNb iut

 Yosl Cutler



Come Judgment Day
the Negro won’t go playing
any tricks on you.
He’ll say real simple:

Reb Gentleman,2

your neck, please!
Ungh-urgh, ungh.
Thank you, next!

Reb Judge from Alabama,
So—so sorry,
pass the neck
for just a minute!
Ungh-urgh, ungh!
Thank you, neckst!

It’s true that you are
very unaccustomed
to being a dead man—
but don’t worry
pogromists
are quite unaccustomed
to being hanged, themselves,
but the Soviet-power
taught them to hang,
and they hang pretty good
like experienced hangees.

And with you,
gentle-lynch-folk,
it will be the same story—
they’ll hang you a bit
and do it again

Neckst 

2. Reb: a Yiddish form of address, meaning “mister.”



kNnOrgshuu iut
wlgkxhc um huzO iut

igdbgv igbhutuugdbhht lhz rht yguu
/rgyfhhkdbgv gbhha hs huu

yrNPx isgh iht huu huzO
chk rghhz rht yNv

wrgdhhyargcht ihhz um
ghky rgs ;O lhut huzO

wybge rht xNuu izhhuu rht yguu
igdbgv iut

wrgdgb O iup rgxgc
wrgdgb O iup rgbga

wrgdgb O iup rgkgruykue
?rgdgb O zht xNuu khhuu

wydNzgd xbhhyan
!rgdbgv O rhn lhut

 Yosl Cutler



and one more time
and little by little,
you’ll get used to hanging
like the pretty chandelier.
Just like every sport
you really love
to surpass the rest,
no different on the gallows
you’ll give ’em what you got,
and hang
better than a Negro,
prettier than a Negro,
more cultured than a Negro.
Cause what’s a Negro?
Good-for-nothing,
you call that a hanger?

Neckst 



kOrybgx sbgrd iht yfObOc

iOPabhrd /h l

wgbhhn rgshrc gmrOuua
wyfOb rgs iup yhhekhya rgs iht xhut imbOy

/ihhyakgnrhn iup yhhedhtur rgs iht
/ygcrO rgmrOuua iup .bOy O

–gbhhn rgshrc gmrOuua
wkNnO huu

wyrgvgd lhz um yhb icNv hhz iguu
iuz rgsngrp O iup ignOkp rgybut

–rgskgp-kuuOc gdhs-ours ;hut
ourO ymht igkdNuu

/yhheyrOv rgxhhuu yhn ymbOkd xNuu wskgp O rgcht

–gbhhn rgshrc gmrOuua
izhr-igbNkNe gxhhuu utuu wdhhya O iht

/irOv gxhhuu iup yNd iykOe oum .kNya O xhut idhhuua
`out ymht hhz ifhre

`gyrgPueOc ybgv iyhhrPa iut
`ihhyaknrhn oum Ns ighbe iut

ihhrO yfOb iht xhut igkPgrP iut
/ygcrO rgmrOuua iup shk O

–gbhhn rgshrc gmrOuua
wrgfhybOv yhn iut rgng yhn

–rgnhzgc yhn iut iyarOc yhn
ihhrO yfOb iht xhut ikhPa
/idrNn iyhur oum arOn O





Grand Central by Night ()

� Yosl Grinshpan

My black brothers
dance out—in the silence of the night,
in the calm of marble floors and walls—
a black labor dance.

My black brothers—
just as once
they didn’t belong to themselves
under the flames of an alien sun
in Southern cotton fields,
wander now
over a field of sparkling white hardness.

My black brothers—
in a cage where white columns
silently prop up the white masters’ cold god.
Now they crawl around,
spread bronzed arms,
kneel to the marble,
chant to the night
a black labor song.

My black brothers—
with pails and hand towels,
brushes and brooms,
play into the night
a march to tomorrow’s red dawn.





hhuucNx iht rgdhb rgs

hk vfkn l

wohhvO irNpgd lht ihc OzO yfOb O iht
///ihhuugd--rgnNh O ignubrOp iOc iht lht cNv

ybgv gbgfNrcrOp yhn rgdgb rgdbuh O
!;kgv wrhn ;kgv N wsrNk wN wsrNk NI
w;kguu hs huu oht ;hut yrghukgd icNv hhz

wohum O srgp O ;hut huu wehrya O iprNuurOp
///ohuc gbxNx O ;hut igdbOvgdphut oht iut

?yhuv ihhz ykhuerOp uyxNv xNuu wsrNk N
///yhuygd irguu um oOyaPN imrOuua ihhz rOp

!;Nrya ihhs hhz chd rgsrgn hs wsrNk N
///J;ud xµrgsurc ihhn lhz ydhuu gbxNx O ;hut

/skhuu hhz ykhhc iut ybgv hs yayOP rg
///skhc xµrgsrgn ogs ygz rg iaybgn isgh iht

wlx O iaybgn irNp hhuucNx iht
wlOkgm O lhuv lhz rgdgb rgs dbhkmukP yhd

yzhhrPa rg rgsurc ihhnI /hbe ihhz iht ayOP O
///Jyzhhkgdxhut ;ud ihhz wiprNuurOp PNe ihhz
wydbhz rg iut yfhhe rg wyfOk rgdgb rgs
wyebhuu rg irgry lrus wiaOy hs iht yfuz
wxhp grufha hs ;hut out lhz ydhuu rg iut

///zhr rgkgebuy O kue O ;hut ybhhuu xg
ybOPa rg rgdgb rgs ehrum iut ihvO

– sbOa hs ydNry wyhn yrNp xg rguu
/JyfOka hs igbutuugd cNv lht wsrNk N wsrNk NI

///yfOkgm dhshhba ihhm xgdgra hhuum
ehrum rg yeue yN wsrNk N wsrNk wNI

///ehrya ixhhuu O iup ;hhka rgs zkOv ihhz ;hut
wihs kshp O huu zkOv xµrgsurc ihhn

///Johya xµrgsurc ihhn dhchht ;hut idhuuaybO





Negro on the Subway ()

� Malka Lee

One night when I was traveling home
I took a train and heard the mournful moaning
of a young Negro who was wringing his hands,
“Oh Lord, oh, Lord. Oh help me, help!
They lurked in wait for him like wolves,
roped him like he was a horse,
then hung him from a pine.
Oh, why’d ya give him that coal-black face?
So he’d be murdered for his race?
Oh Lord, give the killers their just reward.
My brother’s body’s swinging from a pine . . .”

He clenches his fists, smacks his hands.
He sees the murderer’s face in every man . . .

A lot of folks are traveling on the subway.
Suddenly the black man bursts out laughing.
He slaps his knee, “My brother’s striding,
head held high, his body redeemed . . .”
The black man laughs, he gasps, and sings,
searches his pockets and winks through tears.
And he rocks himself on drunken feet,
weeping out loud, a dark giant . . .
Back and forth, he starts to pace.
The other passengers wear their disgrace.
“Oh, Lord, Oh Lord, I’ve won the battle.”
Two lines of white teeth in a cutting laugh . . .
“Oh Lord, Oh Lord, he’s looking back
at his throat in a loop of white rope.
My brother’s throat is fiddle-thin,
my brother’s voice, hushed up for good.”





/;ur iargsbhe ihhz ybhuu iht ymht rgv lht
///;ud xµrgsurc ihhn lhz ydhuu gbxNx O ;hut

!skhuu hz ykhhc iut yxhup ihhz ychuv rg
///skhc xµrgsrgn ogs rg ygz ixhhuu isgh iht

 Malka Lee



Now I hear his young cry on the wind,
“My brother’s body’s swinging from a pine.”
He waves his wild fist, clenching tight.
He sees the murderer’s picture in every white.

Negro on the Subway 



yhhexhhuu

rgPbhhuu /z l

///!yhhexhhuu ///!yhhexhhuu
drgc gxhhuu

/xbgekNuu gdhsbgnhuua gxhhuu iut
/igntzum lhz xbgekNuu iut drgc igahn

///!yhhexhhuu ///!yhhexhhuu
– .tktP t lhz ykgxhhuu .gdrg

wybguu gxhhuu
/igbNkNe gdhmbtkd wgxhhuu iut
itykux rgdbuh t oht iht ymhz

rgfhy gxhhuu iht ykhvgdbhht
– oht ourt iut

///igvhm iut lhz igfgrc
/rgchhk ighurp

///!yhhexhhuu ///!yhhexhhuu
rgxhhuu t wrgmhng

igdhumrtp zbut rgcht lhz yNv
ykguu t iht igcguua rhn iut

/yhhexhhuu iup





Whiteness ()

� Zishe Vaynper

Whiteness! Whiteness!
White peaks
and swimming white clouds.
Peaks and clouds mixed.
Whiteness! Whiteness!
Somewhere a palace whites away—
white walls,
and gleaming white columns.
There sits a young sultan
wrapped up in white cloths
and around him
women’s bodies
twisting, stretching.
Whiteness! Whiteness!
Someone white
has spread out over us
and we are hovering in a world
of white.





ycrOya rgdgb O

ihhyabhhuu ahrgc l

`rgxgn ikgv irgybut yehyukc skgp iyhn iht rgdgb O
/;kj ixhhv O iup dNy-zun, O iht ycrOya

/idhhuum gkO wizNrd gkO PN-izhPa ;rOa rgs iht
`srg rgfgkbhrd ;hut dbhrd wehyxukd idhk xNuu wrgchhuu

– yfObhhc iygc hs iht huu ahrp wahnhhv
/kNya iup yukc ogbht PN lhut lhz idNka

wybOv rgxhhuu O iup xfgrp O rgxgn O iup
:vyhja gbrgckge iht zskOv rgahrgdgb O yhhdrOp

yfhzgd ihhz rgcht lhz ixhd iyhba gzhhc
/PNrO iyxhup gbgxhcrOp yhn yebhz ;ud ihhz iut

wyeOvrOp iPhk gyhhrc gbhhz iahuum dbum hs
/,n gmrOuua gbgxNdgm xNs igzxhut rgskhuu yfOn

/rgdgb iup chhk xNs ydhk yphrygm wyehyukcgm
rgnhhc igkybhuu idhut gxhurd wgyhuy gbhhz rgcht
/yxcrOv rgehsvnj-huehk yrguu dNy ogbup iut
:ighxN – rgnuz iup ukhpO yrguu OzO yhuy O lNb

rgsbhuuagd iut rgkgd wrgkebuy ikOp igngb rgygkc
/rgxgn iykOe iup w,n imrOuua iup yukc xNs huu

/knhv ogbup wskgp ogbup PN yhm iuz hs
ynOerOp rNv hs lNb imbOkd rgdgb iphut
/dbuh iut yzNkgdfNb irguuhkd ybgv gbhhz iut

`yfhzgd ihhz iht ynuya vhuuk khp huzO
`hurp O ybhhuu xeutuu iyngkgd wiehsbdhk ihhz ;hut

/yzhhkdrOp idhut gbhhz iht gnOn gahrgdgb O

/sbOrc ifgkrOa yhn dNy ogs yrgmrOp vghea hs
/PNrO dbuehmrOp lNb rgdgb oum ehyfObrOp irgshb kdhhp
`,n oum ysgr zNrd ghbgnaz O yhn gnOn gahrgdgb hs

/zskOv ihhz iup wkhun ihhz iup yukc xNs yahuu
rNv xbyhuy ogbht lhz irgnOke rgdbhp grht gkO

/rgdgb O iup .hhre iphut icrOyaum-yhn





A Negro Dies ()

� Beresh Vaynshteyn

A Negro, in the middle of the field, bleeds beneath a bright blade.
Killed, one Tammuz3 day, by a hot slaughtering knife.
Every blade of grass, every branch glints spear-like off the sharp metal.
Appealing women, lying lightly on the green ground,
home-fresh as in their beds at night,
also cast their image on the bloody steel.

Dismissed by a white man’s impudent knife,
a Negro neck is taken in a calf ’s massacre.
Cruel slashes spread across his face.
His body sinks beneath relentless fists.
Tongue, clamped between broad lips,
makes the drained corpse look stranger still.

The black man’s body lies there, dripping blood.
Trees rustle over his dead, wide eyes.
Autumn eclipses the sun and the day grows dark.
Oh, after such a death, even summer turns to fall:
leaves start dropping, darker, yellower, faster,
like the blood from the black corpse, from the cold knife.

The sun deserts the field and sky.
And the Negro’s combed hair still gleams.
And his arms stiffen, now calm and young.
So much funeral lies mute on his face.
And a woman weeps over his outstretched body . . .
A Negro mother’s image is fixed in his glassy eyes.

The sunset devours the day in scarlet blazes.
Birds swoop low with the evening for leftover meat.
The Negro mother, her hand full of grass, is talking to the dead man,
wiping the blood from his mouth and from his neck.
And all her fingers cling tight to the corpse’s hair,
to die along with him on a Negro cross.



3. Tammuz: the month on the Hebrew calendar, usually corresponding with July.





Jim the Janitor Is Dead



yhuy zht rgygbgazs rgs ohazs

ohuckyhhy grNs l

/yhuy zht rgygbgazs rgs ohazs
/ygc ihhz ourO ouya gkO imhz

yhukcgm lhz ixhurs iht yNv dNy rghhb O
!ygPa zhtµx w;hut hhya wohazs :oht yeguu iut

wzhhc ihhz xNc ihhs yguuµx !ohazs
– ihhm hs yhn imhre yguu xNc rgs wohazs

wxhhv yhb lNb rgxOuu xNs zhtµx
/ihhr yhb lNb idhya hs iut

w;huv iht igbOe-yxhn iyrOuu xg
wikhue ;hut yrOuu iuuhut rgs iut

– ;huk iut ;hut hhya wohazs
/ikhup yhb lhz rgdgb O rNy xg

– ygc rgxhhuu ;hut ydhk ohazs rNb
wipNkagdbhht gxOn rgmbOd ihhz yhn

wygz rg zO lhz yfOs wyrgv rg zO lhz yfOs
/ipN idhut hs rNb wyfOnrOp khunµx

/oht ;hut gbgrNkrOp rgsbhe iut chhuu ieue
/grOP ihhe – khun xngbhhe iup

ohazs iyhuy ogs yeguu egazs rgehsbgbhhuu rgbhhke rgs rNb
/grOs xgeaguuNkNv – lgkybgv hs yhn

wlhd – – POP
– wixhurs iht xrgbhke-yhryx hs ihua irNp xg

lha iphue ybhhv ydNzgdum yxNv
/izhuv gmbOd iut

/yur rgygbgazs rgs ohazs
/ihhkO ygc iht oOrgd oht zhtµx

– yud zht ignhazs
/ihhuugd xµegazs yhb rgn ihua yrgv rg





Jim the Janitor Is Dead ()

� Dora Teitelboim

Jim the janitor is dead.
All sit still around his bed.
A new day has bloomed outside
and wakes him: Jim, get up I said!

Jim! The boss will be upset,
Jim, the boss’ll gnash his teeth—
the water isn’t heated yet,
there’s garbage in the yard to toss.

You’ve coal to haul—the ovens wait,
and stairs want sweeping.
Jim, get up and run—you’re late,
a Negro shouldn’t lie there sleeping.

But Jim upon a white bed dreams,
completely rested. Here he lies.
It seems he hears, he sees it seems,
his mouth closed, but with open eyes.

Wife and kids gaze, lost, at him.
Nobody’s breath turns the air to steam.
But little Jack cries to wake dead Jim
with little arms and a frightened scream.

Pop—go!
The street sweepers are outside the houses—
you’re buying shoes today, you know,
and trousers.

Jim the janitor rests.
It’s roomy there in bed alone.
It feels good to Jim—
he’s stopped hearing Jack’s moan.





rgkgv O dNy O ymuP rgymbgp hs
whOn oghhb O iup ikOrya hs yhn

:rgkge iht yhuy rgs zht ignhazs hhc rNb
/hhrp zht ohazs

/yhuy zht ohazs
/ydhhuua ohazs

wyhurygd igngkO rg yNv icgk gmbOdµx
/yehhryxrOp ohazs yNv ybhhv rNb

wiahe ihhz zht ehsbgya huu ybhhv rgxhhuu
wyhuv ihhz zht ehsbgya huu ybhhv rgxhhuu
– xbxhpum yhb rgbhhe ypNka ybhhv iut

/yhuy rgs zhukc

 Dora Teitelboim



Death is in Jim’s cellar today,
although the day shines splendidly
with the rays of newborn May,
Jim is free.

Jim has died
quiet-like.
He trusted everyone in life,
but today Jim went on strike.

Whiter than ever is the pillow at his head.
Whiter than ever, his skin,
and no one sleeps at the foot of the bed—
except for death, who’s crept in.

Jim the Janitor Is Dead 





Encounters with the Elements

With the workplace, streets, and political struggle at the center of the
writers’ daily lives, New York proletarian poetry seldom left the city. Still,
a number of poets depict the natural world, primarily as it enters the daily
life of the city.

Poems like Y. Nokhem’s “The Fly” and “Hounds Howl at the Moon”
need not show vast wildlife in order to bring perspective to a crowded
world. It is enough to show, with Dickinsonian attention to detail, the fly
that buzzes into the room reminding the speaker of a lover’s grief. Likewise,
the hound that comes out to howl at, presumably, a city moon brings
to mind the human wildness innate to city life, such as whores laughing
at night.

In the city, the elements are encountered through seasonal and tempo-
ral changes. Yuri Suhl, in “Winter,” contrasts his own delight in the new
season with “the ones who bundle up in newspaper shawls.” In a poignant
merging of society and nature, L. Miller describes a man who is out of work
talking to his son about the colors of a sunset. The short poem makes
space for nature within an urban environment. Miller shows the pride
that a downtrodden man feels in knowing that he is still entitled to enjoy
the glories of the natural world. “If the boss came here,” he writes, “he’d
take it all, then, somehow, use it / like a good profiteer . . .”





dhkp hs

/h oujb l

wygnuaz iut dhkp O out rsj iht yvhkp
/ychuyOc iut

ygnut ihhs iup kgdhkp gxhhuu hs whut
/ychuyarOp ihua igbhhz

wigxNkagdbhht yhb rvgn zht rgm ihhs iut
/ynOmgd yhb

igxNdgm ihhuu igdhsbgnhua ihhs yxNv
/snOz igxhhv iµphut

igdhukpgm lhz igbhhz kgdhup-ignhury
wyfOb rgs iht

– wigdhut gbhhn rOp dhkp hs out lhz yvgrs
///yfOk hz zO wlhz yfus





The Fly

� Y. Nokhem

A fly, with a deafening buzz,
flies round the room.
How dusty they’ve grown—the white wings
of your gloom.

And grief is bound no longer,
unrestrained.
You’ve poured your sparkling wine out
on hot sand.

Last night the little dream-birds
flew off.
The fly circles before my eyes.
Seems to me it laughs . . .





vbck rgs ;hut ybhv ighutuu

/h oujb l

wvbck rgs ;hut ybhv ighutuu
////lgrp wrufha w,ubuz igfOk

wrgmrgv gnuya igdNke wighutuu
/lgkc iup rgµnhbP igfOk

ohsNp rgs lhz ykgehuu wlhz yvhm
////ybhPagd yhhedhchht rgs iup

wigxOd hs iht ,ubuz igfOk
/ybhv hs igrgnNh wighutuu

ihznut rgckgz rgs igngkO
:yfOrcgd ahbgyxhuu iht yNv
wvbck rgs ;hut ybhv ighutuu
/yfOb rgs iht ,ubuz igfOk





Hounds Howl at the Moon ()

� Y. Nokhem

Hounds howl at the moon,
whores laugh, drunken, bold . . .
hearts howl, wailing silently,
tin faces laugh.

The thread of eternity
wraps round itself . . .
whores laugh in the streets,
hounds howl in lament.

The same senselessness
has brought everyone to desolation:
hounds howl at the moon,
whores laugh in the night.







Encounters with the Elements



srg iup oukj

rgayOhnua r,xt l

wiyNa-rgxOuu iht
whhrp rgnhhc iahuum

isNcgd lhz yNv
/hOn rgdbuh O

widhut hs iht zNrd yhn
wrNke iut iaOuugd

idhumgd oht iuz yNv
/rNv gsbNkc hs hhc

jhr-rgxOuu yhn
ihhm hs iht iuz iut

jf ihhz ybhrd
/ihhya iut kmrNuu iht

wvbck rgs ;hut
wehrc rgs rgcht

iyNa ogbgskNd iht
/ehkd xNs ynhuua

srg iup oukj yhn
wshhuugdbht iht
idhucbdgr lrus
/shhrp hs ysgr

widhut hs iht iuz
– rNv hs iht skNd

idhukprOp rgnuz rgs
/rNh lNb rNh huu

iyNrygm rgnuz ydhk
wPgm gehfNn iht

iyNa ihhz ybhhuuµx iut
/Pge gyhur ;hut





Earth Dream ()

� Esther Shumyatsher

In water shadows,
a young free May
bathed between
the trees today.

With grass in his eyes
washed and clear,
the sun pulled playfully
at his blond hair.

Sun in his teeth,
and the odor of water,
his strength blooms
in roots and stones.

Over the bridge,
on the moon
in golden shadows
swims fortune.

In his belly
an earthly dream.
Joy, through rainbows,
speaks for him.

Sun in his eyes,
gold in his hair,
away summer flies
as year after year.

Trampled, the mossy-tressed
summer lies dying,
and over red heads
is its shadow, crying.





skNd iut iuz iup
`ehrya gehyxcrOv O

idhut gbhhz iht
/ehkd xNs ybhhuu

wvbck rgs ;hut
wehrc rgs rgcht

chhk iphut sngv O iN
/ehkd xNs yhhdrOp

 Esther Shumyatsher



Autumn’s rope is spun
of gold and sun,
and in his eyes
luck cries on.

Over the bridge,
on the moon,
poor and shirtless,
luck goes down.

Earth Dream 



dbhkhrp iup ogyN

ihkgh-kgp vra l

/iyhhc gbgcNrdgm wgyfhhp /dbhkhrp iup ogyN
/imbOy gehyxuk ohrguu-srg wiyngrOuugm isNc iht
wgyhhuugm ieNk yhn kshhn O wignhuz kehaNe ohhc

/imbOkd iybgnhs huu widhut hs iht iuz iut knhv

wrgdbhp gkgshht yhn isNc ogs ykcOrdgm iut ygkd hz
/shhke iyknhkcgm-ehcrOp iht wgyhkcgm O yhhuue O huu wihhkO
– rgdbhh iut rgbga irht rhrOc iup srg geayhykO yrguuµx

/shhrp gakshhn huu gybuc widNryxhut lgkgnhkc yguu hz

– vrua rgfgkyht iht igur ignhuz :srg rgs um yhbe hz
– wyshhagm iyhhuum iup xbhht wypgvOc iyhhuum yhn xbhht

wvruac gehypus O igdbgrc rht yguu .NrPa rgsgh
/yhhc rht irhmOc dbuthkc iup gpa yguuµx zO

ymbOkprOp ypOachk yhn iyhhc iht dbubgpNv yNv kshhn O
– rgdbuh O wrgahrp O ykfhhnagm lhz ourO rgs yNvµx iut

wymbOygm ahsbhe lhz kshhn yNv ehchukd-ehsdbhkhrp
/rgdbhp gkgshht ;hut srg-hur iut yhngd iht iuz yhn





Breath of Spring ()

� Sarah Fel-Yelin

Breath of Spring. Damp, dug up beds.
Cheerful earthworms dance, warmed in the soil.
By the basket rim, a girl with flyaway locks,
sky and sun in her eyes, like diamonds sparkle.

She strokes and scrapes the beds with slender fingers,
alone, like a blossom, in a colorful flowered dress.
Her touch makes old Mother Earth young and pretty,
she’ll bring forth blossoms, sparkling like girlish happiness.

She kneels to the earth. Seeds rest in every row—
One united with another, one another separate.
Every sprout will bring her a fragrant announcement
when blossoming abounds to deck her garden bed.

A girl can hope for flowerbeds planted with love
and her surroundings smile, fresh and tender.
A spring-believing girl has danced like a child
with sun in her heart, raw earth on slender fingers.







Winter



rgybhuu

kux hruh l

kguua rgs Oc ihua yhhya rgybhuu rgs
ogbNP iynOkpgm-yxNrp yhn
/ykgyagdphut rgbkNe yhn iut

wyN wyN
wyekguurOp yOkc gymgk xNs

/ybhrgm yxcrOv iup dNy rgymgk rgs
whs yhn ihhz yguu xNuu zht

yNya rgmbOd rgs iht igbhutuu xNuu
?ybhuu iyhn um lhz iegs iut

wihhm-kOPnNryx gdbOk hs xhut ikgya rgfgs iguu chk cNvµf
wirNrprOp ehsbgPOe irguu xguubhr iguu

ihhkO lhz rgybhuu rgs ykNn xguubOe-ichua ;hut iguu
/irNzut gehyxNrp iht

wihhz yguu xNuu rNb
wihhz yguu xNuu wN

ihht ikOa-xdbuyhhm iht lhz ikhv xNuu hs yhn
?irNshrNe gsngrp iht ehsbghhya igknhrs iut

kguua rgs Oc ihua yhhya rgybhuu rgs
ogbNP iynOkpgm-yxNrp yhn
/ykgyagdphut rgbkNe yhn iut





Winter ()

� Yuri Suhl

Now winter’s standing at the door,
face ablaze with frost
and upturned collar.
Any minute
the last leaf will fade,
fall’s last day will dissolve.
But what awaits those
who make their home the open city
covering themselves with wind?
I love it when roofs exhibit their long icicle teeth,
when eaves freeze mid-trickle,
when, on windowpane canvas, winter paints a self-portrait
in frosty patterns.
But what awaits,
oh, what awaits
the ones who bundle up in newspaper shawls
and doze, standing, in unfamiliar corridors?

Now winter’s standing at the door,
face ablaze with frost
and upturned collar.





.bOyrgdbuv rgs

.Oe gebhgn l

zhr rgehsbghhdrOpbuz O xgbgrhx ;hut yrgygke
– igdbgv um lhz .hPangruy iyxfgv ogs yfuz iut

rgygkhuegd O lhz dNy rgs ydhuu
wrgzgbngruy ;hut iut ichuargkge ;hut

wygc zNknhhv O huu xOd gsgh lhz yehskNd
idhut gfgkyhur idNh

`ikgrOe gyehyukcrOp – idNrygd ybhuu iup huu
ikgp gygayrNegm yhn ybhv iphuk

wchur iehsbmhhr lNb huu xbyNa gbgdhht lNb
wrgdbhp hs yhn gnuya huu ishhr iut

gnuya huu xhut ighNuu iut
/rgdbhm gehrgcht iup shk xNs

wygc zNknhhv O xOd hs zhtµx ignguu rOp
lht huu skOc yguu

igdbhr gehrghury icrOe – chhk ybkg yhn
widNr gyrgkerOp iup rgbhhya gfOuu ;hut

xNuurOp ihhyarOp iut
/idNke iaybgn huu lhut igbge gycrOegm lgkgxgd

ighhrs lhz ;hut yhb yxNrp rgs yrgv
– isNvOrOe ihs-ihs iht rgbhhm gzNknhhv yhn
wyxNrP iut ybgNb huzO lhz yhuy rgs yzhhuu

ighhr gehsnh,n ohrce gykOrut iup huu ighm
– ,unab xgxuzgh hhc ihhya ,ucmn huu ichhkc iut
;ur rgymgk O lhz idNrygd ykNuu .gdrg iup huu

`yxNrp iht lhz izhhkumphut hhz ykgpOc iut
ighhrs lhz ;hut yhb yxNrp rgs yrgv

– isNvOrOe ihs-ihs iht rgbhhm gzNknhhv yhn
:iyNrs gehyxNrp ;hut huu iPhk ikhPa





The Hungerdance ()

� Menke Katz

A sunsetting giant climbs the sirens
and seeks the highest spire to hang himself—
the slaughtered day swings
from cellarpanes and towernoses,
every street grows golden like a homeless bed,
eyes grown red
chasing bloodied corals, carried, it seems, on the wind;
dogs with shriveled coats
run after their shadows—tempting prey,
and talk, like the mute, with their fingers,
and howl like silent singers,
the song of extra tongues.

He for whom the street is a homeless bed,
like me, with lonesome flesh,
will suddenly be notching gloomy rings
on the waking stones of pensive streetcorners,
and understand why it is
that notched streets can wail like people.

The frost will not stop whirling
with its homeless teeth in din-din dances—
Death appears so near and simple,
rows of corpses stretch, as if from ancient graves
and stop like tombstones at Jesus’ souls—
as if from somewhere a final call had come
and commanded them to dissolve in the frost;
the frost will not stop whirling
with its homeless teeth in din-din dances—
lips play as though on frosty strings:





wrgbhhn rgdbuv wrgnuya wrgnuya
wxhurO ouya

wrgbhhc iup rgm iut idhut iup ahbgazsbNkc iup
`rgbhhn wrgbhhn wrgbhhn yxhc us

:iyNrs gehyxNrp ;hut huu iPhk ikhPa

wrgbhhn ihzbOuu rgnure wrgnure
xhut lhz ohre

wrgbhhc iup rgm iut idhut iup ahbgazsbNkc iht
/rgbhhs wrgbhhs wrgbhhs ihc lht

us iut lht huu ixOd lhz irgdkOuu
wybhuu iup shk iut ixuzgh iup chuya iht

urnut – lht ihc
`ybhv gyayhhcgm iut idhut gehbhzbOuu iup

urnut – lht ihc
– ifhhv iup ikOp xNuu xrgksN gychkrOp iup
wisNkp iut iuz iup ignukj rgkhhn gyzNkrOp

wifhhrdrgs lhz knhv iut srg ikhuu
wybgngm ogbgrNrpgdum iup ybkg iut yfOb lhz yxhhr

wohbPbxOd O ihhya rgsgh ;hut lhz ymrOuua
– ybgergs lhz ybkg iut yfOb icNv

xbyNa gzNknhhv lhz izskOv
wrgrgsbOuu gyshhagmdbOk huu

ihhya O ;O ihhya O huu ikOp iut
wirgsbO ipO rgbhht

xhut igdzOrc iut
– isNc iehsxgbNaeO ;O .bOyrgdbuv O

ighhr gehsnhxhhn imbOy
wxgbhtur gyzNkrNuurOp iup ybkg rgyghNrgm huu

igbNn iut
rgshkd gehsnNkhuxhhc yhn

!y–h–u–r–c
wrgshrc ihhe yhb imbOy Ns zO lhz yfOs

wigbNp gehrghury rNb
ykhhagdxhut yNv ihhkO yhuy rgs xNuu

wixOP gehyhuv gykOe iup

 Menke Katz



Oh my silent, silent hunger,
come mutely out,
from eyes with their wandering and bones with their sorrow,
you are mine, mine, mine;
lips play as though on frosty strings:

Oh, my twisted, twisted madness,
twist yourself out
from eyes with their wandering and bones with their sorrow,
I am yours, yours, yours.

Streets amble about, like me and you
in Jesus’ dust and the song of the wind,
I am the restlessness
of mad eyes and whipped dogs;
I am the restlessness
of eagles in love, who fall from the heights—
neglected mouths dream of sun and fruitcake,
and heaven and earth long to reach each other,
night and loneliness are ripped from frozen cement,
on every stone lies a blackened street face.
They’ve recognized each other—loneliness and night.
Homeless shadows meet in an embrace
like wanderers, long parted
and fall like stone on stone
one on the other,
banging out
a hungerdance on the stubborn ground—
rows of corpses dance around
like loneliness, dug out of abandoned ruins,
demanding
with their graveyard limbs:
b-r-e-a-d!
It would appear that dancing here aren’t brothers,
but gloomy flags,
which death itself has cut
from frozen strips of skin,

The Hungerdance 



Ns hhz ydhuugm iut
wixOd gbgrNrprgs rOp ygcgd O huu

wyxhup iehsrghhp O iht huu lhz igayrNe xNuu
:iaybgn iup iut xNyN iup xgkhue yhn iguugr iut

!y–g–uu–g–y–O–r

yNya rgcht
wdbOka rgyhhrsgdphut iO huu gbNuugk hs yfOuu

– skOc zO yfOsµx iut
wdbOke rgyhhuu O rNb ichhkc yguu .kO iup iut
`idNke lNb kNnO dbOdrOpbuz oOc yguu xNuu

wskOc zO yfOsµx iut
/idNhgm lhz ixOd ikguu – izhurcgm lhz rgbhhya ikguu

 Menke Katz



and dangled here—
a prayer for frozen streets that twist
as though inside a fiery fist,
bellowing the outcries of autos and people:
h-e-l-p!

The moon
watches over the city like a coiled snake,
and it seems that soon—
and only a far-off noise will remain,
which will someday wail by the setting sun;
and it seems that soon,
stones will start to roar, streets will up and run.

The Hungerdance 



dbOdrOp-iuz idguu sbhe oum ysgr rgzNkygcrO rgs

rgkhn /k l

!ybgrcgm lhz knhv rgs yNvµx huu whhuu
/idhut hs ybgrc xg

wiuz xgnxOP gdhskgebhp
wgfhhuu wgyrOm wicrOp

///ignukc yhn drgc wiyhkc xbphuv
wifhhrdrgs rgvO xNc rgs ykNuu
ignubgd lhz rOp .kO rg ykNuu
///iyhpNrP ogs iup yfOngd iut

widhut xµbaybgn rOp shhrp khp huzO
imrOv iht ;hut ypOaebgc hs yeguu xg

/irOd yxkNz xNuu yhb ihhkO yxhhuu
!rgckhz kphuu iut skNd kphuu

/irOa um xgygPNk yhn ayNf
wikhhm oum yahb wiyxgn oum yahb

ogbhht isgh ihhz dubgd ykNuuµx
– – – ///ikhhyumbhht

///iahur icrOp
/ighhdrOp iut ignue irhkNe
wighbhn iut lhz iahuy hhz huu

/ighhrs lhz PNe rgs yngb xg azO
/ygnOx zht yhhuu iyrNs iut wshhz zht yN

/igbhsrOd rNP O zhuv isgh rOp
ignOn rgs yxOPgd ykNuu xg ihha huu

/ogbhrd ogs shhz ogbgh iup shhke O
wyhhb iut yhhb iut yhhb hz

yhb lhz ige iut
/igbhdrOp shhke ahyhhk ihhe





The Man Who Is Out of Work
Talks to His Son about the Sunset ()

� L. Miller

Oh . . . how the sky is in flame!
It dazzles the eyes.
Sparkling strips of sun,
delicate, tender colors,
mounds of blossoms, mountains of flowers . . .
If the boss came here,
he’d take it all, then somehow use it
like a good profiteer . . .

Such pleasure for the human eye,
it wakes the longing in your heart—
you don’t know, yourself, what you should crave.
How much gold and how much silver!
Or simply spades to scrape at what’s already there.
Measureless, countless,
there’d be enough to give everyone
to share . . .

Colors rush . . .
Colors come in and go out.
How they turn and change,
’til your head spins about.
That’s silk, and satin over there.
A pair of drapes for every house.
How mother would look in
a dress of that green silk.
She sews and sews and sews,
and can’t afford a decent dress.





yfOb rgs iup gsOkOc

aybNr /t /h l

wihhrO rgymbhp rgs iht ybhhuugd yNv sbhe O
/khm iN wvchx iN ygPhkfgd

wyfrNvgd yNv .Oe O iut yrgvgd yNv xOd hs
/khya lhz ygeauagd yNv yfOb hs

wigzgd yNv yfOb hs wyµxxudµgd yNv iOn O
/ygc ohhc yNv ykguu hs yrgyhmgd

/chhkcrOp :rgsbhe iut lhz chhuu yNv iygcgd
/ysgrgd yNv yhuy iµyhn yfOb hs

werOP iht kshhn ihhz yNv yzkOvgd rujc O
/yfOb hs idhut icNv yhrcgd

wyhvgd yNv zNrd xNs iut ykhegd yNv srg hs
/yfOkgd iut yeuegd yNv yfOb hs

w;huz yhn iut dbhuux yhn cuke-yfOb yNv yµcuy-ouhµgd
/yfOrP O–ygeOb lgkgshhn yhn

wyxbhs oum irgpNa wrgrhuurOx wighheOk
/yfOb lhz yNv hhz yhn yµrcjµgd

wkhs ogbrgbhhya O yrghhagd yNv hurp O
/eNya iyxdhmbOuum ;hut wogruy iht

wyfOuugd yNv yfOb hs iut igzgd yNv xOd hs
/eNkd O yNv yrgyagm yhhekhya hs

;ha O iup ;hhp O iut eNkd iup dbubNnrgs
/ymrOarOp gmrOuua igdbOvrNp iut

yfOb rgs idgeybO gsOdhrc rgyhhr O
/.rOv lrus gxhhuu yhn izhPa yhn

/lhur rgs ignhue O iup wsbhe O iup ihhuugd
wyfOb iup idhhuua dhsµ,usux iut

wxhurO lhz .Oe O huu rOpgd iup yfhhka xNuu
/yfOk xNuu wrgyhhr ogs idgeybO





Ballad of the Night ()

� Y. A. Rontsh

A child cried out in the darkness,
he sobbed without reason or aim,
the street listened, a cat heard.
From Night quiet whispering came.

A man was in agony. Night looked on.
The world trembled by his bed.
His sweet wife and children begged him to stay.
Night was conspiring with death.

A schoolboy embraced his girl in the park,
eyes searing the night.
The earth cooled down and the grass stood guard,
Night looked and laughed in delight.

A nightclub feasted on swing and swill,
with naked girls—what a sight!
Lackeys, waiters, and chauffeurs to serve;
their reliable friend was Night.

A woman scoured a masonry floor,
in a tower’s vestibule.
The street noticed and Night kept watch,
a bell interrupted the still.

A pealing bell and a whistling ship,
black curtains drawn apart.
A team of horsemen charges Night,
and their white spears pierce her heart.

Child’s cry, chimney smoke.
And mysterious silence from Night,
who slinks out of peril like a cat,
before the horseman, who laughs in delight.





idgr

ihrd rgc l

wyarNs iup ieury igbhhz lgkPhk-igdbOz hs
wgyfOnarOp O ydhhkgm zht srg hs iut

/gnOn gdbuh gehsrgdbOuua O huu
/xbekNuu hs um ighkd – ,ukhp, huu – idhut gbhhs

– rcsn iht rgrgsbOuu huu – ybgv gbhhs
/iPNry iyarg oum lhz iegrya

/ybPNry vfrc /ybPNryµx – ihua





Rain

� Ber Grin

The little ears of corn are parched,
and the earth is sprawled out and languishing
like a pregnant young mother.
Your eyes, like prayers, glow toward the clouds.
Your hands, like wanderers in the desert,
stretch to the first drops.
And now they drop. Blessing drops.





yhb ybhha vbck hs iguu

rgkhn /k l

1
:idgrp iut irgya hs igebgc xg

?vbck hs zht utuu
gychryOc wgychkrOp rgyburO ieue hhz

–– rugha iN ishhk iut gyahuybO iyrOuu iut
irhukrOp igbhz ogs irgya O ihua yNv yN

///ohur irgymbhp iht kfhhna O yhn ykOp iut

rghury iut ygnut kup iehkc yhn
wgkO oht iyhhkdOc

irgya hs ikguu xg wlhz yfOs wiut
iyhhuum ifNb xbhht skOc

///ouj, imrOuua iht ykphhuumrOp iprOuu lhz

2
ieNragd lhz skOuu iup rgnhuc hs icNv xg

/Pgyx irgymbhp iht ichhkcrOp um ihhkO
kxeO iphut PNe ogs iyhhuum ohhc rgbhht yNv

///iykOvOc wyghkuyrOp
imrOuua O rghhka O sbkhht lhz icNv iut

///Pge hs rgchrO wvnht iht idhumrOp

wiyehyarOp ogyN yhn ygbhht lhz irgv hhz
– ihhuugd rgyehyarOp O out skgp iht lhz ydNryµx huu

wgbhhke lgkrgsbhe huu widNke iut igbhhuu hhz wxgcOaz irgnNh xNs
– idNryrOp iPnuz iht xgnOn gehsbhz iup

///ihhkO laj iht izNkgd iyrNs iut





When the Moon Isn’t Shining ()

� L. Miller



The yearning stars ask,
Where is the moon?
They gaze down, smitten and sad,
and wait, disillusioned, infinitely miserable.
Now and then a star loses its mind
and falls with a smile in dark outer space . . .

All of them follow it,
with lonely, sad gazes
and it seems the stars will
suddenly hurl themselves
one by one, desperately into the black abyss.



The trees in the woods are afraid
to be alone in the dark.
One has hidden, nestled his head
on another’s shoulder . . .
And so they’ve hastily draped a black veil
in their dread, to cover their heads . . .

They listen intently with bated breath,
as a muffled cry travels the field.
It’s the frogs’ lament: crying and wailing like little children
carried off by sinful mothers to a bog
and left there, alone in the dark . . .







To a Butterfly



krgyOkp O um

.Oe gebhgn l

xNs wgz
krgyOkp

ihhdrOp lhz yhhrd
iup hkd iyarg ohhc
whut /irguu irNcgd

ikhht xbyNa kphuzO
krgyOkp ehmbhht iO yfObrOp

:icgk xhurd ihhs wdNy ihhs /ikOpOc
ihhs iup ouebN ogs hhc out ynue ykguu hs
dNy ihhs iup ;ux ohhc wkrgyOkp whut /ybuuN

Nyhb zhtµx utuu OzO ykguu O wus huu wlht rguu
iup ykguu O – yhuy ihhe wicgk ihhe wsrg ihhe wknhv ihhe

iht gshhc ichhkc ikguu rhn wkrgyOkp /yhbahbrNd
yfOb O yrOuu zsbut ;hut /idNh lhz dNy iehyfgb O lNb wybhuu

irNcgd yhb ihua ige xNuu vreg gsbhkc O wOzO
igdbOdgdphut us huu ihc lht wkrgyOkp /dNyrOp ihhe
wybgv yhn us huu kguu lht /rNke ehsbgbhdOc huzO

/ihhdrOp rgymbgp O hhc kdhkp gyebgcrOp huu
irguu rgrgymbhp lNb yguu rhn iN wrhs iN
rgs yhn us huu kguu lht /ahbrgymbhp hs

yguu ichhkc wirguu ydbhkhuumrOp lhuv
ohucrgsgm O hhc gchk ihhn
khun ihhn iup iaue hs yhn
kguu lht /ignhury rhn iup

gyxehyfhk hs ihhz
grht iht rgry

gkupyhuy
/idhut





To a Butterfly

� Menke Katz

Watch the1

butterfly
prepare to go
down in the first glow
of its morning hours. Oh,
so many shadows hasten
at dusk, to strike one butterfly.
Your day, your massive life: the world sets
at the coming of your evening—your dusk.
Oh, butterfly, when your day comes to an end
I too, like you, will turn into a world where there
is no heaven, no earth, no life and no death—a world
of nothing. Butterfly, we both will remain in the wind
to chase yet another yesterday. Such a night awaits us,
a blind and barren woman, no longer mother to any
dawn. Butterfly, I too, like you, have arisen, just as
clear as the break of dawn. And I too, like you, will set,
somewhere in a window, my hands like yearning wings.
Without you, without me, darkness will only
be darker. I, just like you, will be twinned
with the heights and all that will remain
shall be my love by a cedar
tree, with kisses from my mouth
dreamt down to her from me.
And I will be the
brightest tear in
her eyes full
of death.



1. The “Menke sonnet,” a form developed by Menke Katz, contains fourteen lines,
beginning with two syllables and increasing by one syllable per line until it reaches fifteen.
This poem is a double-sonnet, in that the first half consists of fourteen lines of increasing
syllables, and the second consists of the reverse.



Alexander Pomerantz, one of the founding poets of Proletpen.
(Menke Katz Collection)



Illustration accompanying Menke Katz’s “The Hungerdance” in a  issues of
Morgn frayhayt. (Menke Katz Collection)



Woodcut of Yosl Grinshpan, one of the leaders of Proletpen.
(Menke Katz Collection)



January  issue of Yung kuznye, an early Yiddish proletarian journal.
(Menke Katz Collection)



Union leader and prose writer Max Perlow, one of Proletpen’s founders.
(Menke Katz Collection)



Cover for the  issue of Spartak, a revolutionary Yiddish journal published in
English, Yiddish, and Russian. (Menke Katz Collection)



June  cover of Yung kuznye. (Menke Katz Collection)
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United in Struggle

Crucial to understanding the political role of Proletpen is the emphasis
they place on solidarity with other liberation struggles, both in the United
States and abroad. Poems such as Ber Grin’s “Strike of the Coal Miners,”
Sarah Barkan’s “Bring Me Your Woes,” and Shmuel Kreyter’s “Vengeance”
urged workers in America to unite in protest, to mutually support one
another in the hardships of life as laborers, and to avenge themselves
against the oppressive upper class. “Don’t spare me,” writes Barkan, “Speak
of the factory, / your every word reddens my blood.” Here, the poet
portrays a listener who is at once compassionate, maternal, and ready to
engage in class struggle.

Poems about communist leaders worldwide work to establish role mod-
els and educate the reader about international party figures. Yosl Grinsh-
pan’s “In Any Case” speaks about the murder of the Cuban communist
leader Julio Melo. Nokhem Vaysman’s “Anna Pauker” is addressed to the
Rumanian-Jewish communist leader who would lead the country from
 to . Vaysman compares the Rumanian activist to America’s Ella
May Wiggins (–), a Southern mill worker and single mother
who fought for the right to unionize. Y. A. Rontsh’s “ Rosa Luxemburg”
is a tribute to the Polish-born German-Jewish communist leader who was
executed in . The poets would often include their own explanatory
notes when publishing a piece in the Frayhayt. I have preserved these in
the translations.





///rgm ihhs rhn dbhhrc

iOerOc vra l

w1 khxbuOe erOub vb,n O)
(hhkhcuh idhrgh hhuum rht um

/dgy hs ichd rhs xNuu wrgm ihhs rhn dbhhrc
/ybguu gbhhn ymuPrOp igbhhz yxhhry yhn

– shhz dbubgpNv iht rgm ihhs kehuu lht
/ybgv gbgpN yhn dNy isgh yrOuu lht

wehrcOp iup khhmrgs wrhn guugkOaz yhb
/yukc ihhn rgyhur yfOn yrNuu rgsguuygh ihhs

wihhz yhb yguu xNs wN ?lhz yxegra us irgry rOp
!yun iup ishhr iut PNe ihhs iygkd kguu lht

wlht ihc ;,ua ihhs wrcj wrhn um oue
wybgv gdhkNzOn rOp – shhrp O zht rhn rOp
lhe rgnhrN ihhn iht ysbhuuarOp yhhehurd hs

!ybguu gbhhn ymuPrOp – yfhk yhn iut yun yhn





Bring Me Your Woes

� Sarah Barkan

A gift to the Newark Council ,
on the occasion of its second anniversary.

Bring me the woes your days have bestowed.
Solace drapes my walls.
I’ll swaddle your woes with hope-spun silk.
I wait each day with open arms.

Don’t spare me. Speak of the factory,
your every word reddens my blood.
Afraid to cry? Oh this needn’t be,
I’ll speak of courage and stroke your head.

Come to me, comrade, I’m your partner.
Callused hands are joy to me.
The grayness in my poor kitchen will vanish.
Drape my walls with light and bravery!





rgcgrdbkhue iup ehhryx

(ihrd rgc) .bhrP /t l

ighhragd gdhmhPa ihhrO lhz idNh xg
irNshrNe gahsrgrgybut gyxuP iht

/irNm iybgrcgm yhn ybguu gnuya ieOv iut
xgyfOa hs ourO xgyfOuu yhn

– idgya gdhbhhya gdhchuya hs kup igbhhz
/idgkagd gdhthkd gxhhv lhz igbgrcgm

igdbOke gyhuy igazsbNkc rgchrd gchuy iht
wybgv gdhazOx grguua iut egv gprOa iup

/ybguu gkfuy gmrOuua ;O ygshuvgm
widguu ;O egv iup igdbOke hs ourO idNh ymht
whhmhkNP iup ybguu idge egv lhz idhuugm ymht
/hhragd yhn srg gdhkhue lhz ynurcgm ymht

/gyhur iut gdhyukc Pge gyeOvgdPN huu wikhue igayrOyx
wkhuv rgsbhkc iht iybhuu idNh wighhragd idNh

wkhue huu yrOv iut .rOuua rgbhhn idNh
– Pge hs ;O lgkPngk wrgbhhn idNh
wdguu rgs dhyfhk wirNm rgs .rOuua

/egra iprOuu lgkPngk wyfhk iprOuu lgkPngk
rgdbuv yNv rgdbhp gyhur yhn

– xgyfOkP gdhkhue ;O J!;nOeI :ybfhhmgd
/xgypOa ourO wkhue ;O wchuya ;O yukc

– idguu ;O xrgPrge gdhkhue ybfhhmgd icNv J!;nOeI
sbhmO yguu gdhskPngk iut gdhkhue hs iup rguu zht

?sbhkc ichhkc wiphy hs iht ichhkc
yukc iyhur iut ybgv gdhkNzOn yhn rguu zht

wyhhz O iht ikgya lhz yguu
?yhhrya iht rgshrc hs igrNnrOp rgdbuv izNk





Strike of the Coal Miners ()

� A. Prints (Ber Grin)

Piercing shrieks race in
to hollow underground passageways
and break up silent walls with burning rage.
Guards around the mineshafts fill
the dusty rocky paths.
Fights flicker to flaming wrath.
In deaf pits
wander dead sounds of sharp picks
in hard sooty hands.
Now the hacking resounds down roads,
now pickaxes swing at the walls of jails,
now the coal earth roars, shrieks, wails.
Coals protrude like hacked-off heads, blood-red:
shrieks race the wind in blind caves,
race miners, black and hard like coal.
Race miners. Lamps on every head
light the way, black anger near.
Lamps casting light cast fear.
With reddened fingers, hunger has
written “Fight!” in coal on sheets . . .
Blood on dust, on coal, ’round shafts.
“Fight!” Coal bodies write on streets.
Which of the coal and lamp bearers present
will now stay below, stay blind?
And which of those with calloused hands and red blood
will desert the others,
leaving dispute to their starving brothers?







In Any Case



hhx-huu-hhx

iOPabhrd kxNh l

iahbOcue iygsrNnrgs iup yhuy ipO)
(/Nkgn Nhkuf µj wrgrhp iahyxhbunNe

hhx-huu-hhx
!ykguu hs rhn isbhmgm

– skgv rgyhur O skgp iht eguuO ykOp iut
?xNuu zht

w;ur ihhz zsbut iht ;hut yrgeOkp
– ;ud ihhz lNb yhb rhn igbhhuu

hhx-huu-hhx
!ykguu hs rhn isbhmgm

hhx-huu-hhx
!sbOrc iht srg hs ;hut yhhd

– ybOv gmrOuua hs hhr rgzsbut iup skgv O xhurO yxhhr iut
?xNuu zht

wzhurcgm O lhz srg hs yhd
– xhut ghhb ybzhuy ixeOuu

hhx-huu-hhx
!sbOrc iht srg hs ;hut yhhd

hhx-huu-hhx
!iuz hs grgzsbut zht

– irht ebup O zsbut iup ychurµn zO iut
?xNuu zht

wiN hz ychhv iphry um yukc yhn
– iNp rgzsbut rgyhur lNb yrguu

hhx-huu-hhx
!iuz hs grgzsbut zht





In Any Case

� Yosl Grinshpan

On the murder of Cuban Communist leader, Comrade Julio Melo.

In any case
we’re setting the world on fire!
And on the battlefield, a red hero falls—
So what?
His call flames up in us.
We don’t cry for his corpse.
In any case
we’re setting the world on fire!

In any case
the earth goes up in flames!
And an evil hand rips a hero from our ranks—
So what?
The earth will soon reset its stage.
A thousand heroes will come of age.
In any case
the earth goes up in flames!

In any case
the sun is ours!
And if somebody robs us of a spark—
So what?
Now the sun is bleeding too,
our flag has turned a redder hue.
In any case
the sun is ours!





gykO hs

rhsOb van l

khhz ogbgfNrcgm O ;O ymhz gykO hs
rgsbhkhm O ydNry wrOdhm O yrgfhur

yfrNprg iht ighhya rht ourO
/rgsbhe ghhrygd grht

/ybguu gykahregm Oc ymhz hz
ifubuugh gsbhkc hhuum – iyhhz hs Oc

ybgv gehshhk yhn ieNz igkegv hhz
/ifurPa ydNz – hz iut

/khun iht gcOaz O ydNry dbOkaskgp O
`lOkmge yhn sbhe um yvgd .Oe O

wkhhz ogbgfNrcgm O ;O ymhz gykO hs
/lOkmgy gbgskNd iup ehbNv yegk





The Old Woman ()

� Moyshe Nadir

The old woman sits on a broken pillar,
smokes a cigar, top hat on her head,
around her stand her devoted children,
filled with awe and dread.

She sits beside a crumbled wall.
Beside her, two blind, patient
eunuchs darn socks with empty hands
while she utters incantations.

A field snake carries a frog in its mouth.
A cat gives birth. The old one
sits on a broken pillar, licks honey
out of a saucer, a gold one.





shk ihhn ehsrgcNyeN

kux /t /n l

w.rOv ihhn ybhuu iht iNp O huu yrgyOkp xNuu
?yhngd ihhn ogruya iht huzO yhm xNuu

wrgcNyeN iup urnut rgs rhn iht ydbhz xNs
/shk ihhn ehsrgcNyeN ybhhv lht dbhz

wikhue yhn iut kuuOc yhn OzO sbOk O
`yhbOrd yhn iut yhurc yhn wiuz iut skNd yhn

`xguurNc iut ehrgdbuv – rghuc hs rhn rNb
/shk ihhn ehsrgcNyeN ybhhv lht dbhz

`iNsbrhuv iup iut hbun iup OzO sbOk O
/yhkdgdbN iyfOka iup OzO yhhm O

– argsbO igdbhz ign iNe huu – igs ign iNe huu
/shk ihhn ehsrgcNyeN ybhhv lht dbhz

:rgsbgkOe ifgkrgh ogs lrus rgygkc lht
/dhre iht iNyrOp xhhv igbhhz ohaNsOf

rgsbgk gkO iup ybNrp isgh ;O dhut iO ykOvµx rNb
/ehuugakNc – rgcNyeN – rhsbOnNe rgs

wrgcngmgs iht ignue yguu zsbut Oc dNy rgs zO iut
– hOn iht hm whkuh iht wrOuubOh iht

wrgyrOdgd-dbOk rgs dNy rgs xNs yguu ihhz
/hhx-huu-hhx rgcNyeN xNs yguu ihhz





My October Song ()

� Yuri Suhl

Why is my heart like a flag in the wind,
why is my spirit drawn to the storm this way?
October’s restlessness sings in me,
I sing my October song today.

Such a country with cotton, with coal,
with gold and sun, with bread, with granite;
but we the builders are hungry and barefoot,
I sing my October song today.

Such a country of Mooney and Herndon,1

such a time of battles, may
we sing? Can we sing anything else?
I sing my October song today.

I leaf through the year’s calendar:
months are spent in the heat of war.
But he keeps an eye on every front,
the commander: Bolshevik October.

And though our time may be December,
January, June or May.
It will come, the day we long for,
October’s coming anyway.



1. Tom Mooney and Angelo Herndon: workers’ heroes in the s.



vneb

rgyhhre ktuna l

wyfOb rgyhkdgm-sbhz O iht yxNv
ixNdgdbhhrO rgchhk grgzbut iht

ynOkp xNuu wyphd iehsbgbgrc O
w,gduan rgyhur O huu

wzhhn gyµnxµrOp huu wout iphuk rhn iut
///xgeyuyhyxNrP hhc dbukhhv ifuz um

rgm iskhuu O rNb – dbukhhv yhb
wrge isgh hhc rhn igbhpgd

///xhut xbcgk grgzbut yehkp xNuu
ifOk iup yxfhhe us iut

w,unab grgzbut iup sNvOrOe-ohsa ogs hhc
!vbuz us

gybgrcrOp xbcgk grgzbut iup aO ogs iup
:ykOyagd gehsbgngb-vneb O ichhvphut lhz yguu

`imhkc gbgykOvrOp ihhz ikguu idhut xgnguu
`irgbus gyxerOya hs yguu igngarOp ohya xgnguu

wixhhrumxhurO drgc juf icNv ikguu xnrN xgnguu
`icNv isrOhbNp gsbgebOkc rg yguu rgdbhp yNyabO iut

wvneb iup iyNbegdxhut ihhz yguu ykOyagd .bOd ihhz
///ihhke um ihhz yguu ykguu gmbOd hs xhurd xgnguu rOp

/yhuy rgs huu wihhz oht sngrp yguu .hhr rgehsµvbuz ihhs
///yhheygeOb ihhs yhn ihhz rcud igbge yhb oht yxguu

wrhs iup shkd lNb shkd ixhhr yguu rg
irguu ygsbgagd yxguu wahhkp gPue gyeOvgm O wus zhc

///sbOa rgbgdhht ihhs iup yukc iht





Vengeance ()

� Shmuel Kreyter

Once on a night of sparkling sin,
you gave our flesh
a burning poison, the flames came in
like crimson madness,
we run around like poisoned mice
to seek a cure in prostitution . . .
no cure, but disillusion
we find at every turn
and so our lives are plucked and burn
out. You gasp from laughter
at the circle-demon-dance of our souls,
you whore!
May he rise up from the ash
of our burnt-out lives—an avenger:
he whose eyes are lightning streaks, delayed,
whose voice shames the strongest thunder,
arms with the strength to move mountains aside,
and instead of fingers he’ll have gleaming daggers.
All his body will be kneaded out of vengeance
the world won’t be big enough to hold him . . .
Your whorish flirtation foreign to him as death,
your nakedness won’t conquer him.
He’ll rip you open, limb from limb,
until you, a hacked-up pile of flesh,
will bleed from your own disgrace . . .





;nOe-iNaehuug

iOnrNe /s /b l

weurc iup rgbhhya hs yrgchpgd Ns ybhhv icNvµx
– `iyxhup hs idNkagd Ns ybhhv icNvµx

`dNr izhc eOkc rgs wyrgdOkOc zht iguugd
:ydNzgd iut yxhup yhn ignuegd gxOn zhtµx

!ixhursbht igbhutuu yhb rguuOf yguuµx
wyfhrgd iup kgpOc ipkNvgd yhbrNd yNv

`guuOkcN xrgyxdbgd iut xkOarOn iut
wyfhkp iargpnge yhn ignuegd gxOn zhtµx

/rguuOf O iup ohhv O imhaOc

wybgv gehfNbe hs ydhuugm gxOn yNv
– /xbegya gbgcngs grghhz whhmhkNP

`ybgv iup iut Pge iup igburgd zht yukc iut
/ieg lhz xsrNksbgk hs ikNz iut

wPgry hs ;O ehrum ygdhuuazsgd xgkOs ogs
– `rgbhhya ;O ichkcgd zht yukc rNb

wPgke gahthhmhkNP w.gzgd yhb yegra
/yehbhhtrOp zht ;nOe yhn rgdbuv iguu

wshhrp yhn lhz ykhhygd ohbhhfa icNv lNbrgs
– wrgshkd hs yehyhhuugd icNvµx ayNf

!yhhrd yhhz ohrhhuuOf :ipurgd (*khxbuOe yNvµx
///!rgshuu lhz idrNn ;O iyhhrd rhn

– – –



ogs yrhzhbOdrN xNuu khxbuOe rgzNkygcrO (*
/xbNaehuug idge ;nOe



Eviction Fight

� N. D. Korman

The pavement here was feverish today
fists today were beating;
the block was under siege today,
masses came with fists to say:

A comrade won’t live on the street!
What good is the law of the land,
the marshal’s and gangster’s raid;
masses have come to fight—to defend
out of duty—the home of a comrade.

Masses swung their gnarled hands,
police, their clubs of oak—
and blood, it flowed from head and hands;
just let the landlords croak.

Need was moved back to the stairway,
but blood remained on the stones;
neither law nor police blows frighten them
when hunger and struggle are one.

Afterwards neighbors shared their joy,
despite their bruised limbs,
the Council2 called: comrades be prepared!
Tomorrow we plan to continue! . . .



2. The Council of the Unemployed, which organized the fight against eviction (Korman’s
footnote).



(gngNP rgahyOnOrs O iup ybgndOrp) drucngxeuk gzNr

aybNr /t /h l

`rgrhp-rgpnge iup yhuy rgs zht N huzO
`rgrhyrOn iut ohause wahskgv icrOya hhz
wrghuc wrgfgrc iup dguu ogs zbut izhhuu iut

/rghury iut yukc lrus yhhrya iht .kNya igbOPa xNuu

/igzNr yhn igagd yzungd lhut yNv huzO
izNkgd lhz lNb kNnO hurp O iguu yNv

!?ignNb xgzNr huu wirgbga O khm O
wignNz ikguu iyOy iut shhr grht iup

iykguu rgcht lhz rOcrgsbutuu ixeOuugm
iykgarOp xOv yhn lhut rNb ///hz iaybgc iut

wiyhzOrOP-rgchur gbgh gkO yN
/iyhbarOp shhrp-xbcgk xgzNr icNv xNuu

idgkgd zht ohbP-rgpnge xµgzNr ;O
:idgrp xNuu wgsbshhk gkO iup rgm rgs

I?rgzhhkrgs iup vruac hs iN ynue iguu wNJ

rgzhhc rgs iguugd zht idhut xµgzNr iht
ikhp xNuu wgehbrNm rgmrgv ,urus iup

ikhuu iut wgyguuNegd ybgv iup .rOna ogs
/ighhrpOc hhrgpOkea iut yhub iup ykguu O

wxghhb ehyfhk oum iguugd ehkc xµgzNr zhtµx
gchk yNv dubgd yOvgd .rOv gxhurdµx iut

/gchry iyhhm iht gsbshhk gkO rOp

icre rgs iguugd yhuy rht zhtµx iut
icrNuurgs yukc yhn xNuu widum-xyhhvhhrp rOp

wighhr gyhur guuOrc grµzbut icNv xg
/ighhrp lhz hhz yhn hz yNv ycgkrgs yhb xNuu





Rosa Luxemburg ()

� Y. A. Rontsh

Fragment from a dramatic poem.

Such is the death of struggle leaders,
holy and heroic martyrs,
they teach to break and build again,
strutting struggle through blood and pain.

Thus it must have been with Rosa.
What woman has left greater goals
than she? Her name and words and deeds
will grow to cover worlds like seeds,
blessing her, cursing the parasites
who stole the joy from Rosa’s life.

Over Rosa’s fighter mask
was all the sorrow of the wronged who ask,
“When will the savior’s tidings arrive?”

Anger shone in Rosa’s eyes,
generations of angry hearts, the pain
of hands that long to lose their chains
to free the world from slavery and need.

Rosa’s glance was hope, indeed
besides, her ample heart had room
to love the wronged in times of gloom.

The sacrifice: her life, exchanged
for the blood-soaked freedom train
of our red ranks, and in the end
she didn’t live to rejoice with them.





(*rgeuOP ObbO

iOnxhhuu oujb l

/1
/sbOk iht rhn hhc Ns dbhkhrp chuvbN zhtµx

///chua ihhn iht ykfhhna iut ixNdgm iuz khp huzO ydhk
wignukc gymNrPagdxhurO yarg iup shk wigdbhz lhz ykhuu

///ihrd iht Ns rgskgp um shk wigdbhz lhz ykhuu

:ohhv rgykO ihhn iup ixurd rgcN ignueOc lht cNv
///rgpnge gdbuh yhn kup xgnruy zO

?ignukc gyarg iup ybhhv igdbhz lht iNe gaz-huu zht
?ihrd iht skgp iup ymht igdbhz lht iNe gaz-huu zht

!hhragd ihhs ikOp zNk !kue ihhs ;hut chuvI :rhn ichhra hhz
!hhz iahuum yrNs lhut r g e u O P O b O zhtµx

!;ud rht iup rgshkd hs zhhuurgehya ign yxhhr zht
///!;ur irObunNe ogs w.rgn iht ymht irgv yzNk whgv

/sbOk iht rhn hhc Ns dbhkhrp chuvbN zhtµx
:chua ihhn ;hut ixNdgm ybhhv ydhk iuz OzO iut

?ignukc gyarg iup shk igdbhz lht iNe gaz-huu zht
?ihrd iht Ns rgskgp um shk igdbhz lht iNe gaz-huu zht

/2
–yrgvgd yhb kNnbhhe–rgeuOP ObbO–ignNb ihhs cNv lht

:hgn Okkg iup yrgvgd yhb lhut kNnO cNvµf huu
yzNkrOp sbOk ihhn cNvµf iguu wiguugd dbuh um ihcµf

///ihhd igdburgsbOuu ;hut yzNkgd lhz iut



gahbgnur hs iup irgrhp gyxdhyun hs w r g e u O P O b b O (*
rgs iht yrOParOp ymhz wxbhdhuu hgn Okkg gahbgnur hs wixOn gbaPOgrNv

/gnruy rgahbgnur rgyxgrd



Anna Pauker ()

� Nochem Vaysman

.
My country is at the break of Spring.
So much sun pours down and smiles in my window:
it wants to be sung, song of newly sprung flowers.
It wants to be sung, song to these fields of green . . .

But I’ve just got news from my former home,
that prisons are full of young strugglers.
So, today, how can I sing of first flowers?
How can I sing now of fields of green?

They write, “Lift your voice up! Let your cry fall!
Anna Pauker 3 is among them!
They’re ripping the limbs from her, piece by piece!
Hey, this March let them hear the common cry! . . .”

My country is at the break of Spring.
Such sun today pours through my windowpane.
But how can I sing a song of first flowers?
However can I sing to these fields of green?

.
Anna Pauker, I’d never heard your name,
as I’d once never heard of Ella May.
I was too young when I left my country.
I let myself go wandering away . . .



3. Anna Pauker served as prime minister of Rumania after World War II. In a footnote
to the poem, Vaysman writes, “Anna Pauker, the most courageous leader of the Rumanian
proletarian masses, the Rumanian Ella May Wiggins, sits in the biggest Rumanian jail.”



–yhb gdhkgnOn ihhe yNv rghuP rgs :yxutuugd cNvµf
:skOuu iut skgp xµ.hrP um rg zht yphuerOp

yrgvgd yrNs kNnbhht yhb Jshk-gbhusI gdhsbdNke ihhz cNvµf
///!yfgb gahbgnur wgxhhuu gbhhn iup shk iht

igzgd cNvµf iguu wiguugd lht ihc sbhe O
:iOkbmhhuu xµ.hrP ogs oOkp iyhur iht

(!ihhyarOp ybNegd yhb lNb cNvµf) igbOyarOp yhb cNvµf
!iOrOm iup sbOyaphut iO sbOk iht zhtµx zO

?ighuc lNb lhz ikguu xgnruy khphuu
?yhucgdphut ihua yrNs ,uxhp, khphuu

?ikgm hs iht ikhup rgpnge khphuu
?yhur-idrNn iµrOp wkhphuu wixNagm iut

/3
–rgeuOP ObbO–rgyxguua ihhn wrhs um shk ihhn

!dhut ihhn rOp lht gz lhs gdhyun O
–rgbhhc gbhhs iup ahhkp xNs yxhhr ign iguu iut

///!dhuc yhb wPNe imkNya ihhs dhuc yhb

skhc ihhs ieOvxhut kzhay O yhn kguuµf
!ihhya-izkgp iyxfgv iup .hPa ;hut

wguuNxOn wgµyuaP wgyxNrP rgyrguu iht
///!ihhcgd ihhs iup wiNy ixhuu um ykguu rgs

 Nokhem Vaysman



I knew the farmer had no grits,
he was sold to the nobleman’s field and forest:
more than once I heard his doyna 4 song there,
in the song of my white, Rumanian nights.

I was a child when I saw
the nobleman’s wheat field red with flame.
I didn’t understand (I couldn’t yet have understood!)
that there was an uprising in the land!

How many more prisons will they build?
How many jails have already been built?
How many strugglers will rot in the cells?
How many shot until the red of dawn?

.
My song to you, my sister, Anna Pauker,
I see you, courageous, before my eyes!
And when they tear the flesh from your bones,
don’t bow your proud head, don’t bow!

I’ll carve your portrait with a chisel
on the tip of the highest stone!
In the simplest and plainest words for the masses,
the world should know of your bones! . . .

Anna Pauker 

4. Doyna: a Rumanian folk dance.



oharNh hs igbhhz rhn

rgbyOkP ehzhht l

wrgyhm O yhn yrgv iut widhut hs ygrunazrOp
!icgk iup oharNh hs igbhhz rhn

wichhv lhz igbNe rhn – ixhrsrOp lhht kNz iut
/ichukd iut wyhheyxhhrs iup kdhkp ;hut ighkp iut

wichuyarOp idguu hs
/xgbfOn grgzbut yhn

– ighhra zbut um yuuturP rht
wgykO rOp hhaPN yNv
!ixhhuu xNuu wgykO rOp

wighhParOp ikguu wrhn–
wixhhv yhn ikhuu yhn

wigdbhkerOp rgyfgkgd idbuh yhn
wohbNrOb gykO iup xgbhOy gyrguuOazrOp

wisbucgd xbyfgb yhn ignOzum idhk xNuu
///isbutuuarOp igbhhz xNuu iyhhm iht

wrgyhm O yhn yrgv iut widhut hs ygrunazrOp
– wgdbuh hs iup yhry gehyun hs iPOke xg

///icgk iup oharNh hs





We Are the Heirs ()

� Isaac Platner

Squint your eyes, listen and tremble,
we are the heirs of life!
And it ought to vex you that we can rise up,
and fly on wings of bravery and faith.
Our multitudes
cover the roads with dust.
You try to cry out to us,
“Honor the old,
the old ones who know!”

We will spit
our burning will,
our young laughter ringing
on the rusty complaints of old fools,
who lie bound up with yesterdays
in times that have disappeared . . .
Squint your eyes, listen and tremble,
the bold steps of youth resound,
the heirs of life . . .





Oeahb

rgkyNe kxNh l

!zht rg rguu gaz-ypgry
?yahb ybge rht
wyahb yPOf Ny
/yahb ybgrcµx

gdOrp O lhz ydgrp
?ahp O rOp xNsµht xNuu
irgkergs lhht lht kguu

/ahb zht rg xNuu

wrhkNyx Oeahb zht rg
wrghuP Oeahb zht rg

wrgshhba Oeahb zht rg
/rghuc Oeahb zht rg

JOeahbI zht rg
/ehyrOp iut

yahb zht rg ayNf iut
wifOz gkO hs yN

rg ige idguuyxgsbup
/ifOn dbhsmkO lhht

wkaNngk wrghrNp O iguu
:.kgP O ifOn ;rOs
kfkgp O rg yngb

/xg yfOn iut

Oeahb rgcN iguu
:.kgP O ifOn ;rOs
kfkgp O rg yngb

rghrNp O yhn
/xg yfOn iut





Not-a ()

� Yosl Cutler

Guess who we have here!
Don’t know him?
Don’t worry.
No hurry.

You ask yourself, what sort of fish
have we caught?
Well, let me explain
what he is not.

He’s not-a carpenter
he’s not-a farmer
he’s not-a tailor
he’s not-a builder.

He’s “Not-a”
and that’s all.

And though he’s not
all of these things,
he can do for you
just about anything.

Let’s say, a furrier
needs a fur:
he gets a pelt
and makes one.

But when Not-a
needs a fur,
he gets a pelt
and a furrier
and makes one.





ichhra khuu rgchhra O iguu
:shk gkgbhdhrN iO
igP O rg yngb

rhPOP kehya O yhn
/xg yfOn iut

ichhra khuu Oeahb iguu
:shk gkgbhdhrN iO

rhPOP kehya O rg yngb
rgchhra kehya O yhn

/xg yfOn iut

xhut xg yfOn xNuu iut
/xhurd yrguu rg hcO

iuprgs lhz yrgdrg rg
wyahb rNv ihhe gkhpO

dbhsmkO lhht yfOn rg
rg ige igbge iut

/yahbrNd

igbge yahbrNd ihhkO
wihha yahbrNd lNs zht
wign ydNz wixg rgcN

/ihhkO rg ige

gdOrp O lhz ydgrp
?yrNp rg zht xNuu
?yahb rg zht xNuu

:yrNe rgs iht xNuu zht rg

wrgphuz O wrgdNh O
wrgphue O wifeOk O
wrgfhuu O wrgPOf O

wrgfhre O wrgngb O
kua rgahbgnur rgs iht

 Yosl Cutler



If a writer wants to write
an original poem:
he takes a pen
and a piece of paper
and makes one.

If Not-a wants to write
an original poem:
he takes a little paper
and a little writer
and makes one.

Who gives a fig,
long as he gets big?

This harms him, you know
not even an inch,
he does it all for you
and can’t do
zilch.

Nothing good in doing
nothing alone.
But eating, they say
he can eat on his own.

You ask yourself,
what is he, after all?
Well what isn’t he?
He’s the worst of it all:

A chaser, a guzzler,
a crook, a buyer,
a grabber, a shaker,
a snatcher, a dawdler.

Not-a 



wkehya O iahyhkNP O rg zht
hhz yphuerOp rg

xngkhhkgagbhuchr
/kehb O rOp hhuum

wgaNeahb iJOeahbI yhhdµx
wyOkd oht lhz ycgk xg
ishrpum ehskOuud zht rg

/yOvgd oht yNv gnOn hs xNuu

 Yosl Cutler



He’s some “politician”
in the Rumanian shul,5

sells ’em God-Almighties,
nickel for two.

Not-a gets on fine,
living’s not-a problem.
He’s awfully pleased
that his mother had him.

Not-a 

5. Shul: Yiddish term meaning synagogue.





Matters of the Heart

“I’ve never written a love poem before,” writes Yuri Suhl in the final verse
of his tender “Kh’hob Dikh Lib.” Of all the topics Proletpen spans, argu-
ably the most candid is love. Stepping away from world and national
politics, strikes and gloomy city streets, even a devout proletarian writer
like Suhl enters the realm of his own vulnerability. The love poems of Pro-
letpen vary from descriptions of hurtful triangles to unlikely locations.
Who would expect to find a love poem, such as Dora Teitelboim’s “Your
Arms,” in the backseat of an old Chevy? In a second surprising love theme,
Teitelboim compares herself to a young foal, tearing through the pasture
of her lover’s chest hair.

Suhl’s “Kh’hob Dikh Lib” (I Love You), is a rare nonpolitical moment
for him. The poem’s occasionally rhyming meter echoes the unhurried,
casual encounter that it describes. The youngest member of Proletpen,
Suhl captures the innocence of a group of writers who have made a name
for themselves by singing about blood, war, and a radical political coali-
tion. In the group’s idealized, collective poetic imagination everyone was
a worker by day and an artist and lover by night.

These pieces also give a sense of the social life of the New York–based
writer’s movement. Most of the Proletpen poets were in their twenties or
thirties. In addition to publishing their poetry, many of the members
of Proletpen worked, at some point, on the editorial staff of the Frayhayt
or on one of the smaller literary journals, such as Yung kuznye, Hamer,
or Yunyon skver. Many also taught in the Yiddish schools that were run
under the auspices of the YKuF (Yiddish Culture Union), also associated





with the Left. Leftist Jewish summer camps such as Kinderland and Nit
Gedayget drew the young writers as counselors and became the sites of
passionate love affairs and equally passionate breakups. In short, Proletpen
became a stage for the drama of everyday life just as much as it was a
forum for international affairs. Love, jealousy, and personal conflict may
not have been a conscious focus of their work, but these aspects of life
occasionally penetrate their poetry, as it did their social sphere.

 Matters of the Heart





chk lhs cNvµf

kux hruh l
///

iyxNrP O dNy O iht
(dNyOc ehyargbNs huu ihhz rgyxNrP iNe xNuu)

wgyzNkgm-yhur hs wrNv gbhhs yrgchuagm lht cNv
:ydNzgd ehsbygkdrOp lNbrgs iut

/chk lhs cNvµf

wygc rgzsbut ;hut ykhParOp lhz yNv iuz hs
rNv gbhhs yhn ykhParOp lhz cNv lht iut

– ysgrgd iaNk-ygkd ;O hhz yhn cNv iut
/rNh imfO ohue-ohue gbhhs iup

wyhkcgd lgkgebgrPa-rgnuz yhn yNv ogbNP ihhs
ykhhmgd hhz iPhk gbhhn yhn lht cNv
/hhbxNsbup ichuvgdbN gkhhuu gkO iut

wykhhtgd lhz gnOyxNbhn yNv iuz hs
– yhrsgckOz izNkgd zsbut iut eguuO hz zht

:hhrs rgyrguu hs yN iut lhs iut lhn
/chk lhs cNvµf

ichragd shk gchk ihhe lNb kNnbhhe cNvµf
wrNuurOp – iN shnNy iup lht ihc ychkrOp ayNf

ichkegdphut ybhhv kNn iyarg oum cNvµf zO wrhn lhz yfOsµx rNb
:rNv gbhhs iht hhrs rgyrguu hs yN

/chk lhs cNvµf





Kh’hob dikh lib ()

� Yuri Suhl

One day, a simple one
(as only a Thursday afternoon can be)
I mussed up your loose red hair
and then, caressing it, I said:
I love you. Kh’hob dikh lib.

The sun lolled, playing on our bed,
and I lolled, playing with your hair,
and I told it in a tongue of caresses
of your barely eighteen years.

Your face bloomed with summer freckles.
I counted them with my lips, one by one
and every time I lost my place I had to start afresh.
Apparently, the sun was in a rush.
It left the three of us alone,
me and you, and also those three words:
kh’hob dikh lib.

I’ve never written a love poem before,
though, yes, I am eternally in love.
But it seems to me, I picked them for the first time today,
those three words in your hair:
kh’hob dikh lib.





iychkgd ihhn um

/te d /r l

wrgchk ihhn
,uguca ybzhuy hs xNuu um

wgyfguuarOp ihua
:xhhuu lht zO

rhs rOp ihc lht
xubgd rgsbghkd rgfgc O

///sbhz iut
ypOabshhk ihhs ysbhm xNuu

wyukd ixhhv ehnOkp zhc
iN rghhp zhc yhkd iut

/yukc xgxhhv ihhs
///xhhuu lht

dgy gkgv iht rhs rOp ihc lht
/ykOyagd kgv O wyfhk rgkgv O

ihhabuz huu wrhs rOp ihc lht
wykOryaOc xNuu
wrgbus rgs huu iut

ykObe rg xNuu
/.hkc ikgv iht

xhhuu lht
wdgy grguua iht rhs rOp ihc lht

wgkhya xNs wygcgd-yfOb xNs
– gehchht hs wur hs

/vkhp, iup ur gypbOz hs
rhs rOp ihc lht

wgsbchdrOp .kO hs
///gsbchk hs
///xhhuu lht

ymubOc us whkf O rhs rOp lhut ihcµf
– .una hs lhz iup iNyumPN ;hut

wsbhz hs
irNh gehypbueum hs rOp iut

– sbhe O lhz imbOkprOp
/rus O





To My Beloved ()

� R. G. Ka

My love,
for you the thousand oaths
were desecrated long ago.
Far as I know:
to you I am
a glass of glowing pleasure
and sin . . .
that ignites your passion
to a flaming hot desire
and brings to a boil
your hot blood.
I know . . .
to you, I am, in light days
white light, bright joy.
To you, I, like the sunshine,
spread my rays,
and like the thunder
crack in bright displays
of lightning.
I know
to you, I am, in your hard days,
night’s soft prayer,
eternal rest—
the mild rest of prayer.
To you I am
the all-forgiving
the loving . . .
I know . . .
to you I am a vessel you use
to strip yourself of dirt,
and sin,
and for those years, in anticipation,
a child grows within . . .
a generation.





Triangle

rgkhn /k l

/yfOrcgd igbghhk oum kfhc O rht cNv lht
/rOprgs igebNagd kfhhna O rhn yNv hz

:yfOrygd yxkNnOs lhz wlht hhyarOp wyNv rg iut
///rOv ihhz iup ygkd O ybuv rgs ydhre huzO

wybOv hs rhn ygkdgd gyfOryrOp O yNv hz
/rgm iut ygnut kup ykfhhnagd yNv rg iut

:ybNnrgs wrgchry rgs wkfhhna ihhz rhn yNv xg
/rOv ihhz oht ydNka xg iguu wybuv O iup ehkc ogs





Triangle ()

� L. Miller

She graced me with a smile for
the book I’d given her to read.
Then, I guess, he thought: A dog
begging to be rubbed, indeed . . .

She dreamily caressed my hand.
He smiled with sorrow and dismay.
His dismal smile brought to mind
a beaten dog, rubbed the wrong way.





(kdbghhry) yhrsgckOz

ohuckyhhy grNs l

/yhrsgckOz ihaOn iht imhz rhn
/yfOngdum idhut gbhhn yNv ogyN ihhz
yhuum iht ohuc rgdbuh O huu .rOv ihhn

/yfOb rgs iup iPxNbe hs ybpggm ehkd yhn yNv

/idNhrgcht rgsgr ikhuu rgmrgv /yphuk ihaOn hs
/rgdbhp .hPa hs iup rgyhm rgs ysgrµx /khya

– idNry lhz irghut gbhhn um rgbgy
/rgdbhz ybzhuy igm iup rNf O

/sNr hs yhhergfhz yhn ykOv rg
/ybgv gbhhz iht .rOv ihhn – rg iut

wyNya-rgsbutuu ghhb O huuga gykO iO yrguuµx
/ybguu hs iup kdhm isgh iht idhut gbhhz iut

wshn rhn shhrp iup yrguu PNe ihhn
wirgya hs yhn knhv iht iN lhz yrOPa iut

/shk NkNx gkhya O ydbhz chhk ihhn
/irgvrgs yhb lhn yfOb hs kNzµx /khya





Threesome ()

� Dora Teitelboim

We sit, a threesome in the car.
My eyes have closed under his breathing.
A youthful tree in bloom, my heart
has opened with joy the buds of evening.

The car speeds on. Hearts race with wheels.
Quiet. Here speaks a trembling finger.
Tones carry to my ears,
a choir of ten thousand singers.

He securely holds the wheel.
And he—my heart in his palms.
An old Chevy becomes a miracle-city,
his eyes in every brick of the walls.

My head, with all this joy, grows tired,
and rests against sky. Stars come near.
My body sings a quiet solo.
Quiet. The night mustn’t hear.





xngrN gbhhs

ohuckyhhy grNs l

– ignubgdnurO lhn icNv xngrN gbhhs
/igknhv hs um lhn ichhv idhya ybzhuy

– idhhuum gahrgphya wgdbuh – ybgv gbhhs
/ourO ohuc idbuh O shhrp rgehsdbhkhrp yhn igngb

/idhhuua ihhs iht xghbNpnhx rgv lht
/ouygnut iykOryagm O lhs gz lht

– kNy rgyhkcgm-ahrp ihhn – yxurc ihhs
/izNrd gbhaNkOe gdbuh yhn yegna

– kNn iyarg oum gaOP rgs ;hut egaNk O – lht
/izNkrgcht yhb gkgzgrd ihhe khuu





Your Arms ()

� Dora Teitelboim

Your arms have drawn me in,
a thousand steps lift me to heaven.

Your hands (young, playful boughs) embrace
with spring’s delight, a youthful tree.

I see you, radiant, everyplace . . .
I hear, in your silence, a symphony.

Your chest (my freshly blooming valley)
smells of newly trampled grass

and I, a foal, first time on the pasture,
dare not let one green blade pass.





ygNP O yhn rgPgkp O iahuum ygus iut ygbNx

[.bOrgnNP] rgsbOxegkO l

wgebOdhm wgkµvagn O rOp icgd uyxguu igkfhhna khphuu
?ij-igbuz yhn yfhhk wJhrNyxI gbhha-rgsbutuu O rOp

wgebOceOuu wrhs um shk O rOp icgd uyxguu iaue khphuu
wihure-gyxchk wlhs dbhzOcµf utuu wgngNP rgbgykgz O rOp

wichut oruy-ieNkd rgs huu wyhhebhha ihhs yhn kup yrhrchuu xNuu
?dbOke-rgegkd ybuuN ogs iup rgbgy gdhsbgebhhc yhn kup

–,ubnjr gergPgkp hs yNv iyNcgdbN vagn rgs rOp
wshk iµrOp .gbgd O iut ,ubnjr geayhPOe ihhke O

w,ubntbc wghzgNP ihhe yhb ;rOs hz zO woht ydNz hz iut
!shkd rht yebhhc wrNd shkd rht yebhhc iybOhkhrc iut rgshhke lNb zO

wieha ,urmut grht hz yguu wikuyhy wiyhhefhhr rOp rNb
///iehkc-rgbhhdhm-oOkp grht wigkfhhna grht wiaue grht





Sonnet and Duet for Flapper and Poet ()

� Alexander Pomerantz

How many smiles for a tale, gypsy girl?
For a wonderful sun-golden story?
How many kisses for a song for you, dancer?
A rare poem that sings of you, morning glory,
that echoes your beauty, like bell-towers,
full of yearning peals in the evening hours?

For the song, the flapper-girl offered her pity,
a smidgen of pity, a yawn for the song,
and she tells him she doesn’t need poetry,
that clothing and jewels make her body yearn.
And that only for riches will she give her treasures—
her kisses, her smiles, her gypsy-glance-burn.





khPa iut ;nOe

iOnsbhe vra l

w;nOe O zht icgk ignguu rOp
– khPa O xg zht rhn rOp
imrOv iht yhhebshrpum yhn

/khp yhb lNs ign ;rOs

wluc-rgshk O wyhurc icOk OI
– Jyhhz rgs hhc wrgyxchk ihhn wus iut

ykhpgdbN icgk ihhn zht
/shhrp rgkgv-ykPNy yhn





Fight and Play ()

� Sarah Kindman

For some life is a fight,
it is a game for me—
with a heart of happiness
there’s little else you need.

“A loaf of bread, a book of verse,
and by my side, love, you”—
my life is all filled up
with a brilliant joy times two.







My Heart



.rOv ihhn

rhsOb van l

wchk ehyfgn yNv .rOv ihhn
– .rOv ihhn chk cNv lht iut
iykOvxhut yhb ige xg sNa O

/xyrOv OzO icgk O

wybhhp ehyfgn yNv .rOv ihhn
– rOprgs .rOv ihhn xOv lht

;ux iyxhuu ihhz ;hut iut
/rOv iut rOv iut .hz lht





My Heart

� Moyshe Nadir

My heart has mighty love,
and so I love my heart.
A pity it can’t stand
a life so hard.

I hate my heart because
my heart has mighty hate,
and for its gloomy end,
I sit and wait and wait.





gca-,c ihhn

rhsOb van

wgca-,c ihhn
wguugn O oh irgcht huu

rgyOkp iyhn yhheskhuu hs um-yegs
wum-gm-yfOb wkdhkp ogbhhr rht iup

us lhut huzO
urnut ihhn iup guuhrd-ichhk ghurd hs um-yxegs

yhhekgebhp yhn wyhhegsbNkc yhn
wohuc iphut ixeOuu xNuu wyfgk gbgskNd iup

/ohuz xrgxOuu ohhc rgsgx gbhrd iup

rgynOk ogs uyxykOv rghury ihhn iup igngrc hs hhc
rguu /rgbhhn ;hut yrgyhm ghuu ihhs /dhut ihhs iup

idgeybO ehsbrgyhm lhz hhuum xghuu huu lNb
?icgk zht icgk xNuurOp ixhuu igbge

wgca-,c
wguugn gshn hs ykhm oh iup sbOr oum

/kdhkp rgbgfNrcgm xkgz rgs ykhm oh iyhn oum
/kdhz iyhn ogbhhtbht rhs um uuhrc ihhn ydbgrc xg

wynOkp iut ybhr xNuu wyhur xeOphry rgs
ybOv rgs iht ykOv lht xNuu w.rOv ehya O

/iahdNy-um-ybhhv rgm ihhn iup yfhk irgcht

wgavdkpv-rus rgyrguu yhn ehsbgnOkp
aO um zhc ykdhzgdbhht zht uuhrc rgs

wyaObgdphut iybhuu iup – ybhv gehrgdbuv iup
rae-rghhp rgs wPube rgehs,ukd rgs
/ihua rgn yhb yPhbe rg /isbucgdphut





My Bas-Sheva

� Moyshe Nadir

My Bas-Sheva,
a seagull over the water
covers the wildness with the flap
of her clean wing for the night, and you,
you do that, too.
You cover the gray lion’s mane of my restlessness
with blondness, with the glitter
of golden light grown on a tree
in green orchards at the edge of the sea.

You hold the lantern of your eyes
to the brows of my grief.
Your eyelid quivers on mine. Who
but two eyelids fluttering against one another
can know why life is life?

Bas-Sheva,
the weary seagull heads for the edge of the sea;
the soul’s broken wing heads for the sea’s center.
It brings you the seal along with my letter.
The red sealing wax drips and flames:
a piece of the heart I hold in my hand
over the candle of my nowaday sorrow.

Flaming with words like the age after Babel,
the letter is sealed unto ash
by hungry hounds. Winds have devoured
the knot of exile, the fire-knot
is untied—a knot no longer.





wgca-,c – xbhhs iut .rOv ihhn rNb
guugn rgs iup kdhkp-.hPa hs ;hut .kO lNb
/ignhur-irgry wignhua hs rgcht rht yhn

ignhue-;ha O rgcht lhur kyfgkp O
ihht zsbut ycguu wzsbut um ychhra

/ihhabrgya iehskybhP wiykybhuugdphut ogs iht

1937 /Pgx wiuOyxbhuuOrP

 Moyshe Nadir



But my heart and yours, Bas-Sheva,
are still on the wingtip of the seagull,
over the whitecaps—expanses of tears.
A fleck of smoke atop a ship’s smokestack
writes to us, intertwines
us in the windblown, blinking starshine.

My Bas-Sheva 



aue O

hk vfkn l

!igbOc-repv hs ;hut rgbkgz us whgv
/aue O yxgrPrOp iPhk gbQn ;hut yxNv
igbOyarOp yhb iut iguugd sbhe O ihc lht

///aue iymgk iQs ykguu rgs rhn lrus yxeha us

idhut khphuzO rOp dum iyeOPgd iht
/chuv O iNygd kOc O huu lhn uyxNv

idhucgd lhz zhr rgfhuv O huu
/chua rgykOe iup yxNrp idgeybO

`idNrygd krgyxguua iQs huu yuv O cNv lht
/ohhv iQs iN lhs ybNnrgs cNv lht

idNz rht yehagd xurd iymgk O uyxNv
///ihhuugd skhuu O iht lhz yghNuugd iut

vyhja rgs iup lhz yxhhr xNuu xeN iO huu
wykhprgs yhuy ogs ;kj iht yNv xNuu

wvyhn O ;hut huu iNygd dNry O lhz ybgv icNv
///ykgyagdbQt iyxhup yhn Qragd iQs

vhj gmrOuua O huu ygPNxgd yNv dum rgs
///yhur igebup yhn yfOkgd iut

vhuk rgbgdhht iQs um irNpgd yxhc us
///yhuy iQs yrOuugd yNv skgpyfOka iphut

rce-ixOn obht – rgbkgz rgsngrp us
!khue huu .rOuua skgp-icNr O ;hut
`rct rgsgh iQs chuya ihua zht xg
///khun iQn ;hut ydhsbutuu aue iQs





A Kiss ()

� Malka Lee

Hey there, soldier, from the stateless
trains! Once on my lips you pressed a kiss.
I was just a kid, and didn’t understand
that you sent, through me, the world your final kiss . . .

In a crowded locomotive, before so many eyes,
you picked me up as if I were a ball.
Opposite the frost from a cold windowpane,
you bent down like a giant toward someone small.

I had a hat, the kind your little sister wore.
I made you think of her, and the home you left behind.
You’d just sent your last good-bye to her
and you burst into a wild kind of crying.

Like an ox, tearing itself from the slaughter,
having smelt death on the knife,
as if, on a bier, you suddenly moved your
hands, bald fists, squelching your cry.

The train—a black beast—laughed with red sparks,
and panted with animal breath.
You were traveling to your own funeral.
There on the battlefield was death.

Hey, foreign soldier, in the cold, mass grave,
on a raven’s field, black as pitch,
your limbs have long since gone to dust,
your kiss is a wound on my lips.





rgsgphhkc O yhn

rhsOb van l

wichragd rgsgphhkc O yhn
:yegngdPN hnud O yhn
irNh hs icNv huzO yN

/yegngdPN gchk rgzsbut

ichragdbN iegya O yhn
whhba iphut iut snOz iphut

wiaybgn O iup kzn xNs zht
/hhuum zsbut iup – gchk hs zht

wyrgnOvgd rgnOv-.hkc O yhn
/sbOrc-rghhp iht ybgrcgdxhut

icgk ogs iup idhk rgs zht
!ybOuu rgs ;hut iyNa rgs zht





In Pencil

� Moyshe Nadir

Written in pencil,
rubbed out with eraser:
so has our love
been erased by the years.

Written with a stick,
on sand and in snow,
is a person’s fate,
is the love we two know.

Chiseled with a sledgehammer,
burned in, fire-branded, all
the lies of this life
and the shadow on the wall!







The Poet on Poetry

Proletpen was the literary embodiment of the social, political, and human-
itarian ideals of a revolutionary movement. It also drew heavily on the
Yiddish literary movements that came before it, either adopting or reject-
ing past trends. Proletpen’s awareness of its literary parentage is apparent
throughout the body of its poetry. Tributes such as Ber Grin’s to Morris
Winchevsky credit the labor poet for inspiring the later movement.
Winchevsky’s call for social justice, particularly in the workplace, struck
a responsive chord with the linke. Indeed, we can view Proletpen as the
direct literary descendents of the American Yiddish labor poets.

A number of poems aim to distinguish Proletpen from prior literary
movements, namely, from less self-consciously political poets of the early
twentieth century. Proletpen strongly aligned itself with the Russian liter-
ary tradition. Yosl Kohn’s “Sergei Yesenin” reacts to Yesenin’s suicide as a
betrayal of the social change that the Russian poet might have affected had
he been less self-absorbed. Kohn opens with a number of metaphors for
Yesenin’s unfinished life, speaking of Yesenin’s “Woeful, unspoken words”
and his “unborn children.” Presumably, Kohn considers the unlived por-
tion of Yesenin’s life to be the portion that would have done service to the
Revolution. Kohn was not alone in addressing the late Yesenin. The cele-
brated Vladimir Mayakovsky’s famous poem to Yesenin was published
officially in , a year after Yesenin’s death and his own return from New
York. Mayakovsky’s poem, which criticizes Yesenin for a wanton life, also
laments the symbolist poet’s unuttered words:





Eternally
the tongue

is now
shut up in teeth.1

Kohn suggests that the tragedy might have been avoided, had Yesenin
not “run from daylight.” Kohn juxtaposes Yesenin’s wasted talent with the
struggle of the Russian people for a Soviet government.

Shifre Vays in “To Mani Leyb” assumes that her readers will be famil-
iar with the founder of the Yunge movement. Chaim Schwartz alludes
to the yet unfulfilled task of the writer when he refers to hands “that ought
to have brought light; / which ought to have brought joy.” Proletpen’s
modernist predecessors were not the only poets worthy of commentary,
or vulnerable to criticism. Menke Katz, who entered the stage of Yid-
dish poetry through proletarian publications, was in constant conflict
with Proletpen because of his divergence from the party line. His poem
“The Brave Coward” reacts to Proletpen’s use of poetry to drive the spirit
of a political movement. What is curious is not so much that a com-
plex poet like Menke Katz would question the need to fulfill a political
ideal in his poetry, but that a political paper like Frayhayt would publish
it. Katz’s “Letter to the Editor of the Morgn Frayhayt” accompanied the
poem on page three of Frayhayt, August , , and responds to his
fellow poets’ accusations of him. Katz begins the letter, in which he
addresses Moissaye Olgin as the “esteemed Comrade M. Olgin,” “I wrote
this poem . . . for the Morgn Frayhayt, as a response to two members of
Proletpen, who attacked me in speeches at a ‘Proletpen’ meeting. I am,
however certainly not aiming for this poem to serve only as a response
to these two writers.” He goes on to criticize proletarian poetry for its
tendency toward “comical, red happy endings. . . . The time has come,
Comrade Olgin, that we should learn to tolerate varying styles, directions,
genres, so that our proletarian literature should become a rich, deep,
suffering symphony.”

Katz’s poems, as well as others, like Sarah Barkan’s “I Have Not Woven
My Poems. . .” and Moyshe Nadir’s “Out of the Depths,” comment on

 The Poet on Poetry

1. Original can be found in Vladimir Mayakovsky, Sochineniya v dvux tomax (Moscow:
Pravda, ), .



the uses of poetry, placing the proletarian movement in a wider context.
Had a critical mass of Yiddish speakers lived to see a continuity of its
poetry throughout and beyond the twentieth century, undoubtedly future
movements would have produced important outcroppings of the social
poetry of the twentieth century.

The Poet on Poetry 



shk xNs

ruy /k l

w;rOv hs yhb wiNy rgs zhtµx
`xhz huzO ydbhke xg xNuu

w;rOa rgs rNb wkNya rgs yhb
/ / / zht rg xNuu wsrguua rgs yfOn

wyxOn rgs yhb wybhuu rgs zhtµx
`;ha hs ychhry oh iht xNuu

shk xNs yfOn oOrd rgs yhb
/ / / ;hy rgs iup yrNuu xNs rNb





The Song ()

� L. Tur

It’s the tone, not the harp,
that sounds so sweet.
Not the steel, but the sharp
makes the sword complete . . .

It’s the wind, not the sail,
that propels the ship on.
Not the rhyme in the poem,
but the word from deep down . . .





///yhb cNv lht

iOerOc vra l

rgshk gbhhn ycguugd yhb cNv lht
igeburygd yrguu ihhuu utuu wxrgkge iht

igebup gehsbOrc yhn icgk yNvµx
/rgshkd hs iht ycguurOp rgshk rhn

– ikua iht ybrgkgd yhb cNv lht
(!ignga ogs yhn ybhhv rgs lhz kNz)
wigngNp ybghhkgd ehsbgya cNv lht

/ikuy gbgskNd iht ykehuugd hhz

`rgyxgrd rgs cuy-ouh rgs rhn ybhhv zhtµx
/ykguu rgs rgshk gbhhn eha lht

ykguuegm lhut ybhhv lhz yNv rgm rgs
/rgyxgerN iup shkd O rguu lht iguu

wrgybhrdgm O skOuu O huu wkhp lht
/ieNk iht rgckhz iyfOkp irNh ,gc

– ieNrargs yhb iuprgs lht rguu lNs
/rgybhy iebhkup O iN xhd lht





I Have Not Woven My Poems . . .

� Sarah Barkan

I haven’t woven my poems
in basement taverns.
Life’s burning sparks,
weave poems into my limbs.

I have never been to school,
(Our times can answer for this!)
I’ve always read poems,
wrapped them in gold tulle.

It’s the holiest day for me,
I send the world my poetry.
Even grief was beaming
when I joined the symphony.

Years spread silver in my hair
but I’m a wood grown green.
What’s there for me to fear?
I’ll pour out a well full of ink.





ybhhv

xhhuu vrpa l

imgz yhb vgca lhz kguu lht
wxbyfgb gbhhn wirNh gbhhn lNb

/eguuO gdhshhk rgsN gkup igbhhz xNuu
wxgcNc gykO yhhm icNv ogs ;hut

wegra iht ykehuugdbhht
wrgchhk gdhsrgbhhc ;hut ydbhhv ybhhv rgs utuu

/egz gykO huu

wrgychkgd O ybhhv rgs zht rhn
/ihhrO lhn rg yngb xnhrN gerOya iht

yrNy idhybhhv lht ebuy
wihhuu idhrNh-khp iht

ybhhrp rgyxybgNb ihhn – ihhz ihhn
:,usg iO zht

/ybhhv rgs asen lhn zhtµx zO

– ihhkO ybhhv yhn chhkc lht iguu
wyfObOc

wyhhedbuh ihhn ;hut vfrc rg yfOn
widrNn rOp ignNz ybuzgd ogbrOp lht

/ybhhv rgs rhn yfOrcgd yNv xNuu





Today ()

� Shifre Vays

I won’t be sitting shiva
for my years, my yesterdays
which are gone, full or empty.
Old women have time for that,
wrapped in fear,
they wear today like old sacks,
on bony flesh.

My Today is a lover
who takes me in strong arms.
I dip Today’s fresh cake
in well-aged wine,
my I—my soul mate—comes to play
the witness
at my wedding with Today.

When I lie with Today alone
at night,
he blesses my youthful way.
I plant tomorrow’s healthy seed:
a present from Today.





ihbgxgh hhdrgx

ivNe kxNh l

icgk yehygzrgs yhb O yxNv
/iprNuurOp rgkhhn gehybhuu iht

– rgygkc gbgyNryum huu
/rgyrguu gydNzrgs yhb gbhhs iehygnut

ixgrpumbN icgdgd uyxNv ghur srg
wigdbunhya gehypOz yhn

idguu gyrgfgkgm rgcht iut
/rgsbhe gybgergs yhb gbhhs igazsbNkc

wyhheskhuu gehsrgnuz ihhs ;hut xg ycgk ignguu ;hut
?us sbhe wahprNs wxhurd us

iPOfrgs ybgegd yhb yhheskhuu ihhs iht yxNv us
/ykguu rghhb O iup dbukhhaxhurO hs

srgp skhuu O iup egra rgs huu
wyfhk gsbgnuebN ygzrgs xNuu

wipNkybO dNy irNke iup uyxhc huzO
ihhdphut ogbgskNd iup

/yfgb gxhhuu iht yngyNgdxhut
ygcgd rgyxhuke rgyxhuu O zhukc

/yNry iyrgybNkPrOp ihhs ;hut ykhmgdfNb yNv
urnut gsbNkc OzO yxNv

/yehyargs ybOv rgbgdhht yhn
yrNuu ihhs uyxNv yfOrcrgs yhb

wirNm ogbgsbumgm izhc
igkebhuu gkO iht ixNdgm lhz yNv xNuu

wsbOk ehyfOb ihhs iup
!us rghuP rgehzhureskhuu wus

yrhprgs yhb dbOd ihhs uyxNv xNuurOp
?shhrp rgykOryagm iup imgbgrd um zhc

ekNp ihhs ;hut ihua lNs yrNkeµx
!uugybNh rgehbuz rgymbOygm OzO

hhba iehyNkc rgcht ihua lNs yrgnuzµx
/ouephut rgyfNpgmyhur OzO

ekNp yfOkrOp ihhs





Sergei Yesenin

� Yosl Kohn

You’ve thrown a life still hungry
into windy mouths.
Like trampled leaves—
languish your unuttered words.
You gave raw earth juicy moods
to gorge on,
and on the pot-holed streets
your neglected children lose their way.
Who will your summer wildness bring to life,
you big country boy?
In your wild ways, you haven’t managed to catch up
to the newly hatched world.
Like the terror of the wild horse
who glimpses light ahead,
you’ve run from daylight,
from a golden dawn
only to breathe out into white night.
Only a deserted church prayer
has followed your entangled step.
You’ve choked this blond agitation
with your own hand.
You haven’t carried your word all the way
to the burning anger
that pours itself into every corner
of your nighttime land,
you curly-locked farmer, you!
Why haven’t you led your own way
to the limits of radiant joy?
Now it’s clearing over your people,
this sunny, dancing holiday!
Now it’s summering over filthy snow,
this red-flapping ascent!
Your people, the ones who were laughed at,





/yehshhrpOc lhz yhhedbuh yhn yNv
ekNp yfOkrOp ihhs

`iyhbagdxhut lhz knha iup yNv
yukc ehypgre dbuh ihhs yxNv us iut

wixNdgdxhurO rgxOuu ihhrnut huu
wicgk ehsbghkd ihhs yhn yxNv us iut

/yehygzgdbN ohpud gkhup

xhurO xgeyOf gahprNs iup lNs igbhhuuµx
wirNh gyhkcgm gbhhs

/ixhrgdeguuO ekNp iup yxNv us xNuu

 Yosl Kohn



have rejoiced with youthfulness.
Your people, the ones who were laughed at,
have shed the mold of olden days,
and you’ve poured your young, vital blood
out like impure water.
And you’ve used your radiant life
to satiate the idle.

Your blooming years
still cry out from country huts,
the years you wrenched from your people.

Sergei Yesenin 



hexuugaybhuu xhrNn

(ihrd rgc) .bhrP /t l

(hhkhcuh idhrNh-75 ihhz um)

yxNrP iut dbuh wrgrghhy gshhz
:ishhr rhs um lht khuu

;ur rgxhhv O zbut rOp zhtµx
/ishhz idbuh iup yrNuu xNs

hhrp iut dbuh wrgrghhy gshhz
wrNh gbhhs igdbhke

rNuu iut ;nOe yhn
wrNs imkNya iht

ybOPa xNuu
yhry gehyfhk yhn

sbOk oum
/shk ihhs iut ignhury gbhhs iup

wrgbNhP rgzbut wrgrghhy gshhz
yrNuu ihhs lhuv ichuv rhn

/rguugd yhur iut
PNe ixhhuu ;O ybhhagdput yNvµx

wiyguuNx–yfhk gxhurd xNs
shk iht shk ihhs ydbhkeµx iut

/iygNP-ygkNrP iup

ehsbrNs iut rguua wrgrghhy gshhz
–dbOd ihhs iguugd zht

dhz iut shhrp yhn ;ut yhhd ymht
`dbOzgd dbuh ihhs

wxgbfOn ighhd idguu gbhhs ;O





Morris Winchevsky ()

� A. Prints (Ber Grin)

For his seventy-fifth birthday.

Grandfather dear, young and simple,
there’s so much we’d discuss:
this young grandfather’s spirit
is a warm call for us.

Grandfather dear, young and free,
your years ring out loud,
with your truth and your fight,
to a proud generation
that strides
brightly along
to the land
of your dreams and your song.

Grandfather dear, our pioneer,
we raise up high your words,
and firearms of red.
On your white head
has shone the great light—the Soviet,
and your song rings in the song
of the Prolet Poets.2

Grandfather dear, your walk along the way
was difficult and thorny—
now your young song rises
with victory and joy today
and multitudes follow in your steps



2. Prolet Poets: Ber Grin refers to the proletarian-identified poets of his generation who
saw themselves as direct descendents of Winchevsky’s circle of earlier proletarian or labor
poets. See the translator’s introduction to this section for more on this.



`yfOka rgs iht ighhd
xgyfOa iup iut iehrcOp iup ohrhhuuOf

igkeOp hs yhn isbhm
/yfOb gymgk wgymgk

uugybNh rgxhurd Oµx wrgrghhy gshhz
ifOuu um xehc yhn hhba iphy iht

wiybNrp hs ;O
igbOPargs um–uugybNh Oµx
iyguuNx zhc gkNexOv iup

iphuk um lgkehbhht yhn iut
/iyguugdmNx hs iht

dgy gbhhs iup iNp hs yguuµx wrgrghhy gshhz
wdguu rgzbut iyfhukOc iuz hs huu

ipkgv gbhhs irNh ikguuµx
wxgsOehrOc ighuc

iphuk gbhhs irNh ikguuµx
!xgsOdhrc-dNka hs iht

 A. Prints (Ber Grin)



new to the fight;
comrades from factories and from mines
lit torches
the other night.

Grandfather dear, it’s a great joy
to guard the front in deep snow
with rifle in hand.
A joy to march
from the Haskole 3 to the Soviets,
and to compete for the socialist cause,
running, with grandchildren, forward.

Grandfather dear, the flag of your days will fly,
lighting our way like the sun in the sky,
your years will help
build barricades,
your years, they’ll run
in the shock brigades!

Morris Winchevsky 

3. Haskole : Jewish enlightenment movement (Hebrew, Haskalah).



iµchhk hbOn

xhhuu vrpa l

wxgcrNy iht yhb yhurc ihhn khuu lht
/ieg ybzhuy icNv xg dgn

.kNv iyxerOya iut ohuc iykO-rut iup
/iegya O rhn ieNy lht kguu

PNe imkNya yhn ihhd lht kguu dguu ihhn
wsbOk um sbOk iup

wlht huu wgdhthhd grgsbO yhn
/ybOv iht ybOv wyhhz hhc yhhz

yhhm hs rhn idgeybO yguu ignue zO iut
wsbOk-ur iht lhn igbNn

iegya iyeNygd ihhn lht kguu
/ybOv rgsbO iO lhhkd igdbOkrgs





To Mani Leyb

� Shifre Vays

I don’t want a bag of bread,
even with a thousand crusts.
I’ll carve myself a walking stick
from an ancient tree, the sturdiest.

I’ll go my way, head held high,
from land to land,
with other wayfarers like me.
Side by side. Hand in hand.

And when it comes my time to set,
they’ll summon me in dreamland.
And my handcrafted stick will pass
into someone else’s hand.





ybgv

.rOuua ohhj l

yrgyhhkgd lhz rghhp iht ybgv icNv
isbumgd iut wisbumgd iut

/ / /irghhp yhhemrOuua rgs iht
gyrgyhhkgd ybgv icNv

yfOb rgehya ixhrgd
/yrgshhkagd irghhp iht hhz iut

rgdbhp gehsrgbhhc icNv
wiyfNkpgd lhz ehshhrp

iyfNkpgd lhz rgyxbhp rgs iht
wybgv hs yaybgcgd iut

/ / /yfOb rgs iht isbumgm irghhp icNv xNuu
iyfNkpgd lhz iyxhup icNv

:iyfNkpgm lhz gkNke O iht
whs ighhuu ybzhuy whhuu whhuu

wirghhp iagkrOp iut iagk xNuu
`yfhk igdbhhrc iprOs xNuu
shhrp igdbhhrc iprOs xNuu

wgyrgbhhcgd ybgv um
wgyghkNzOn ybgv um

– – –gyrgbhhyagd ybguu iht

/xhtuk /yx





Hands ()

� Chaim Schwartz

Hands were purified in fire
and they kindled, and they kindled
fires in the blackness . . .
Purified hands have
ripped bits of night
and pitched them into fires.
Bony fingers
merrily intertwined
in the dark, intertwined
and blessed the hands
that kindled fires in the night . . .
Fists intertwined
and with a curse came unentwined:
Woe, a thousand woes to the ones
that quelched and squelched the fires,
that ought to have brought light;
that ought to have brought joy
to hands of bone,
to calloused hands,
in walls of stone . . .





isfOP rguuOrc rgs

.Oe gebhgn l

wisfOP rgs yguu ehchht
– iegra lhz gbhNn gcNc rgmkNya ihhn rOp

wiegya-rgchum xubhhcOr-gahun kNzµx
`ieguu yhb hz ;Nka iehfNn iup

:ignue yhb rguuhhe iykOrut iup grgyhuk O iut gyhuy O kNz hz
wignurc gbgfgkc xNs idhucgm – kNe ihhz iup

wizNkcgm imkNya gbgzNkcgdphut hs wogyN rht yhn
iegnrOp yhur iehsrgxOuu ogs wyukc rht yhn

/izNk rgkfrNf ogs iup kfrNf ogs rNb iut

ygnut iut shhrp idguu /1

wisfOP rgs yguu ehchht
ikOpOc ohury ogs dgya kgebuy ;O

:yfgrgd igayhr iut ehkhhv lhz ighhrs iut
wshhrp chd rgvO wygNP whgvI

`yfgbe gehygnut rOp – shhrp
– ikOrya chd rgvO wygNP whgv

/yfgbe gsbhkc rOp – yfhk
/rgsgx geOnagd ypOz yhn huu wkup ignOy yhn ybhhv O ihc lht

widrNuurgs yhhm hs ihua yNv wiyfgb ogs
`ohbNkyOc gfgkebgre rOp – idrNn ogs

/ybhhv ogs rgvO wrgvO chd ybhhv ogs
/egra-ogkhuxhgc ybhha shk ihhs iup

:lNkbzhun oum dguu rgkfuy O – shk ihhs
/Jrgsgr grgybun grgzsbut iht ihzbOuu ihhs egya yhb





The Brave Coward ()

� Menke Katz

Ever will the coward4

shake before my Grandma Mona—
may the magic staff of Moses never
wake her from her mighty sleep.
May she never return, a poltergeist, from the ancient grave:
he may bend metal beams with his voice alone,
but she can blow away pride, overblown.
Her blood effaces his reddish water,
to leave but a trace of the chatterer’s chatter.

.    

Ever will the coward
fear the dark, attack the dream
and wander round, rant righteously,
“Hey, poet, give us some joy,
joy for the ages of night;
hey, poet, give us some sunbeams,
light for a blind slave.
I’m a today with flavor, like orchard-fresh juice.
Time has just choked yesterday,
tomorrow is for sickly idlers;
give us today. Today—give it here.
Your poem shines with cemetery-fear.
Your poem’s a stale path to mouseholes.
Stick not your sadness in our sprightly wheels.”



4. This translation is from the version Katz published in his book S’hot dos vort mayn
bobe Mayne. However, he also published a version of the poem in the Frayhayt, Aug. ,
. In his book, Menke prefaces the poem by writing, “‘The Brave Coward’ is brought
here as a document, which was the focus of ‘the discussion’—the attack against me.”



– isfOP rguuOrc wNuuOrc
w;ur rgehsbehuP ihhs

wieguu gkgzgv ehrgyhm O wknhrs iup xhuugd yguu
irhp yhb yfOka oum kguu lht rNb

w;ud ogbghurya yhn wshk ihhn
/isbumgm yhur kNn ybzhuy wgkhpO chut

?irhr drgc ign ige huu whurya iup grutuud yhn
wiegra uyxguu huu wybhhp iehyfgn ogs

/isbhc lhz ihhkO kNz rg wgkhpO chut

wyxhup iahyxOybOp yhn ckhn O – yrNuu ihhs
wxhurd hs ieNkp O – shhrp ybNn

?ihhz rgehygnut lNb ige xNuu
wogruya OzO – shhr ghurd iup

?ihhz rghurd lNb ige xNuu
wogruya OzO – shhr ghurd iup

?irgvrgs ige rguu
wyukc ehtur yhn wkNya iup .rOv yhn

?irguua ign ige huu

idrNn iut ybhhv wiyfgb idguu /2

:idrNn iup rgyxguua whN – iyfgb iup rgshrc whN
wyukc ihhn yrguua xg w.rOv ihhn yrguua xg

/imhregm ihhm gzhhc yhb ikguu lhht
/yur xbsfOP ogs ifhhrd yhb yguu lhht

/imha lhht yukc yhn iut .rOv yhn kguu lht

/igbhhuu hs iykOv dbuh yhheykO gehygnut hs yguu ehchht
widrNn rgyxyhhuu rgs yguu ehchht

wiyfgb iyxyhhuu ogs yhn yngrNgd
/igbhha ybhhv iyxybgNb iup rgchum lrus

igbuz JsbOkhht hbueI ybzhuy huu ehygnut yxhc us iut /3

wzhr-rghhp O – irNm ihhs
– igbgrcrOp gkgdhkp O iup ygnut ogs xhuugd dubgd

 Menke Katz



Bravo, brave coward,
your drumroll
will surely wake a trembling hare from a snooze,
but I won’t drive my poem
off to battle, with its straw body,
even if it’s burnt a thousand times.
How do you move mountains with the strength of straw?
How will you frighten the mighty enemy,
even if he ties himself up on his own?

Your word’s a mite with fantastic fists,
demanding joy—as big as a cudgel,
what can be gloomier than this?
Such a storm from gray talk,
what can be grayer than this?
Such a storm from gray talk,
who will hear it out, and care,
with a heart of steel, with calm blood,
and how can anyone swear?

.  ,   

Oh, brothers of yesterday, oh, sisters of tomorrow,
my heart, it swears. My blood, it swears,
evil teeth won’t scratch you.
The coward’s rod won’t catch you.
I, with my heart and blood will defend you.

Ever will gloomy old times cry like the young.
Ever will the furthest tomorrow,
arm in arm with the furthest yesterday,
shine through the charm of the nearest today.

.          

Your fury is a fire-breathing dragon,
which can surely burn the sadness of a fly.

The Brave Coward 



`kcOrd O dhut iht ybhhp ogs wicgd xOv ihhs rNb ykNuu
/imhhvOc gkgchya ehyxNrp O wigbge oOkp ihhs rNb ykNuu

wkcOn O yfhk huu yrNuu ihhs ymOkPµx
wimhhkprOp yfgb hs – azO dubgd

– imuP um lha xgrhus – ikOrya yhn dubgd
yfhk khphuzO iup rgymbhp-rgymbhp yrguu rhn rNb

/shhrp khphuzO iup ehrghury-ehrghury yrguu rhn iut
wiegra lhn ige shhrp ihhs rNb iut

wkNnO-kNnO – kfhc-gxhOn O iht huu
:ogkhuxhgc ourO wyfObOc wegahkOfhn iht

wkNe iyrgkegdxhut yhn ogkhud O iguu
wshhke-ohfhrfOy O iut yfhzgd-sga O yhn

/ieguu gePNv lgkhhrp O yhn wohxhhn hs ydgkp

wigbuz JsbOkhht-hbueI ybzhuy huu ehygnut yxhc us khhuu
`shhrp ihhs iygnut gkO iup rgehygnut zht

wihhz ygnut xrgyfhs ogs ige wishhrp gkO iup rgehshhrp khhuu
igbupgd ygnut khphuzO wdgy gbhhn icNv

wigbhha shhrp rgyxkgv lrus ahbrgymbhp hs lhut igeµx huu iut
/shk ihhn lrus ahbrgymbhp hs lhut ybhha

wigbOre gehsbgbhr iup ifhhy gkO rhs chd lht
/huy iyrgkerOp – iPNry O ogb lht

wiygeOr gehsrgyrguu iup xbdhucbdgr gkO rhs chd lht
ebup iehmbhht iO – irghhp gkO iup ogb lht

:huzO lht cNv ykNv iut
igbOPa iahbrgymbhp gkO lrus webup rgehmbhht iO

:huzO lht cNv ykNv iut
/rhn ourO lgahuf ogs ykgv xNuu yfhk xNs ihhkO ihhz

wigzgd cNv lht
`ikgyarOp irghhp gkO – ebup O

wigzgd cNv lht
/ikgvgm idrNn ogs – iyfgb isbhkc O

 Menke Katz



If your hate would only scratch the enemy in the eye,
if your flame could only heat a frosty little house . . .
Your word explodes like lightning to a flood,
even enough to flood the night.
Enough sunbeams to polish generations of shoes,
but it grows so dark for me from so much light,
and I grow so sad from so much joy.
And only your joy can frighten me,
like a storybook, once upon a time,
in Michaleshik, at night, around the cemetery:
when a golem with a made-up voice,
with a ghost face and a shroud for clothes
used to rouse the dead in a happy dance.

Because you’re gloomy as a thousand Coney Island suns,
your joy is gloomier than gloom itself ;
because a poet’s gloom can be more joyful than joy,
my days have found so very much gloom
and as the darkness also shines through the brightest joy,
darkness also shines through my song.

I give you all the rivers of running faucets,
I take a drop to think about the dew.
I give you all the rainbows of wordy rockets,
I take a single spark from all the fires,
and I like it like that,
a single spark spreading through all this darkness,
and I like it like that
to be, myself, this light that brightens the darkness around me.

I’ve seen
every fire hidden by a spark;
seen
tomorrow lit by blind yesterday’s dark.

The Brave Coward 



wigzgd cNv lht
`ighkc ighOn ybzhuy huu wrgcNyeN ogs

wigzgd cNv lht
ighm gehbgh ihhz ohrNuu iup lhut kdhup iyxbga ogs

wiegra yhb lhz isfOP rgs huu kguu lht iut
/lNkbzhun iht gkhpO wygeOb iNyxhut yrNuu ihhn

wigzgd cNv lht
`idNy gzNksbg iO yfOb O

wigzgd cNv lht
/idNhrOp isfOP ogs – ogruya O

iOcOrOc iup gkhpy hs /4

wrgdzOrc rgyxhuu rgs chuy lhut yrguu igdzOrc khpum iup iguu iut
:ehuP rgnOzbhht rgs wxhut gkhpy O ynuya

– oue wrgehuP rguuOrc N woue
wxbekNuu hs igebgcxhut lht kNz huu

widgr rgs yhb zO
wrhn iht yehuP shhr gyrOv kdNv O rNb

`oue wrgehuP rguuOrc N woue
:ehuP rgnOzbhht rgs xhut gkhpy O ynuya

woue wgyxchk N woue – ypOaebgc N woue
wshhrp iup – shhrp ihhn rhs iN zht yargsbO khhuu

– skgp ighhrp iht ahbrgymbhp gehypus O zhtµx yargsbO huu
`rgnOebyhuy iht ahbrgymbhp rgygPahnrOp O iup

– yhhkp gehrghury wN woue iut
wihha iyxrgyhuk zhc ydNb xNuu yhhekebuy O chd

/yhhekebuy zhc lrusO yngb xNuu ihha O
– irgry zhc ;hut yrgshua xNuu shhrp O chd wN

wyhhkp gehrghury N wshhrp O
w;hut iphy hs ychuv xNuu

– ;hurO lhuv rgyxehsbgebgc rgs zhc hhz ydNry iut
/lNuu hs iuugybNh kNz xNuu ihhP O chd wN

 Menke Katz



I’ve seen
October bloom like a thousand Mays;
seen
the prettiest bird nourished by a worm,
and I won’t cower like a coward,
stripping my word to nakedness, even in a mousehole.

I’ve seen
one night take forever to reach day,
seen
a storm drive the coward away.

.    

And when the gloomiest drummer grows deaf from too much drumming,
a prayer grows quiet, the lonesome drum:
come, oh brave drummer, come . . .
how should I convince the clouds
that it isn’t the rain,
but speech, hard as hail, that drums in me,
come, oh brave drummer, come . . .
a prayer grows quiet, the lonesome drum:
come, oh longing, come oh loved one, come . . .
for my joy without you is other than joy.
How different is a fragrant, pulsing darkness in the free field
from a condemned darkness in a death chamber,
and come, oh sad flute . . .
give us a darkness that gnaws through to the purest kind of shining,
a shining that penetrates through to the darkness.
Oh, give a joy that shivers to tears,
a joy, sad flute,
that lifts the depths,
and carries them to peaks of yearning,
oh, give a pain to make weekdays holy.

The Brave Coward 



ohengnn

rhsOb van l

wyfhk iup – ahbrgymbhp iht ydbhz rguu
?ouv, iyfhhp iht ehsbmhz

– lht zht xg wrgyfhs rgs zht xg
/ousx iup rgbhutuubhht rgymgk rgs

w;hy rgehsrguuhkd rgs iup
– zNkdbOdxhut wzNkNfg

w;hn oghukc xyhhebhha rgs dbhz lht
/zNkd ahmgbguu ykhdgdfrus huu

yfOb rgs iht ifOre xgcnNc zO
w;hut sjP ogs yxg vnht iut

yfOuu xg irghhpfOuu hs hhc
/;ud ogs iN – ihhkO yxhhd rgs

whhkc iup dhhuum O huu wauth iguu
w;hhr O – kgz hs ourO yngb
hhbxNsphut gchk iup dbhz lht

/;hhv gyegkpgdyukc gkO iht

xhut imhkc ifrOnbaybgn iguu
wcrOp xkf iup ebup iymgk ogs

zhur O iup rgyxun ogs igrc lht
///crOa iehscuht iht ihhrO

Phk hs ?zskOv oum zhc rghhp xNs
wrha-ohkhv, iymgk rOp hhrp zht

Phkf iehsbgdbhz yhn yfOk hz
///rhn iht yfOk xNuu wihhkO yhuy iup

1942 w23 rOubOh





Out of the Depths ()

� Moyshe Nadir

Who is singing of light in the dark,
sitting in a damp abyss?
It’s the poet, it is I,
Sodom’s last dweller. I sing of this

out of the hardened depths,5

echoless, exitless,
I sing beauty’s blue myth,
like gilding through Venetian glass.

While bombs are cracking in the night
and fear devours terror,
the spirit leaves the body
to keep watch beside the watchfires.

When despair rims round the soul
like a branch of lead,
in all the bloodstained alleyways
I sing of love again.

When the last spark of thought
flashes through the human brain,
I burn the pattern of a rose
into Job’s broken shard.

The fire’s reached my neck?
For the final psalm, my lips are free,
laughing with melodic sobs,
at death itself, which laughs in me.



5. Out of the Depths: a reference to Psalm , “Mem hameykim.”



xgngybOzhrf gyhuy

ihrd rgc l

xgngNP iut rgshk gbhhz iht
wxgngybOzhrf gyhuy iup lgkygkc

wgbhf iup xgzOuu
wgbhybgdrO iup rgbrgv-ixeN

wohkaurh iup rgbhhya
wohrmn iup isnOz

– wkNy iyhuy iup rgbhhc
/kue lgkaybgn ihhe yhb rNb





Dead Chrysanthemums ()

� Ber Grin

In his songs and poems:
petals of dead chrysanthemums,
vases from China,
bull-horns from Argentina,
stones from Jerusalem,
sands from Egypt,
bones from Death Valley—

but not a human voice.







Wars to End All Wars

While Proletpen’s focus was largely the United States, increasing violence
between World War I and World War II made it impossible to ignore
the turmoil in Europe. With the outbreak of the Spanish Civil War, Spain
became a critical focus for Proletpen. Simultaneously, violence against
the Jews of Eastern Europe increased, especially in Germany and Poland,
and the Hitler regime began its reign of terror against Jews and leftists.
The possibility of a second World War became a growing concern in the
Yiddish press in America, particularly in the leftist Frayhayt.

For the proletarian poet, the Spanish Civil War embodied the struggle
between workers and fascists. Anti-fascists from around the world traveled
to Spain to help quell the fascist onslaught personified by Franco and his
allies. Twenty percent of the International Brigade were Jews. The Span-
ish Civil War was also an opportunity to give substance to the call for an
international workers’ party. Proletarian poets such as Aaron Kurtz de-
voted entire volumes to those fighting in Spain. Kurtz’s book No Pasarán
intersperses poems written in the form of letters from various worker-
partisans with poems about broader war motifs. The title poem, “No
Pasarán” (literally “They shall not pass”) draws from a phrase that came to
stand for worldwide leftist solidarity against Franco’s counter-revolution.

History would prove the Spanish Civil War to be a dress rehearsal for
a struggle against fascism and Nazism. Long before Theodore Adorno’s
suggestion that “to write poetry after Auschwitz would be barbaric,” Zishe
Vaynper writes, in his  “Word,” “Now isn’t the time for verbal images.
We need bandages for our wounds.” By the s, Proletpen was almost





prophetically aware that atrocities in Europe would change literature for-
ever—particularly Yiddish literature. And yet it is poetry that underscores
the universality of war, with words, themes, and images that repeat them-
selves from the progroms to Spain to the rise of Hitler.

 Wars to End All Wars





shkdhuu ahbOPa

.rue irvO l

wybhuu rgs yphhpµx
wlOs rgzbut lrus

ysbhm knhv
/yfObrgspO lhz

wsbhe wxbhhn sbhe
/ihht ;Nka lhdpO

ybhuu rgs kNz
/ihhuu huu ihhz rhs

skgp iut skOuu
/yfkhvrOp yhuy rgs

ykguue ignOn
/lkhn ihhe rgn yhb

zht gyOy
/eguuO yfOka iht

ydhuu gnOn
/egra yhn dhuu O

.hhuu wirNe
/yhba ipO yrOuu

yhhya gyOy
/shrsOn rgybhv

wyhb lhz egra
:sbhe rghhy ihhn

yhv gyOy
/ybhv iup shrsOn

yhv gyOy
yNya gchk ihhs

xyxhaOp iup
/yNry iynxrOp





Spanish Lullaby ()

� Aaron Kurtz

The wind whistles past
our roof, and light
flickers in
the sky tonight.

Child, mayn kind,
sleep, child of mine.
May the wind
be like wine.

Woods and field
resound with death.
There’s no more milk
at Mama’s breast.

Papa’s gone
away to war.
Mama rocks
your crib with fear.

Rye and wheat
should be harvested.
Papa’s keeping
the dogs from Madrid.

Don’t be frightened,
child of mine.
Papa’s watching
Madrid, from behind.

Papa’s keeping
your city safe
from the fascists’
poisoned step.





wsbhe wxbhhn sbhe
/ihht ;Nka lhdpO

ybhuu rgs kNz
/ihhuu huu ihhz rhs

 Aaron Kurtz



Child, mayn kind,
sleep, child of mine.
May the wind
be like wine.

Spanish Lullaby 



ypOasbOk rghzukOsbO

(uuhrc O xrgkNn O iup)

.rue irvO l

yhhebhha – ghbOPa
– wxgsOrNkNe ybzhuy O iup

gngy hs zht
/gsOhkht rgehyukc O rOp

lgkvpug gsbNkc – ignukc-skgp gbgskNd
wgbgrNpgdrgcht

– oh,n gxhhv gdbuh hs huu wPNe ;O PNe
wlhz izskOv

gychkgd gykhhyrutrOp huu
/gdr rgymgk xgchk iht yrgnOkegdbhht icrOya xNuu

igdbgv idhhuum yhn skOuu O
xngrN yhn hhnrO iO – gbgfNrcrOp-ckOv

– gbgxNagdPN
lhz ydhuu idhhuum gehsbgbgrc skOuu O

wskgp ixhhv ;O ydhhkgm yhuy yhn dNy irgcht
yngyN xNuu

xkuP irguua wiymgk iyhn
/icgk iehsbghhdxhut iup

iuz hs
skgp irgcht yhhya

yeue iut
lhd huu

/gyhuy hs ichhkephut yguu gn
/PN lhz iuz hs ykgya ihnkg-,hc iut skgpyfOka isgh ;O

gychkgd iup rgmrgv yngrOuurgs iuz hs chut
wrgsgx iht iut irOuukuc ;O
wgehsrghhp xNs – Ns hz zht

:oubvhd iup dhut gehsbrhp





Andalusian Landscape ()

� Aaron Kurtz

From a painter’s letter.

Spain: splendor
of a thousand Colorados—
the theme
for a bloody Iliad.

Golden wildflowers: blonde infants
driven over,
head upon head, how the young, hot corpses,
are kissing
like condemned lovers
who die, embraced in love’s last instant.

A forest of branches hangs,
like desperate hands, an army of arms
shot away,
a forest of burning branches that sway
above the day, strewn alongside death across hot fields,
breathing
the last heavy pulse
of leaking life.

The sun
stands over the field
and watches
how fast
the dead will be gathered.
The sun stops at every battlefield and graveyard.
If the sun warms lovers’ hearts
on boulevards, in orchards,
then it’s here: the blazing,
guiding eye from hell.





rgfhd wrgfhdI
– skgp xNs PN yehshhk

J!gbgh rOp yrN yfOn

ghbOPa iht rgkNn iehybhhv O
/ikNn gehkNnO xNs iN yhb yhhd

iehybO
:gngy ihhe yhb rgn igbhhz

ixNagm ehaO ydhk igkPngy gcurj iht
wghbOn-ouyrgykO hs

wikNy hs iht yhuy wdrgc hs ;O yhuy – zht gngy hs
wiehrc gehsbgbgrc

igngbgm irghhp-knhv xNuu
/ikNyhPa-skgp hs iht kdbOrgd xbcgk iut

– repv
/yhuy zht xNs

– yfhzrNp
/icgk zht xNs

whhuum hs iahuum – lhz uyxbhpgd
wigngb um xNuu uyxhhuu

/icgd um xNuu ignguu iut

:ehsbgya lhz rOp ymht skhc ihht gz lht
ybuuhhk oghhb isgh ;O

:isbguu lhz skhc ogs iht – dbuzhhk ihhn yguu
wicgk iup yhhz rgbgh ;O wxghkgyO gehfhur iht

/iygyxg gngrN ipNka – dNyOc ygPa zhc
/iygPOrOP rgcht Pge lhz ichhv oOzdbOk woOzdbOk – iut

;hurO xgsOdhrc igdbhrPa ehaOr
/ighhabOry iup

wyfOb gsgh ohrce ghhb ybzhuy ybpg srg gehsbegna hs
iuz hs iut

dNy isgh ynue
/vhuk xbgngkO um

 Aaron Kurtz



“Faster, faster,
empty the field!
Make room for the next!”

A contemporary painter in Spain
doesn’t care to depict the past.
Antiques
are no longer a theme.
In temples, shot to ash
is obsession with old times,
the theme is death on the mountains, death in the valleys,
burning bridges
that heaven’s fires consume
and life’s struggle in field hospitals.

Abandon:
this is death.
Caution:
this is life.
You exist between these two,
you know what to take,
and whom to give what.

I see one image now, always before me:
on every new canvas,
my redemption will depend on this image:
in smoke-filled studios, on the other side of life,
poor aesthetes sleep until late in the day.
And slowly, slowly, heads come up over the mounds.
Brigades will jump hastily
from trenches.
The smelly earth opens a thousand new graves a night,
and the sun
comes every day
to everyone’s funeral.

Andalusian Landscape 



J!iOrOxOP NbI
(shk ahbOPa xNs)

.rue irvO l

/xNhsOr gkO ;O ydbhz shk xNs
irgsN gyxbhs gbhhs lrus ydbhz shk xNs

rhs iht ;hut-yfhhk iut
/xghrO gyxbhhp gkO iup rgfgkrgv

waybgn iyud iup ypOachk hs zht shk xNs
wghzukOsbO iup iuz-ignukc yhn yegna shk xNs

.rOv yehyhhuugm xbcgk iup – ghsNkgn
/xghzukht gehrNhybzhuy ;O

wihhuu rgdOkOn iup ogy rgs zht shk xNs
wighhrgazbOrN gbgskNd rgkhuugx iup

wshhrp gehsrgyOkp xghbOPa zht shk xNs
/ighhuu gehsbghky iup ygnut lrus ohury rht ydbhz xNuu

w,ubnkt xshrsOn iup idhhuua iyhn ydbhz shk xNs
wvtba iup ykguu O iht gchk iup rgm yhn ydbhz shk xNs

ihhuugd ogbgykOvgdbhht yhn ydbhz shk xNs
/xgbhtur gehaO iht idhut iut ybgv gehsbfuz iup

zht shk xNs
ahbgphy iup ;hy hs

wxNrgmbOnNr ,urus iup
dbOrs rgs zht shk xNs

/irgdOc gyxfgkaybgn hs um

– J!iOrOxOP NbI :shk xNs wshk xNs
/rgrNd rgs ykguu rgs rgcht ydbhz

/iNy ogs iht ichukd ihhs yhkd knhv-crgn rgehsbghkd huu
/shk OzO yNv ekNp xgsgh

/irNkrOp ihhz ehchht yhb ige – ekNp OzO





No Pasarán ()

� Aaron Kurtz

Spanish Song

They sing this song on all the radios.
They sing this song through your narrowest veins
and it lights you up,
glory of the finest arias.

This song is the love of good people,
this song smells of sunflowers in Andalusia,
melody of life’s aching heart
from thousand year illusions.

This song tastes of Malaga wine,
of golden Seville oranges,
this song is the fluttering joy of Spain,
that sings its dream through the sadness of smoldering pain.

This song sings the silence of the widowed of Madrid,
this song sings the sorrow of love in a world of enmity.
This song sings with the stifled cry,
of searching hands, of eyes in ashen ruins.

This song is
the depth of depths
of generations of romanceros,
this song is the striving
for the most human of desires.

This song, this song: “No Pasarán! ”—
sings across the whole wide world.
Your belief glows from its melody like the sky glows in the west.
Every nation has such a song.
Such a nation can’t be forever lost.







War Lullaby



shkdhuu vnjkn

ohuckyhhy grNs l

wymht yhb ;Nka wxbhhn sbhe wyhb ;Nka
wipN idhut hs ykOv

wymhkc xg huu knhv iht gz
/ipNrygd zhuv ihhs .hkc O yNvµx

wohhk yhn kup kygc ihhs zhtµx
wkdhm yhn kup rgnhm ihhs iut

wohhv ihhs zht okug-,hc O
/kdhuu ihhs zht rce O iut

wihhuu rgerOya lNb wsbhe ihhn wihhuu
/Pgbe gyhur – idhut gbhhs

– wihhuugd ihhs irgv khuu lht
/yxcgk us zO inhx O zhtµx

wlOs ihhe Nyhb rhs rgcht zhtµx
wirgya hs igz uyxbge

JlOhkafkhnI rgs zht xg yhur huu gz
/JirgcI hs yhur huu iut

wxbPNry-yukc wgz wvbck rgs ;hut
whht iO iup kfkgd O iht huu

wxbPNeum ihhs hhc whuzO
/yhhdrOp .rOv xµgnOn ihhs

wirgcgd iht gnOn O – vbck hs
/yOvgd sbhe O xNuurNb yNv xNuu

– wirgya rgbhhke rgs sbhe rht zhtµx
/yOkc O yxcrOv iht huu yrgyhm

wihht yhb ;Nka wxbhhn sbhe wyhb ;Nka
wirguu ehyfhk skOc yguuµx

ihhrO grgzsbut ignue xg rNb huu
/irgvrgs zsbut hhz ikguu





War Lullaby ()

� Dora Teitelboim

Don’t sleep, baby, keep your eyes
wide open a moment more,
watch the flashes cross the sky,
a flash has found your door.

Your little bed is full of clay,
bricks fill your room.
A cemetery is your house,
your cradle is a tomb.

Baby, cry. Your eyes are red
buttons, from a hard cry.
Let your sobbing be a sign
for me that you’re alive.

You can see the stars out. There’s
no roof above your head.
See how red the Milky Way
and the Bears, how red.

How your mother’s heart dies
at your bedside. All the while,
the moon, a birthing mother,
has just brought forth a child.

Her child is a tiny star,
like an autumn leaf, it shakes.
And on the moon, look, drops of blood,
like spots of blood in eggs.

Don’t sleep, baby, don’t drift off,
the sky will soon be pale,
as soon as our allies come marching in,
we will tell our tale.





xurd O gkgygya ihhn iup

(ikhuP iup uuhrc iup)

iheyNkP ohhj l

/1
///idNkaxhurO .rOvµx ige xNuu idhhuua O /ymht dhhuuaµf

/idgr xbPNry imOkP ichua ;hut
– idNy igngb yguu skOc :rgdhhz rgs ybrNuuµx

:idgz ohhc ihhm huu rhn iht urnut yebhz

wuuhrc rgs rhn rOp ydhk sbutuu gbgpN iO huu
/ybghhkgdfrus cNvµf kNn rha O iN xNuu

– ;hy iyxphy iup rgm ogs ykhprgs cNvµf
/ybhhuugd ichhra ohhc yNv xNuu aybgn obup

:chk iut ybgNb rhn zht uuhrc iup aybgn rgs
///sngrp Ns ichhkc z u n yNya iut ignNb ihhz

:shk ihhn iup lgkgybhP hs iht ohbP rht gzµf
///ybgv gdbOk icNv xgehPa gahkhuP hs –

/2
:oNrdNP rgyhrs rgs ihua zht iguugd gkgygya ihhn iht

/ichua hs huu yfOregd icNv rgfgs
:iOdhkuf-rgrhp rgs yguugrgd yNv yfOb-lauj iht

J//!idhut hs ihzbgc yhn xhut ybgrc xgshaz hsI –

wshna-rgPue ogs rgzNk ymht gzµf
`icrOa ogbgfNrcgm O yhn kguua ohhc ikOp

wsht-ohkhv, ogs wrgc-kthjh wiyNa O huu iut
/JicrOya rg yguu wign yxguna wisbutuu hs iupI xNuu

iOdOryx-kPg iyhn yhhya xNuu wxµnuka-rgzhhk ghxOf
Jvbnkt gdbuh gyxhuu-sbkg hsI :ipur rht ydgkpµn

JiOPI ifhhr O iup ksbhz O JyngrOcrgsI lhz yNv rht rgcht
///vbfx O iht lhut ymht icgk dbuh rht zht





Greetings from My Shtetl (A Letter from Poland) ()

� Chaim Plotkin

.
I’m silent now. A stillness to carry my heart away . . .
raindrops explode on windowpanes.
The clock warns it will soon be day,
unrest sinks into me like the teeth of a saw.

The letter lies before me, an open wound,
I’ve read through it countless times by now.
I’ve felt the pain, the most profound,
of the one who, weeping, wrote it down.

The letter’s author is near and dear,
I see her face in my punctuation;
her name and town can’t be mentioned here.
I fear the Poles’ retaliation.

.
It’s the third pogrom my shtetl’s seen.
Rooftops cracked like windowglass.
In the dark of night the gang leader roared,
“Burn the Yids’ eyes out with benzene.”

Now I see Lozer the coppersmith, who
falls, skull cracked, in the entryway.
And Yekhiel-Ber, the town’s head Jew,
will die from his wounds, they say.

Leyzar-Sholem’s Khasye’s by the apple stand.
“Lost and lonesome widow” we called her.
A rich Pan’s1 son used a “merciful” hand,
but now her young life’s back in danger . . .



1. Pan: Polish for “Mister.”



isbucgd xPga O huu hhz icNv wrgPgya ogs wigµkyNn
/ifNyagm iut ifNrcgm w.kO zhuv iht ykmhPgm iut

– isbumgdbN yfhk O huu gyOf hs iykNuu hhz
///ifa rgahkhuP ihhz wrgyxua rgs wiOpgyx yhb iguu

/3
ixgzgd rgkge iht igbhhz rhn huu wrgsurc wuyxebgsgdJ

///rNv O ;hut igdbNvgd zht xrgzbut icgkµx iut
– ixgumPN xNuu – ybhhv huu iguugd yhb lhut zht iOs

///rNh ogbgh ikNmPN yprOsgd yhb ayNf xgeyOsNP ign yNv

– ishrp – yaµrnukf lNs zht ybhhv /vnjkn – iguugd lNs zht ykNngsJ
//!rghhya lNb rghhya xbeur grgzbut ;hut ign ydhhk

:idhre rNb igbge hhz xNuu rgzhhv grgzbut iup iPgka h h z
///rghhp iup kpNyrOe iOdOx O wiahe O wkdhuu O
– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

wrgchp isbgazhrd yhn uuhrc ogs ighhkµf
:yud lNb hhz ebgsgdµf – gkgygya ihhn iup gbgyhkgd hs

rgshkd gygsbutuurOp hs yehrsgd .rOv oum ykNuuµf
//!yukc xbPNry yhn – ichrarOp ignNb xrgsrgn iut

 Chaim Plotkin



Motl the quilter was bound like a lamb,
his house broken and slashed—nothing left whole.
They would have lit the hut like a candle
but for Stefan the shoemaker, neighbor and Pole.

.
“Remember brother, how we cowered
in the cellar? Our lives hung by a hair . . .
Back then, like today, there was nothing to eat—
at least there weren’t taxes to pay that year.

“That was war. Now it’s supposedly peacetime.
So they lay tax upon tax on our backs.
They’ve emptied our homes of all they can:
a cradle, a cushion, potato from the pan.”
— — — — — — — — — — — — — —
— — — — — — — — — — — — — —
I am reading the letter with gnawing fever.
How well I remember the innocent victims.
I would press their wounded limbs to my heart
and write, in blood, the murderers’ names!

Greetings from My Shtetl 



rgyxghbs ohhc xbhhn kygya

ihrd rgc l

wybhhuugd yfOb gmbOd O cNv lht
`ohhv gchk ihhn wgkgygya ihhn wgkgygya

wihhya rgsgh ihhs rhn zht rghhy
/ohhk iup gkgchya xgsgh rghhy

wyhuv ihhn ;hut ixhrgd vghre cNv lht
`ybhhuugd irgry grgyhc yhn

wyhuy yhb yzhc us wihhb
/ihhcgd ihhn iup ihhc wxbhhn chhk

wvsg ihhs ycgk xg – yhb chukd lht wihhb
`gshhz iut gyOy ihhn iup ohhv wxbhhn gkgygya

wrgyxguua wgbhhn rgshrc wycgk rht wycgk rht
/rgyxghbs ohhc ogbhhn gkgygya iht

ichuy irghut gbhhn ikguu rgfhd ?yhuy
/ichukd xNs kguu lht rgshht

wisbutuuarOp yhb yzhc us wihhb
/isbucrOp rhs yhn lht ihc wgbhhn dhuu wehchht ;hut

wohbP ihhn iup ohbP xbhhn gkgygya
/kxgd isgh ihhs rOp rhn zht hhuu

wigbNn rhn ikguu yukc iPNry isgh rOp
/ixgdrOp yhb kNnbhhe rhn ikguu ohause gbhhs





My Shtetl on the Dnestr

� Ber Grin

I cried all night, my little shtetl,
my shtetl, beloved hometown. What
a treasure is your every stone,
how precious each mud hut.

I have rent my own skin,
cried with bitter tears;
my flesh, bone of my bones,
you haven’t disappeared.

No I don’t believe it. Your congregation lives.
You live, you live, brother, sister,
in my shtetl, home of my father and his,
in my little shtetl on the Dnestr.

Dead? My ears will go deaf
before I believe it’s true.
No, you haven’t disappeared,
my cradle, forever I’m bound to you.

My shtetl, image of my image,
how I cherish every alleyway.
For every drop of your martyrs’ blood
we’ll demand they pay.





aybgn rghhb us wsbhe

hk vfkn l

/lOuu lht kdhuu ihhs hhc wsbhe ihhn wyxpNka us
/lOs rgbgphkagd hukc O – xbPNeum knhv rgs

xhurO yhhd skNd iht iuz hs iyrNs iup
/xhut kµnhbP gzNr ihhs rhs yaue iut

wsbhe ihhn widrNn iht hkcphut ihhs ohury lht
/ybhParOp icgk ihhn yhn wchhk ihhn iup dhhuum us

/chur lNb rgyxbNn O – rgymbhp zht ykguu hs
/chukd lht dNy ihhs iht widrNn ogbup aybgn wus

widrNn iup aybgn us wkPOmrOuua ihhn wsbhe
`ohya gyehbhhPrOp ihhn rgcht rhs iht xhd lht

`zNkd ogbgphkagd O iht ihhuu iehzhurc huu
/xuf irgyhc iup icgk ihhn ebhry

wyube rgybut ekNp ihhn kNnO igdbuzgd yNv xg
/yukc ifgkaybgn iut irgry iup zht kNy rgs
wihhP iup rgfgc rgs zht yahngd irgry yhn

/ihht lhs lht dbhz huzO wyxpNka us iguu dhuu ohhc

wlOuu lht kdhuu ihhs hhc widrNn ogbup aybgn wus
wlOhka iehyfhk O ;hut igbOPa lhs gz lht

wyzhhrPa us huu gz lht rgekgp yhn yrgshrcrOp
/yzhhkgdxhut ihhz uyxguu khurd iehybhhv iup

wkhun ihhn yrgnNh xg idhragm ,urus iup
/kue xNs ehyhhuu lht yehbhhPgm rgchhk iup

wiguugd hukc kNngkO whukc zht knhv rgs iut
/igzgd yhhehukc hs lhut rhn rOp ,urus icNv xg

wshk xNs yN lht chhra yxpNka us iguu dhuu ohhc
/yhn icgk-dbuh ihhs iup dbOd iht ,urua hs ogb
wihhdrOp kguu lht iguu widrNn ogbup sbhe ihhn

///ihhcgd xgnOn ihhs igbNnrgs yxkNz





Child, You New Man

� Malka Lee

Sleep child in your cradle, I’m watching you.
The sky overhead is a roof polished blue.
The golden sun slips down from its place
and kisses your rosy little face.

I dream that tomorrow you bloom, little one,
branch of my flesh, of my life you’re spun.
The world is dark as a beast after prey.
Man of tomorrow, I believe in your day.

You, apple of my eye, man of the morn,
I pour into you my voice, pained and worn,
like a long-stemmed goblet of well-brewed wine;
drink a bitter toast of my life, child of mine.

My people sang under a whip long ago . . .
it’s a valley of tears and blood, and so
the tears are mixed into the pitcher of pain.
By your cradle I’ll sing you a sleepy refrain.

Here, man of tomorrow, I sing your refrain,
as I watch you stride down a bright, unpaved lane,
a brother to nations, you go your own way,
free from the trembling of today.

Generations have turned my mouth down with fear.
My voice aches from those lives and each painful year.
And the sky is clear blue, it’s always been blue,
generations have left me this, too.

I’m writing this song by your cradle today.
May your young troubles drift away.
Child of tomorrow, when my life is done,
be there to remember your mother, my son . . .





uvcu uvu,

rgayOhnua r,xt l

/shn iut rguua lhz ydhhk rgyxbgp ihhn ;hut ybuuN rgs
/dNy rgs zht skgpyfOka O

/shkd rgsgh ihhn ybhhuu xg
:ouya lht hhya gydNkegdbN iO

– yukc iht PN-yhhd ekNp O
Ns rhn iut

out ighhd
rNh iup dgy gkO huu

`drNz yhn
idNuuyxOk rgrguua O

/rNuu hs

wahbrgyxbhp wN
!kguua ihhn iup gdr O PN ygry

wouv, iup yhhra yukc xNs
/kgpOc O ;hut yrOuu lht
wyhb lhz yrhr rgbhhe rNb

/yhhd rgbhhe iut
wyhhm rgs um ixg rgzsbut iyhhrd rhn

gehkhhv rgyrguu ishhr iut
wchur xbhe iup

hhragd xNs iut
/igkcv iup

wahbrgyxbhp wN
!kguua ihhn iup gdr O PN ygry

wybgrc vhk, O – xbPNeum
/xOd rgs rOp iugda rht ydNry gnOn O

/ybgv grht dbuyxhuurOp iht idNke xg





Toye-Voye ()

� Esther Shumyatsher

The evening lies down in my window, heavy and tired.
The day is a battleground.
My every limb cries.
Accused, I keep quiet:
a nation loses blood.
But here, we
go on
as always
with our usual cares.
Reality
is a load to bear.

Oh, darkness
leave my doorway for a while!
My blood is screaming from a pit,
I wait for an order
but no one stirs
and no one goes.
We fix our daily meals
and tell, in sacred words,
of Cain’s deceit
and Abel’s cry . . .

Oh, darkness
leave my doorway for a while!
Gallows burn into the head of my bed,
a mother wears madness out into the street,
wringing her hands in despair.





/yfOb zhtµx
/yukc iht ahbrgyxbhp zhtµx

:oOya ihhn iup ogyN ogs rgv lht
wdNy rgshuuygh yhhdrOp yukc yhn

/igbgrc iykNuu ,upra huu snOz ogs ysbhm iut
wskNd-hra, zht ixhursbht

/igbgergs um ohbP xbsgh ;hut
/vthrc rgyxbgke rgsgh iht lauj OzO – ixhursbht

skNd-hra, zht ixhursbht
///uvcu uvu, grgyxbhp iut

 Esther Shumyatsher



It’s night.
Darkness pervades my blood.
I can hear my people breathing.
Each day dies away with the draining blood
and sand bursts into a blaze.
Outside it’s Tishre-gold.2

You see it on everyone’s face.
Shadows envelop the tiniest souls.
Outside it’s Tishre-gold
and the dark toye-voye.3

Toye-Voye 

2. Tishre: month in the Hebrew calendar, usually falling in September/October.
3. Toye-voye: chaos





Word



yrNuu

rgPbhhuu /z l

gykhvrOp rgyrguu gehyfhk khp huzO
/chuya yhn

wchukd whhd iut
igdbOzgd gbhhs yhn yxguu us zO
/igdbOkrgs rgmrgv utuumgdrg

wyrNuu
yrN ihhe Nyahb

rhn iht ymht
wrhs rOp

?rhy O hhc ybuv O huu wlhz uyxkcOrd gaz-xNuu zht

zhPa iehthkd O iht igksbOuurOp lhz ybNegd uyxkNuu wN
– wzhr O iup ybOv rgs iht

wokud rgbgnhhk O ihhz rg dgn
wokuj O zhc j,P O iup eukhj ogs yahb yxhhuu xNuu

.ra rgsgh ykNuu
/.rt-lrs rhs rOp yOvgd

?yxhc us huu huzO rgcN
yxhznut hut wyxhznut

/hn ihhs zht

?hkd ogbgskhd iht ihhdphut lNb yguu iuz hs
– wyxhhry rgs rOp ebOs O
!yxhhuu ign wihua yxhhuu ign

wysgrgd iut wydNzgd thcb rgs yNv xg
wkue ehsbyxhhry O yNyabN rgcN

ygc O ymht ekNp ihhn ;rOs





Word ()

� Zishe Vaynper

So many bright words covered
with dust!
Well then, trust
that you and your songs
will touch someone.

Word,
I haven’t got room
any more
for you.
Why do you scratch like a dog at the door?

If only you could turn into a glowing lance
in a giant’s hands—
(Even if he’s a clay goylem,
who can’t tell a pasech from a khoylem.)4

Every crawling creature would
bow down and wish you the way of the good.

But as you remain?
In vain. Oh, in vain
is your toil and pain.

Will the golden, glowing sun rise again?
Thanks for your cheer,
but it’s finally clear!
The prophet has said what he’s said.
But instead of a comforting chord,
my people need a bed



4. Goylem (Yiddish pronunciation of golem): the legendary story of a man built of clay
by the rabbi of Prague. Pasech: a mark used in the Hebrew alphabet to connote the short
“a” vowel. Khoylem: a Hebrew marking which connotes an “o” or “oy” sound.



– wkNyhPa O iht
ebOre zht xg

wdbOd iehchht iup
/ur lNb iut lOs O lNb yebgc xg

wus N
– wjun iup iut .rOv iup jhka

juf ihhs rOp yahb ymht zht xg
gxOn hs idNry um

wgxOr rgyehbhhPrOp ihhn iup
?yukc ihhn iup .kO lhz uyxhhr gaz-xNuu zht

wyrNuu
yrN ihhe Nyahb

/ymht idguuygbhhs rOp rhn iht
ymhkcgm iut yrgbusgm

wzrguuhbut rgmbOd rgs zsbut rgcht zht
zrgp O lrus lhz ykhuu rhs iut

wrOpgd hs ighhraxhut
rgm ogs

wgbgyhkgd hs iup
?gbgyhbarOp hs

wiazOnht-rgyrguu ihhe rOp yhhm ihhe yahb ymht zht xg
iazOsbOc iprOs rhn

/isbutuu grgzsbut rOp
isbumgdbN yNv rgkyhv

wxOv iup vphra O
wxOd rgzsbut ybgrc

ayhhc rgs rgybut chhk rgzsbut yehyukc
/ayhhs iahmOb ogs iup ybOv rgs iht

ihht ouya wxbhhn yrNuu
wihhP rgbgdhht ihhs iht

wybgv gyrgyOnrOp hs irhpgm zNk iut
ybguu ;hut xgburOPa ifuz xNuu

wixhhrumfrus lhz
///ixhhcumfrus lhz

 Zishe Vaynper



in a hospital ward.
They’re suffering
from eternal wandering,
they long for a roof and rest.

Oh you,
messenger of heart and of head,
but without the strength
to tear the masses
off my tortured people,
how dare you tear forth from my blood?

Word,
there isn’t room
for you in me now.
Flashed past, thundered away
on us is all the universe.
And you want your verse
to herald
the guillotine’s peril
and the dread
of the beheaded?
Now isn’t the time for verbal images.
We need bandages
for our wounds.
Hitler has lit
a blaze of hate.
Our street is burning,
our flesh is bleeding under the whip
in the Nazi German’s hand.

Hush, my word
in your pain
and let those tired hands lead you,
to find crevices in the walls
to attempt to make it through . . .
to gnaw through . . .

Word 





Matters of Life and Death

While war may have been the greatest tragedy of the twentieth century, it
was far from the only tragedy that was reflected in Proletpen’s verse. Poems
about accidents at work, suicide, and hopelessness define societal ills that
illustrated for them the need for social change. Martin Birnbaum’s “The
Man Who Hanged Himself ” shows a person whom a degrading, monot-
onous system has robbed of all self-respect. Ber Grin’s “A Man Falls at
Work” is a terrifying image of the hazards of the workplace.

The theme of life and death also prompted poets to sometimes rupture
the proletarian model. Menke Katz’s volatile relationship with Proletpen
came to the fore once again when he produced a cycle titled Three Sisters,
which shocked his leftist colleagues and alienated him from the group.1 It
was bad enough that the sensuous stories of the three sisters were laden
with descriptions of women’s bodies and raw sexual imagery. Menke Katz
went a step further by suggesting political slants that were diametrically
opposed to the Communist Party. One of the poems in this cycle, “To
Her Three Unborn Baby Boys,” portrays the self-torture of a woman who
cannot live with the abortions she has had. Her inability to accept the
reality of abortion neither follows the expected pro-choice line of the Left,
nor adopts a typically conservative position.



1. Menke Katz, Dray Shvester, nd ed. (Rowen, Wales: Farlag “Dray Shvester,” ).
The title echoes Winchevsky’s “Three Sisters,” published in Dos Poylishe Yidl in England
at the end of the nineteenth century (William J. Fishman, “Morris Winchevsky’s London
Yiddish Newspaper, One Hundred Years in Retrospect” [Oxford: Oxford Centre for Post-
graduate Hebrew Studies, ], ).



Like Katz’s Three Sisters, Hershl Miller’s “Without God’s Blessing” and
“Kaddish” fell far from accepted Proletpen orthodoxy. In both poems,
Miller refers to God as interminably linked to life and death. “You back
away from God and God is tied more closely to you,” he writes in the
first. In the second, he writes about uttering the traditional kaddish prayer
for his deceased father in his sleep, having neglected to say it before. These
poems reveal the frustration of an individual who is doing his best to
join the secular world but remains nonetheless tied to his faith. While
Hershl Miller only occasionally published alongside Proletpen, I include
his poems here in contrast to the more forward-thinking and adamantly
anti-religious poems of the proletarians. It seems fitting to conclude with
Dora Teitelboim’s “Gambling,” which leaves us waiting for the future, “at
the airports of time.”

 Matters of Life and Death





:lgkgdbhh gbgrNcgdyhb hhrs grht

.Oe gebhgn l

/1
lgkgfha gyxbgke hs iup xhurO iguugyxuP hhz

wignNre gkup iup rgymbgp gehsbgkebhp hs iht
rgshk gbgchragdyhb ichhra iut

/ignNckO gmrOuua iup rgygkc gyrhrOcnut ;hut

igdbOdrOpbuz iup xhurO ighurd hhz
wyNd idge egra lgkgybhP huu

igdbOkergshuu hs yhn ighurdrOp iut
/yNya rgsgh iup

wiguugd lgkgdbhh gkO iykNuu hhz
`Pnuk iyxbga ogbup rgbga rgsgh
igz hhz iykNuu irOpgd gsbhkc lrus

/PnukP iyxNrP O hhc kshhn gxhuurNc O

wiguugd us – gkO iykNuu hhz
`iphuvrgybhv iup irOv gzNknhhv
igyOa rgykyOPgm rNv yhn
/iphukybO dNy iup hhz iykNuu

wiguugd us – gkO iykNuu hhz
wiprOa gehsbgdbhz hs ybhuu iut xOd iup

sbhz grghhz ikhPaxhut
/iprOv ;hut kftkn O ykNuu

wyrObrOp irce O um hhz lht cNv
izNkgd lgkgdbhh gbhhn iup iut

wyfOry gynOrgdphut ihhn rNb
izNkgd lgkgdbhh gbhhn iup iut

/yfOb gehskhPn ehchht iO rNb





Her Three Unborn Baby Boys ()

� Menke Katz

They spill from the tiniest shoes
in busy shops’ glittering cases,
and write unwritten poems
on black albums’ untouched pages.

As dots of fear before God
they dawn out of sundowns,
and dawn out of echoes
in every town.

They would all be baby boys,
each one handsomer than the handsomest bum;
past blind dangers they would gaze
at a barefoot girl at a plain old pump.

They would all be you,
homeless backyard masters. They’d
have light brown, disheveled hair,
and run away from day.

They would all be you,
the scarves that sing of street and wind.
A little angel on a harp
would sing their sins.

I betrayed them to an undertaker,
and all that’s left of my baby boys
is my womb, scoured and distorted,
and all that’s left of my baby boys
is a night, eternally aborted.





irgnuz grghhz iup
wichkegd yhb iyhuum ihhe ybhuu rgs yNv
– yrOuurgs yhb ohrce hhz icNvµx iut

ichkcgd gkgdbhh rgsgh iup zht
wirNh gbgyhbarOp PNbx O rNb
ichkcgd gkgdbhh rgsgh iup zht

irOc iut xgenhzNP yhn lgkehaNe rNb
/irNaueN grguua iup irgshud hs iht

wiyhcgd yxhn ;hut lgkgdbhh gbhhn lht cNv
irNh grghhz iht lhz ighNr

– idNyrOp gdrOe iup iuz lgkegrc
xgyOk gbruPruP hs hhz igbhhz

wrgchya gehsrgfgk gyxuP ;hut
xgyOrd gygPhrsrOp ;hut lhz igkdhPa

rgdhre gynhurygdxhut huu
wizhPa gbgxgdrOp gykO yhn
yhuy rgehskNd O huu ighhd iut

/rgchrO grgsbO hs gbhht

wiyhcgd yxhn ;hut lgkgdbhh gbhhn lht cNv
irNh grghhz iht lhz ighNr

– idNyrOp gdrOe iup iuz lgkegrc
ybgv gehsbdNy huu xhurO lhz hhz irOa

wzhuvyfOka O iup xgrOPa gehyukc hs iup
ourO igngb iut

w;Na iut lgkgckge iup Pge gehsbgkfrNf hs
idNryrOp iut

;Nka ifOuu ihhn iht
`idNke iymgk O ixeN gbgsbucgd iup

ybgv gehsbdNy huu xhurO lhz hhz irOa
wzhuvyfOka O iup xgrOPa gehyukc hs iup

;hut ixhhr iut
w,uguec-ic gfgkehkd iup xghuu gbrgckge hs

igkPOmrOuua grghhz yhn irhp iut
/xguna ogbgrNcrgsyhb O

 Menke Katz



Their summers
left no blossoms for the wind,
and graves did not await them.
So each baby boy left behind
just a sheaf of shorn years,
and each baby boy left behind
only little baskets of strawberries and pears
in stout midwives’ double chins.

I traded in my baby boys for trash,
swarming round their years
shards of sun from miserly dawns:
they are the purple patches
on empty houses overrun
with holes. They mirror muddy grates
like warriors whose dreams are done,
with old forgotten lances;
they walk like golden death,
each one past the next.

I traded in my baby boys for trash,
swarming round their years,
shards of sun from selfish dawns:
they spill as though from uncupped hands
from bloody cracks in a slaughterhouse,
hugging close
the rolling heads of calves and sheep
and carrying away
to my fitful sleep
the last cry of a bound oxen. They
spill as though from uncupped hands
from bloody cracks in a slaughterhouse,
and rip apart
the doe eyelashes of womb-fruits slain in incubation,
and with the pupils of their eyes
have an unborn conversation.

Her Three Unborn Baby Boys 



/2
igbhPa gehturnut – gbhyuOP rgrguua iht

wiykOyagd grghhz idhuu
igbhPa gehturnut – gbhyuOP rgrguua iht

/iykOvOc lgkgdbhh gbhhn icNv

ghkgyx rgehsbgkybhP ihhn ;hut – yfObhhc
wxhut rgrzOd O hhz ygazOx

yshnagd ;Nka iehsbghhd oum – lht iut
wyhry xgPue iN khhm

igbhhyarOp lhz ybguu hs yhn khuu iut
`yNry O khhmrOp lht iguu

lhz ichhke – chuya irguua iht
wshhr gysgrgdyhb grghhz

wishhrgm lhz chuya rgehsrgyrguu khuu
–– igbhhuugm lhz kue irNcrgsyhb O khuu

`ghkgPOe gnuya O yhhekhya hs yguuOrP
lht drguu – ehrya idhumrOp O yhn

wshhke gbgbgyOa ihhn gehsgcgk O huu
idhut gbgrNcrgsyhb yhn – yhuy iut

wzhuv rgehsbxhurs ihhn iht out lht hhd
wrgv iut

wlgkgdbhh hhrs ybhuu iht lhz irgeµx huu
– rgke iut

/idhuz um lgkgdbhh gbhhn yhhm ihua

wrgshk iup iut ixOd iup Pnuk rgyxbga N
wkguua iymgk ihhs ;hut igbgdgdOc lhs ikguu hhz

xbPNeum ihhs hhc igPOe iut
wiphry rgbckj rgxhhv O huu

– isbhuuarOp iut
ybgv gehsbshha iup ifNp O huu

/ipha gehsbghhdPN iup ygnut ohhc

 Menke Katz



.
In a heavy cobweb, restless spiders
swing and sway,
in a heavy cobweb, restless spiders
hide my baby boys away.

At night on my twinkling ceiling
a gas pipe conjures them in soot
and I, the sleepwalker, I keep
counting piles of steps through sleep
and want to stone myself with the walls
when I miscount a step.
In the heavy dust
their untalked talk collects,
word-filled dust would talk and talk,
an unborn cry would weep and weep.
The silence plays a silent symphony.
Tightening a rope, I choke
my light brown dress, like a living being,
and once I’m dead, I go
round and round my outdoor house
with unborn eyes.
I hear three baby boys turn on the wind,
and know
it’s time to nurse my baby boys.

O handsomest pauper from streets and from poems,
they’ll greet you at your final door,
and trickle down the headstone of your grave
like hot dripping wax
and disappear
as the wave of parting hands
at the sorrow of departing ships.

Her Three Unborn Baby Boys 



srNnyxckgz

.Oe gebhgn l

rgbgcngs O skOuu O ykNuuµx huu
wyfObgckOv iht lhn irNcgd

wehstrun iut erOya – cngs rgymbhp O huu lht ihc
rgbgcngs O skOuu O huu irgd lht ykNuu

wisbhmgm lhz yfObgckOv iht
isbhc lhz ihhkO rNd rgsN

/ehc O huu igkhue zhuv-vyhja iht lhz irhp iut

wigbgdgzgd lhz ihhkO lhz yhn kNnO kguuµf
wkdhPa iht lhz izhhuu kNn iymgk oum

/igbgdgdOc ykguu hs rdP idhht ihhn yhn iut

xdbhkhrp ehmbOuumbutpbhp rNb
wichkegdbN Ns yhhehchht iup lht cNv

dbhkhrp rgsgh iut
wigdbOdgd xgbury gynukcOc lrus huu zht

ichkcrOp sbhmO rhn iup zht xNuu zht
`igdbOdrOpbuz gkO hs yhb chut

PNe iehsdbhkhrp ihhn lht ykNuu ihua
`PNy O lgknhrguu ;hut iyhcgd
shhke rgsgh iup lht ykNuu ihua

rgshk gyxbga gbhhn – rgyxguua hhrs hs iup
wehrya gyxbga hs lhz iyfgkp

/igdbOvgdphut lhz ogshuc O ;hut .gdrg iut

ichua gehsnhshha iut gehshhk ,ucruj iahuum
wirObrOp zht xg iguu ihhkO lhz lht kguu

`rgxgka gyhhrsgdrgcht iht kxhka O huu lhz ighhrs iut
ichua gehsnhshha iut gehshhk ,ucruj iahuum

wrgxgn rgehsgcgk O ihhkO ihhz lht kguu
/ichurOc zht xg iguu zskOv idhht ihhn lht kguu





Suicide ()

� Menke Katz

As if a wood of oaks gave
birth to me at midnight,
I am like a dark oak, strong and frightful.
I’d gladly, like a wood of oaks
at midnight, set myself aflame
or even tie myself up tight
and lead myself to slaughter, to be butchered like an ox.

Someday I’ll bid myself adieu,
look one last time in the mirror,
and bring my carcass, world, to you.

Just twenty-five springs
have I gathered from eternity
and every spring
passed like coffins strewn with flowers,
so now what is left of me
if not all the sunset hours;
I’d already give my springtime head
and have a pot of worms instead;
I’d readily take every dress
of the three sisters—my prettiest
poem—and braid a pretty rope
and hang myself somewhere in an attic.

Amid empty ruins and window ghosts
I’ll trick myself come time,
like a key in a spring lock;
amid empty ruins and window ghosts
I’ll be my own living knife,
come time, I’ll steal my own life.





rgyhrs O

rhsOb van l

lht dhk wyhuy iut icgk iahm
rgyhrs O huu

/chhuu-iut-iOn iahm

wum-yahb-zNk lht
iypgvOc lhz ikNz hhuum hs zO

/gchk iht

wimfgre gshhc
wlhz iprOuu

icgdrgchrO ybgv hs lhz ikhuu
/rhn rgcht

ykOe iut lOuu dhk lht
hhz iahm

!hhz khhygm iut





A Third ()

� Moyshe Nadir

Between life and death, I lie
like a third
between man and wife.

I keep them
from coming together
in love.

Both of them groan,
toss about,
want to get their hands
across me.

I lie awake and cold
between them
and divide them!







The Man Who Hanged Himself



igdbOvgdphut lhz yNv xNuu wrgs

ohucbrhc ihyrOn l

–/igdbOya gsbur gbgh ;hut ;hut rgshhke ign ydbgv lgkybhhuugd
/igdbOvgdphut lhz yNv xNuu wrOb rgs iguugd aybgn rgkhutuu O

–/irNrpgdbhht yhheshn iht wkhya rNb–iguugd aybgn rgkhutuu O
/irNh yhn oht isNkOc POa rgs yhhm rgs rOp yNvµx wkgba yNvµx

–ixNuurOp grgyhc ihhe ydgrpgd yahb icgk ohhc yNv rg
/ixNkpgd yhhm hs zhtµx iut–ihaOn rgs hhc rNh dhmbOuum

–igbOyaOc rg zht ;hurgs–hhrygd iguugd oht zht chhuu ihhz
/igbOnNr hs iht yhhyaµx huu–sbhe O ykgpgd zhukc yNv JehkdI oum

:rghuz kxhc O ydNzgd wydNzgd chhuu ihhz yNv kNnbhht rNb
J!rghurd yxrguu us huu whO !xhut xg yxgz us huu wkebOhI

–kdhPa iht yeueOc yud lhz whn hs lhz ignubgd rg yNv
///idhuuagd iut–ykfhhnagd yhhergyhc yhn kNn gyargµx iut

///ikNuuagdphut iut yayhhbegm lhut idhut hs–ihhkO hurd yahb
/ikNdgd ihua lhz rg yNv–iN ykNngs iup wdNy isgh zht

`ygayuergs oht gbsNn yNv wiN ykNngs iup wdNy rgsgh rNb
`ygayungd rgrgsbO iO rOnaNe O yNv yfOb gsgh iut

///rgyhm iykOe yhn wazNrs yhn wymhuuarOp ;Nka iup yeguugdphut oht
///rgyhc zht xg ohbPv ///ykO geOy zht rg :ohbPv–

–ixgdrOp yahb yNv chhuu ihhz–J!xhut yxgz us huu wkebOhI
/ixgzgd yhuy-ckOv lhut ihua wihaOn rgs hhc wPOa iht rg zht

/JixNagdI yrguuµx huu igz um–yhhm igngb lhz chk yNv xNc O
/ixNrsrOp oht yNv xNs yN wyhhm lhz yngb kebOh xNuu xNs rNb





The Man Who Hanged Himself ()

� Martin Birnbaum

They used to use that circular rack to hang up clothes,
a nice man, the fool who hanged himself was.

A nice man, but silent, and paralyzed by weariness,
weighed down before his time with a life of shop dreariness.

He asked no bitter “why’s” throughout his years.
Twenty years at the machine, and time just disappears.

His wife was always true to him; he lived on that alone.
And as in novels, all that was missing was a child of their own.

But once his wife remarked to him, remarked a little sour.
“Yankl, just look at yourself ! You’re growing grayer by the hour!”

He took himself to be the trouble, looked hard in the mirror.
And smiled for once, and kept quiet. Everything seemed clearer.

His eyes were pinched and swollen—not only was he gray.
From that day forth he scribbled himself out, more every day.

But every day, from that day on, something wasn’t right,
and nightmares came to torture him, a new one every night;

He’d wake from sleep, perspiring, with spasms, with cold shivers . . .
It’s evident: he’s gotten old . . . It’s evident: he’s bitter . . .

“Yankele, look how you look!” his wife did not forget.
And so he sits by the shop machine, already halfway dead.

A boss, he likes to take time and see who should be “spit.”
But the way that Yankl takes his time has him in a fit.





idhucgd-;hy kebOh zht dNy idhsdNyhhrp O iht iut
///idhut gyrhbdhzgr iut–Phk rgfhhkc yhn wPOa iup xhurO

–gpOka yhn xhp grguua yhn yPgkagdnut lhz yhhm asuj O
/gpOa iht igdbOvgdphut lhz yfOb-rgnuz rgxhhv O iht iut

:icgdrOp lhn yxguu us wchhuu ihhnI :ydNzgd .rue yNv xbhhz kuuhrc O
///Jicgk oum ykO um ihc lht–yeuegdnut xbymgk lhz cNv lht
– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

–iez rgs-yN wkebOh zht iguugd rNh dhmrgp iut xegz
///ieNrargs oht yNv chhuu xNs `hrp yrgykggd oht yNv POa rgs

/irNuugd shn zht rg iut–ihaOn rgs hhc rNh dhmbOuum
///irNm kegrc O iN–iut ykgd iN wyphd iN waybgn rgskhn O

–igdbOpgd ygkP O iht huu wrNh gkO hs ycgkgd khya
/igdbOvgdphut lhz yNv xNuu aybgn rgs–iguugd rOb rgkhutuu O

1937 wrgcngyPgx wNexhmbOrp iOx

 Martin Birnbaum



And one Friday afternoon, the haggard Yankl left behind
the shop where he had worked, his lips pallid, eyes resigned . . .

A whole month’s time he dragged around his heavy feet and head.
But one hot summer night, he hanged himself, out in the shed.

His letter said it briefly: “Forgive me, please, my wife.
I’ve lately looked into myself. I am too old for life.”
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
This old man was forty-six. What had brought him there?
The shop had aged him early; his wife had given him a scare . . .

Twenty years at the machine, and he could go no longer.
A mild man, no venom, no money, not a bit of anger.

He lived quiet and chained, the way a prisoner does.
A nice man, the fool who hanged himself was.

The Man Who Hanged Himself 



ygcrO rgs hhc aybgn O ikOpgd

ihrd rgc l

rgdbhp iup yhhengrOuu hs
ichua ;hut lNb irgyhm

cuya iht iuz hs ihhrO-yrhp iut
/ichukd ehyfhk O huu

igbuz isbumgd rgymbgp gsngrp iht
`dgy gahrp iut

yhhrPagm ybgv rg ydhk ymht
`dguu iyhnbht

idhut gbhhz iht lhz iuz hs yagkµx
wyhur iymgk yhn

ichua ;hut vghea huu ;hut-yhhdµx iut
/yhuy rgsbhkc O

/icrOp gyhur iht irNh gdbuh lhz ighkue
–ihhya ;hut ixNdgm icgk iup iypOz hs

PNrO rgymbgp iphry
/ihhuugd iut yfhk yhn

/iaNkrOp icgk O rgbhhya ;hut ydhk
/iaOuugd rgymbgp gsngrp /iguugd rgygcrO iO

ybgv iup yhhehyfhk
ichua gymuPgdxhut ;hut

/ysbgkc iut lNb yngrOuu





A Man Falls at Work

� Ber Grin

Still the warm fingerprints
quiver on the panes, and must
send the sun into the house
like a glowing ray of trust.

Suns shine bright in strangers’ windows
even on cold days;
now he lies, in the middle of the street,
arms spread out both ways.
The sun goes out before his eyes
a last red,
a sunset on windowpanes
blinding the dead.
Young years tumble in red hues.
The fallen body’s juices stream.
The window trickles
light and scream.

A body lies extinguished, on stone,
once a worker. Strangers’ windows shone.
A light touch on the shiny
panes.





dbuchhraOcyxckgz

rhsOb van l

wykguu wyOvgd chk lhs cNv lht khhuu
wgychkgd O huu

!iergnOc lhn yxkNz ykNuugd lht cNv
wgsrhuu iup xbdOreskNd gfhuv iht yshhkegd lhn lht cNv

– ihc lht huu wrgdhke ihhz um yxhhkpgd lhn lht cNv
/ / / rgsbgsbgkc iut

wrgyrguu iup ohuaskNd iht ymuPgd lhn lht cNv
wghrNkd iup ygc-ousx iphut idhumgd lhz

– ybfhhmgdbN .rOv O lht cNv
.rOv ihhn iup yhhzbxhurs rgs ;hut

– igkPuy gehnukc iht iyukc yzNkgd xg iut
/yehyukcgd geOy yNv .rOv ehyfhr ihhn ayNf

wykguu wyOvgd chk huzO lhs cNv lht khhuu
wykguu wyOvgd chk-chk-chk huzO lhs cNv lht khhuu

wyOvgd chk-chk-chk-chk-chk rugha O iN huzO lhs cNv lht khhuu
gbNeht gnure

wybOuu rgnure rgs ;hut
– !ykguu zht xNuu





Selfwriting

� Moyshe Nadir

World, because I loved you,
as a lover,
I wanted you to notice me!
I dressed myself in fine gold collars,
I tried to be smarter than I am—
and more dazzling . . .
I gussied myself in the gold foam of words,
indulged myself on Sodom’s bed of glory,
I’ve drawn a heart
on the outside of my heart,
and let it bleed in blooming blossoms
though my own heart really bled.

World, because I loved you so,
World, because I love-love-loved you so,
World, because I really love-love-love-love-loved you so,
crooked icon
on the crooked wall
that is World!—





vfrc xyNd iN

rgkhn kargv l

wykguu hs sbhmO iN yhhd vfrc xyNd iN
srg hs zht yukc yhn yPOzgdfrus

skgp icurj iphut hkc xNs ydhk ykhupgm
/yrgbrgs yahb aybgn rgebOre rgs out yhhdµx

wisbutuu yhn zht ihhkO yNd webOre zht ykguu hs
/isbucgdum rhs um rgybggb yNd yrguu wyNd iup lhz uyxrgyhhuurgs

ybgv gyegryagdxhut yhn ohnjr yxygc wvbfx iht uyxhc
/ysbgkrOp .kO yrguu wPN lhz rhs iup yNd yuy

ichukd wipNv iht xhut yhhd .kO
/yrNuu gymgkµx idNz kNzµx rguu Nyahb
ichuvrgs yahb lNb lhz rgbhhe yNvµx

/yrNuu O yhn igdbgrc zsbut yxhhry O





Without God’s Blessing

� Hershl Miller

Without God’s blessing, the world goes on for now,
the earth soaked with blood.
The bud lies rotten on the devastated field.
The sick man walks around unfed.

The world is sick, and God is wounded,
you back away from God and God is tied more closely to you.
You’re at risk, beg mercy with outstretched hands,
God leaves you and all is destroyed in you.

All hope, all belief goes out.
Nobody’s left to say the last word.
No one has sought out exaltation
to bring us comfort in a word.





ahse

rgkhn kargv l

ydNzgd yahb ahse ihhe cNv lht
wignuegd oukj um rhn gyOy ihhn zht

/ydNzgd yrNuu hhc yrNuu rhn yhn ahse ogs ihhkO
;Nka iup yPOfgdphut lhz yNv gnOn ihhn zO

wyfhzgd yrgmgdxhut rht yfOngd xOb irgry icNv
wydNzgdbN rhn

hrprgsbht kNzµf
/ihhrO kua iht yfhk ybup O icgd

/;Nka iup ydNzgd ahse cNvµf huu yrgvgd yNv hz





Kaddish

� Hershl Miller

I hadn’t said the kaddish2 prayer
so my father came to see me in a dream,
and said kaddish himself word for word with me right there
while mother awoke from her sleep,
tears wet on her wasted face.
She said
I should, come morning,
bring the synagogue a pound of candles.
She’d heard me saying kaddish in my sleep.



2. Kaddish : prayer recited for the dead.



lNbrgs

rhsOb van l

ighkd iut ignOkp yguu srg hs
/rgbhhc gbhhn ;hut

wighrprgsbht khphuzO ihhz ikguu xg
/rgbhhe – ihhz kguu lht rNb

wxgkO icgk iht zht xg xhz huu
/irguu yhb iup iyfOry grgyhcµx lhut

vkf hs – srg hs yhhya yhuum iskhuu iht
/irgry grht igbhhz xg ehsbegna iut

wirghus ehchht iup ihure hs PNe xvkf ;hut
/rgshuu O huu wignOkp iht .rOv xvkf rgs

wirghury gybgrcgdxhut iup aO xNs huu
/rgshk gbhhn iybhuu hs ;hut lht yhhrPa

iPgka xrgzsbut icgk xNs rguua zht xg
/yhbrNdgckOz wogbhhtgckOz wighhuumgckOz

– iPgry hs ;hut rgsgh lNs ykOp ikOp iut
/yhb rNuu ygfhut lNs zht ,nt rgbhhr rgs iut

/lgkdbgdrOp zht xgkO zO wzhukc zht rguua
/lgkfgrc iut huzO ihsµz icgk ihhn iut

wlgkdbgvbchury grOs gyayguuegdxhut huu
/lgkfgbe gbhhn hhc dgy gyhuy xgPue

1938 wgshrNkp





Afterwards ()

� Moyshe Nadir

The earth will flame and glow
above my bones.
So many tomorrows will come and go
and I will be—no one.

How sweet are all life’s hours,
even the bitter thought of death.
The earth—the bride—wears wildflowers
and fragrant is her tearful breath.

The bride’s head is crowned by eternity.
Her heart, like a ram, is in flames.
I scatter my poems to the wind
like burnt-out sorrow’s ash remains.

This life of ours is hard to bear
in a twosome, a onesome, a nonesome.
And it’s on the stairs that everyone falls,
and simple truth is also false.

It’s only hard because it disappears,
and my thin, fragile life will soon give in.
Piles of days have died beside my heels
like dried and squeezed-out grape-skin.





yrOzO

ohuckyhhy grNs l

yQm iup ignNrsNrg hs ;hut
wgkO ighhya rhn

gehrgdbuv huu
– yQkgngrN
w;ux izhc iut
wehsrgpNv
yrOuu ign

zhur rgs ;hut
/yrOzO iup





Gambling ()

� Dora Teitelboim

We all are standing
at the airports of time,
like hungry,
poor folk,
and until the end
we wait,
ever-confident,
for the gambler’s
rose.







        

           





The Poets

� S B

, Dvinsk/Daugavpils, Russian Empire (now Latvia)1–December ,
, Maplewood, New Jersey

A poet for children and adults, Barkan began working at the age of eleven
in a button factory. She came to America in  with her husband, a
tailor, and child, and published her first poems in the socialist Forverts in
. Later, Barkan became a member of the Communist Party, and
shifted her allegiances to the Frayhayt, Hamer, and other literary collec-
tions put out by Proletpen. She published a number of children’s poems,
short stories, and one-act plays. Throughout the s, ’s, and into the
’s her work continued to appear in anthologies and periodicals, as well
as in several volumes of her own poetry and prose.

Italian Masons 

Negro Song 

Bring Me Your Woes 

I Have Not Woven My Poems . . . 

� M B (Birnboym)

October , , Gorodenka, Austria-Hungary (now Ukraine)–August ,
, New York



1. For information on borders, see Gary Mokotoff and Sallyann Amdur Sack, Where
Once We Walked: A Guide to the Jewish Communities Destroyed in the Holocaust (Teaneck,
N.J.: Avotaynu, Inc., ).



Mordkhe Israel Birnbaum began his education in Hebrew and Polish
schools. During World War I he lived in Bukovina and in a children’s home
in Vienna. He returned to Gorodenka after the war, with hopes of mov-
ing to Palestine. By , however, he was on his way to the United States.
He began publishing poetry in German-language papers in New York,
such as the Deutscher volkszeitung and the German Communist Party pub-
lication, Der arbeiter. By , Birnbaum had switched milieus to Yiddish
and was publishing in the communist Frayhayt, as well as Hamer, Yidishe
kultur, and Signal. Birnbaum continued to publish volumes of his own
work into the s.

By the River 

Visiting Jesus 

The Man Who Hanged Himself 

� Y C

, Troyanov, Tsarist Empire (now Ukraine)–June , , U.S.

An acclaimed artist and cartoonist as well as a writer, Yosl Cutler, who
immigrated to the United States in , brought an important visual ele-
ment to Yiddish proletarian literature. He studied, and later taught, paint-
ing, and, together with Zuni Maud, created the Yiddish marionette theater
Modakut in . Cutler’s career was cut short when he was killed in a car
accident while on a Frayhayt-sponsored marionette tour across the United
States in .

Shir Asheydim Ansher 

Neckst 

Not-a 

� S F-Y

, Krinik, Russian Empire (now Poland)–June , , Los Angeles

A teacher, children’s poet, and fiction writer, Fel-Yelin moved to the
United States in . Before immigrating, Fel-Yelin taught in the Krinik
Y. L. Peretz School, and was active in revolutionary organizations, starting
an anti-pogrom self-defense team for women and organizing help for
homeless children during World War I. In the United States, she taught in
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the Workman’s Circle schools in Massachusetts, and later, after moving to
the West Coast, worked in a Los Angeles shop. She coedited the Califor-
nia Yiddish journal Kalifornyer shriftn in  and was active in the Los
Angeles YKuF, in addition to organizing the Beverly Hills branch of the
Workman’s Circle. Fel-Yelin published several volumes of her own poetry
in addition to contributing regularly to Morgn frayhayt, Yidishe kultur,
Zamlungen, and Kalifornyer shriftn.

Breath of Spring 

� B F

, Brest/Brisk, Russian Empire (now Belarus)–July , , New York

A poet who transcended political boundaries, Friedman became a teacher
in Poland, as well as an active member of the Left Poale-Zion Party. Fried-
man debuted with poems in Polish Yiddish journals in . He lived in
Palestine from  to , where he did agricultural work and built
roads. In  he immigrated to New York, where he taught in the Work-
man’s Circle schools and later in the left-wing Yiddish schools. In the
United States his poetry first appeared in Morgn zhurnal and Shriftn, and,
in  he shifted over to the Frayhayt, where he edited the “Children’s
Corner.” His work also appeared in Hamer, Signal, Yidishe kultur, and sev-
eral revolutionary oriented European journals. In addition to poems, short
stories, pedagogical articles, children’s plays, and adult one-acts, Friedman
wrote several school textbooks.

Scottsboro 

� B G

April , , Yaruga, Russian Empire (now Ukraine)–, New York

A pioneer of Yiddish proletarian poetry in the United States, Itsik Grinberg
is best known by his pseudonym, Ber Grin. (He occasionally wrote under
other names, such as A. Prints.) As a youth he lived through the Ukrain-
ian civil war and pogroms, and from  until his departure for the
United States he worked as a teacher in Rumania. He immigrated to the
United States in , studied at Columbia University, and earned a law
degree at Brooklyn College in . Ber Grin, who began writing poetry
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in Hebrew and Russian as a youth, published his first Yiddish poem in Di
feder in , and later became an important literary figure in Yiddish
American leftist publications, such as Signal, Kamf, and Frayhayt. A co-
editor of Morgn frayhayt from  to , he published in a wide vari-
ety of journals spanning political orientations. These included Di feder,
Oyf kum, Yugnt, Idish-Amerike, Hamer, Signal, Yunyon-skver and Yidishe
kultur as well as several Canadian and European publications. Following
World War II, Ber Grin also became the editor of the Yiddish Zamlungen.

Sacco and Vanzetti 

On Roads 

Rain 

Strike of the Coal Miners 

Morris Winchevsky 

Dead Chrysanthemums 

My Shtetl on the Dnestr 

A Man Falls at Work 

� Y G

, Kletsk, Russian Empire (now Belarus)–June , , New York

Grinshpan immigrated to Canada from his hometown outside Minsk
during the Polish occupation. He was a member of the Canadian Com-
munist Party from  to , moved to the United States in , and
briefly joined the U.S. Communist Party. Although he played an impor-
tant role in the foundation of the Proletpen organization, Grinshpan soon
became one of its internal critics with the publication of Erev tsayt, a book
of what Alexander Pomerantz termed “antiproletarian” poems. Excluded
from the organization, Grinshpan managed to reestablish himself politi-
cally with his former colleagues, and reentered Proletpen, continuing there-
after to write and edit. Known as a divergent writer whose poems cover
the individualistic as well as the ideological spectrums, Grinshpan left
some of the most poignant vignettes behind when he died, probably of
starvation, during the Great Depression in New York.

from “To My Shtetl Years” 

The Miner’s Family 
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Vanzetti’s Ghost 

Grand Central by Night 

In Any Case 

� K H

March , , Komarno, Austria-Hungary (now Ukraine)–January ,
, New York

Hayzler began his studies in a cheder and a Polish school. At the age of
nineteen he moved to Prague, where he first read Morris Winchevsky in
German translation, and began writing his own poetry before coming to
New York in . In New York, Hayzler worked in a woman’s clothing
factory and later became a union organizer. Hayzler caught the attention
of Yakob Glatshteyn, one of the founders of the Inzikh (Introspectivist)
movement. He was active in a number of the early incarnations of the
American proletarian Yiddish journals, such as Yung kuznye and Proletar-
isher gedank (Proletarian Thought), in addition to writing for such varied
publications as Di tsayt, Fraye arbeter shtime, Der tog, Forverts, Der Idisher
kemfer, Inzikh, and Frayhayt.

At the Machine 

The Machine 

� R. G. K

An unknown author, R. G. Ka was an infrequent contributor to the
Morgn frayhayt. Given the images of pregnancy in “To My Beloved,” it
is probable that this poet is a woman and that the name “R. G. Ka” is a
pseudonym.

To My Beloved 

� M K

, Svintsyan, Russian Empire (now Belarus)–April , , Spring
Glen, New York
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Menke Katz was one of the younger and more controversial of the Prolet-
pen poets. He made his debut in the trilingual Spartak (). In his earlier
period, his nonconformity centered on mystical, erotic, and traditionalist
motifs that were unacceptable to the literary chiefs of the movement; his
Three Sisters (, reprinted ) got him expelled from Proletpen. These
disputes evolved to the point where he became the leading spokesperson
for a poetry free of party shackles (“The Brave Coward” of , and
his Grandmother Mona Takes the Floor, ). Despite his – break
with the Left, Katz continued teaching in New York’s leftist schools until
the murder of the Yiddish poets in the Soviet Union became known in the
early s, when he moved to the non-Communist Arbeter ring and
Sholem Aleichem school systems. Bereft of a welcoming literary environ-
ment, however, he turned to English and became the only Yiddish poet
to become a major poet in English, winning Poet Lore’s Stephen Vincent
Benét Award among others. For thirty years ( to ) he edited the
English poetry magazine Bitterroot. In his lifetime he published eighteen
books, nine in Yiddish, nine in English. A translation of the nine Yiddish
books titled The Complete Yiddish Poems of Menke Katz has been com-
pleted by Benjamin and Barbara Harshav and will be published by The
Smith of New York in .

The Hungerdance 

To a Butterfly 

The Brave Coward 

Her Three Unborn Baby Boys 

Suicide 

� S K

July , , Dzierzgov, Russian Empire (now Poland)–October ,
New York

A professional actress as well as a poet, Sarah Kindman immigrated to the
United States in  and married the Yiddish playwright and director
Jacob Mestl. Her first poems appeared in . Kindman also wrote songs
and radio sketches.

Fight and Play 
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� Y K

December , , Krinik, Russian Empire (now Poland)–March, ,
New York

Kohn began his studies in a cheder and a Russian folk school before immi-
grating to the United States in , where he graduated from a Newark
public school. Throughout the s and ’s Kohn published articles in
the Chicago anarchist journal Fraye arbeter shtime, as well as poetry, which
appeared in literary journals of varying political and aesthetic orientation,
including Inzikh, Yung kuznye, Spartak and Yunyon-skver. Kohn returned
to Eastern Europe to spend  to  in the Soviet Union.

Sergei Yesenin 

� N. D. K

December , , Radom, Russian Empire (now Poland)–June , ,
Philadelphia

Nosen-Dovid Korman, at a young age, was a member of the Paole-Zion
organization Yugnt and worked for a haberdashery. At eighteen he was
drafted into the Polish army. In , after a brief prison term, Korman left
for Cuba, where he was involved in revolutionary political circles and began
to publish Yiddish poetry. In , Korman immigrated to the United
States and lived in Philadelphia, where he became active in the quiltmak-
ers’ union, the International Workers’ Order, and other workers’ clubs.

Eviction Fight 

� S K

December , , Zloti-Potok, Russian Empire (now Poland)–February
, New York

Shmuel Kreyter, who immigrated to the United States in , studied
journalism and became a writer and a Yiddish school teacher. In  he
edited the journal Yugend, and soon after began publishing his own poems,
plays, articles, and translations in both communist and socialist venues.
He also translated from Yiddish into English. Beginning in the s, he
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became a theater and literature critic for both the English-language and
Yiddish American press.

Vengeance 

� A K

July , , near Vitebsk, Russian Empire (now Belarus)–May , ,
Long Beach, New York

Raised in a small town in a Hassidic family, Aaron-Shmuel Kurtz left
home at thirteen to work throughout East European cities as a hairdresser.
He immigrated to the United States in , where he became a factory
worker. Kurtz debuted with poems in the Philadelphia journal Di Yidishe
velt (The Yiddish World) in . “Two Songs of a Blacksmith,” which
appear here, was published in the modernist “Introspectivist” journal
Inzikh. In  Kurtz joined the Communist Party. Kurtz published three
volumes of poetry: No Pasarán () is devoted to themes from the Span-
ish Civil War, Di Goldene shtot (, The Golden City) includes motifs
from New York, and Chagal () is a tribute to the title poet.

Two Songs of a Blacksmith 

The Call 

Spanish Lullaby 

Andalusian Landscape 

No Pasarán 

� M L

July , , Monasterzisko, Austria-Hungary (now Ukraine)–March ,
, New York

After studying in a Polish school in Galicia, Malka Leopold-Rapaport
moved to Hungary during World War I. She later moved to Vienna. She
returned to Monasterzisko in , where she began writing poetry in Ger-
man during the Russian Civil War. In  she immigrated to the United
States and began to publish her poems in Yiddish, translating them from
the original German. She soon began composing in Yiddish, under her
pseudonym Malka Lee, and became increasingly active in New York’s left-
most Yiddish literary community.
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Negro on the Subway 

A Kiss 

Child, You New Man 

� S L

, Lipsk, Russian Empire (now Poland)–September , , New York

Also known by a second pseudonym, Uncle Sam, Shabsay Liptser was
primarily a humorist and poetic satirist. He was born near Suvalki and
immigrated to the United States in . Liptsin soon became a union
organizer and wrote lyrics on workers’ themes, setting them to popular
tunes. He also wrote proletarian vaudeville theater songs. A long-time
member of the Revolutionary Needle-factory Union, he became one of
the driving forces behind the communist newspaper Kamf (Fight), and in
 he officially joined the American Communist Party.

from “Going Up” 

� L. M

February , , Bialistok, Russian Empire (now Poland)–November ,
, Los Angeles

Mates Lumianski immigrated to the United States in , and con-
tributed to several of the early proletarian Yiddish publications in the
United States under his pen name, L. Mates. His contributions to Yiddish
literature include picturesque scenes, be they in the country or city. His
long poem “Colorado” (not included) illustrates the natural landscape of
a state that served as a convalescent home to a number of Yiddish poets
recovering from tuberculosis and other ailments.

On the Street Corner 

� H M

May, , Drobnin, Russian Empire (now Poland)–?

Hershl Miller arrived in the United States at the age of fourteen, having
been educated in cheders and a Polish school. In the United States, Miller
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began publishing under the pseudonym H. Maler. His writing appears in
a number of workers’ literary journals, including Yung kuznye, Hamer,
Morgn frayhayt, and the anarchist Fraye artbeter shtime. He made his liv-
ing as a garment worker.

Without God’s Blessing 

Kaddish 

� L. M

November , , Lanovitsy, Russian Empire (now Ukraine)–May, ,
New York

Eliezer Meler, who would later be known as the poet and prose writer
L. Miller, grew up in a rabbinic family and, according to Itche Goldberg,
has the distinction of being the first to write a Yiddish poem about tennis.
Known for his eclectic American themes, Miller studied both religious
and secular subjects before immigrating to the United States in ,
where he lived in Chicago, Philadelphia, and Detroit before traveling
extensively throughout the country. Miller began writing as a youth in
Eastern Europe and was first published in . In the United States he
was affiliated with Di yunge and, in , helped to found the Chicago
journal Kultur. Miller began writing for the Morgn frayhayt in , along
with other communist journals, both in the United States and in the
Soviet Union. He would continue to publish his own work in several
volumes throughout the s and ’s, as well as a  rendering of Walt
Whitman’s Leaves of Grass into Yiddish.

The Man Who Is Out of Work Talks to His Son about the Sunset 

When the Moon Isn’t Shining 

Triangle 

� M N

, Narayev, Russian Empire (now Ukraine)–June , , New York

Born Yitzhok Rayz, Nadir began publishing poems and prose in 

in German and Yiddish and would become known by his literary name
in  with the publication of his first book, Vilde royzn (Wild Roses).
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Settling in New York’s Lower East Side in  with his wife Khane and
children, Nadir continued to publish a number of literary satires, poems,
and stories. He became particularly well-known for his plays. In ,
Nadir coedited the anthology Fun mentsh tsu mentsh (From Person to Per-
son) with his close friend Moyshe-Leyb Halpern, and, along with Halpern,
was among the first regular contributors to the Frayhayt. Through his
affiliation with the Frayhayt, Nadir was seen as a fellow traveler to the
Communist Party. Due to his popularity and satirical style, he became a
literary role model for the Left. In  Nadir briefly opened a kinstler kafe
(artists’ café), which, though it was quickly closed down, served as one of
the many informal meeting places for New York’s Yiddish literary scene.
Nadir wrote a number of dramas (many of which were never performed)
and translated works by Kipling, Tolstoy, and Mark Twain, among others.
In  Nadir traveled to the Soviet Union, where he was given a celeb-
rity’s reception, and toured the country for several months. Nadir con-
tinued to write intermittently for the Frayhayt until , while waging,
however, ongoing battles with its editorial staff over political and aesthetic
questions. With the purges of Soviet writers in the late s and the
Hitler-Stalin agreement, Nadir retreated from the paper. He spent the last
years of his life writing contemplative and often highly self-critical poems.
Nadir’s  volume Confession includes a tone of apology for his earlier
harsh attitude toward his political opponents. He died of a heart attack at
the age of fifty-eight.

The Old Woman 

My Heart 

My Bas-Sheva 

In Pencil 

Out of the Depths 

A Third 

Selfwriting 

Afterwards 

� Y. Nokhem

August , , Bober, Russian Empire (now Belarus)–February , ,
New York
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Born near Mogilevsk, Nokhem Yerusalimtshik, who would later shorten
his literary surname to Y(ud) Nokhem, studied religious subjects at a
cheder and secular subjects with tutors until the age of fourteen. He began
writing poems in Russian, and later, while living in Warsaw, switched to
Yiddish. He began to publish his poems in . In  Nokhem left for
the United States where he continued his career as a writer on the pages
of New York’s leftist Yiddish journals.

The Fly 

Hounds Howl at the Moon 

� I P

November , , Sokolow Podlaski, Russian Empire (now Poland)–July
, , Palanga, Lithuania

Platner studied in traditional Jewish schools, which he left to become
an actor. He joined the Viennese branch of the Poale-Zion movement in
, and later wrote for the Left Poale-Zion Arbeter tsaytung in Kovna.
Platner came to the United States in , where he became a teacher in
the Workman’s Circle schools. Active in both the Union Square writers’
union and Proletpen, he maintained his contacts with the American pro-
letarian literary circle despite his departure from the United States for
Minsk in . In the Soviet Union, Platner worked for a number of
Yiddish literary journals and edited the anthology In shotn fun tliyes (In
the Shadow of the Gallows), in which he included many of Proletpen’s
poets. In  he was arrested alongside most of the other Soviet Yiddish
writers and spent the next eight years in a work camp in Siberia. In addi-
tion to writing Yiddish poetry and satirical sketches, Platner contributed
to a number of Russian-language journals and worked as a translator. He
passed away in a sanatorium on the Lithuanian coast.

We Are the Heirs 

� C P

, Rozan, Russian Empire (now Poland)–, U.S.

Trained as a tailor, Plotkin was a member of the Left Poale-Zion move-
ment in Poland before immigrating to the United States in . He worked
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in several clothing factories in New York and began publishing his Yiddish
poetry in New York periodicals including Tsuzamen, Morgn frayhayt,
Hamer, Idish-Amerike, and Yidishe kultur. Plotkin served in the U.S. Army
during World War II, participating in the D-Day invasion of Normandy.
A founding member of the journal Zamlungen, Plotkin continued to write
poetry and prose long after World War II, publishing in the United States
and Israel.

Greetings from My Shtetl 

� A P

May , , Grodno, Russian Empire (now Belarus)–February , ,
New York

Pomerantz’s early education was in cheder and yeshiva, as well as in a
Russian high school where he took upper-level Hebrew courses. He began
writing poetry at the age of fifteen in Grodner tsaytung, having become
close to a small circle of poets, including the well-known young Yiddish
poet Leyb Naydus. At the age of twenty, Pomerantz came to New York,
where he studied in the Workmen’s Circle Teaching Seminar. He was
active in publishing several Yiddish journals, including Hamer, Signal,
Yugnt, Spartak, and Yung kuznye. From  to  he studied at the Kiev
Institute for Proletarian Yiddish Studies, where he wrote his doctoral dis-
sertation under the tutelage of Max Erik. This appeared in book form
soon after, under the title Proletpen. Following the rise in Stalinist atroci-
ties, Pomerantz left the Communist Party. His final book, Di sovetishe
haruge-malkhes, published in Buenos Aires in , is an exposé of Stalin’s
murder of the Soviet Yiddish poets. He died in New York following a
battle with cancer. Pomerantz occasionally published under the pseudo-
nyms Yehoshua Grodner and P. Aleksander. A few years before his death
he catalogued the Hebrew and Yiddish books for Columbia University’s
Spinoza Collection.

New York 

My Father the Foundryman 

Chandeliers 

Sonnet and Duet for Flapper and Poet 
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� A R

February , , near Minsk, Russian Empire (now Belarus)–September
, , New York

A poet and storyteller, Rapoport was schooled in both Jewish and Russian
subjects before leaving for the United States in . In New York he
studied in an English-language school, and became a successful mechanic,
patenting several of his inventions. Rapoport fought in the U.S. Army in
World War I. He began publishing his writing in the socialist Forverts,
helped to found Reyzin’s Nay-idish, and continued to publish poems—
particularly on themes of war and the workshop—in Frayhayt, Signal,
Hamer, Oyfkum, Tsukunft, and other journals.

Strike 

� Y. A. R

, Konin, Russian Empire (now Poland)–June , , Los Angeles

Having spent most of his childhood in Konin and Łodz, Isaac Rontsh
immigrated to the United States in  and began publishing poetry in
 in Kundes. He became a regular contributor to the daily Di Yidishe
velt, publishing stories, essays, and political articles. He attended North-
western University, became a teacher in the Yiddish schools, and coeditor
of the journal Yung Chicago. Rontsh moved to New York in , where
he became involved in Communist Party circles, started to focus on
workers’ themes, and helped to found Proletpen. His verse, in addition
to appearing in periodicals throughout the course of the century, has
appeared in several original volumes and anthologies. Many of his poems
have been set to music.

Wolves 

Scottsboro 

Done a Good Job 

Ballad of the Night 

Rosa Luxemburg 
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� C S

December , , Berezino, Russian Empire (now Belarus)– 

Schwartz immigrated to the United States at the age of twenty-one and
lived in St. Louis, where he began writing and publishing poetry, debut-
ing in Yung kuznye. In  he moved to New York, and the move was
hailed with an official greeting in the June/July  issue of Signal. He was
a teacher in both cities’ leftist Yiddish schools.

Hands 

� D S

April , , Soroki, Russian Empire (now Moldavia)–? 

Born to a tailor’s family, Seltzer studied in a Talmud-Torah until ,
when he switched to the city high school. In  he became an appren-
tice at a printing press, shortly before immigrating to the United States
with his family. He continued to work as a printer in New York while
studying in the leftist Jewish Workers University. After graduating in ,
he became the cultural director of the leftist Workers Clubs. Seltzer
worked for the Morgn frayhayt, beginning in , as a writer, correspon-
dent, editor, and poet. He also published in Yung kuznye, Di feder, Oyfkum,
and completed several original volumes. In  he edited the Nyu-Yorker
shriftn, a journal of which there would only be one volume. Much of his
creative writing consists of children’s poems and stories.

A Blessing Over Bread 

� A S

Author unknown. Probably a pseudonym, “A Shtriker” literally means “a
knitter.”

Figaro 

� E S

December, , Homel, Russian Empire (now Belarus)–December ,
, New York
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Widely known as the wife of the famous playwright Perets Hirshbeyn,
Esther Shumyatsher began attracting attention with her own poetry with
a  debut in Inzikh. Born in October of  in Homel, Russia,
Shumyatsher moved to Calgary in  and began writing poetry in
English. Together with Hirshbeyn, Shumyatsher traveled much of the
world before settling in Los Angeles. She published in the central organs
of the Communist Party, including Hamer, Frayhayt, and Royte velt, as well
as in Tsukunft, Almanakh, Di Yidishe velt, and other journals of varying
affiliation.

My New York Street Sings 

Earth Dream 

Toye-Voye 

� Y S

July , , Podgaytsy, Austria-Hungary (now Ukraine)–November ,
Martha’s Vineyard

Younger than many of his fellow Proletpen poets, M. A. (Yuri) Suhl came
to the United States in  and began to write poetry in English. He soon
began publishing his Yiddish poetry widely. Suhl, who graduated from
the Jewish Workers University in , studied with Ber Grin, under
whose influence he became a well-known contributor to the American
leftist press. Suhl worked as an editor and a teacher, as well as a librarian
for the foreign language section of the U.S. Army Library. He served in
the U.S. Army during World War II. In addition to Yiddish poetry, which
he wrote and published into the s, he published fiction and non-
fiction in English.

Winter 

My October Song 

Kh’hob dikh lib 

� D T

December , , Brest/Brisk, Russian Empire (now Belarus)–July ,
Tel-Aviv
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One of the better known younger poets of the American Yiddish Left,
Teitelboim began writing poetry as a young girl in Poland. She immi-
grated to the United States in , where she worked as a milliner while
studying at night. In  Teitelboim began publishing verse in the com-
munist Morgn frayhayt, as well as in several literary journals, including
Yidishe kultur and the Buenos Aires–based Folks-shtime (People’s Voice).
Her themes range from American social activism to romance, feminism,
and war. Her work appears in numerous volumes, and has been translated
into several languages. A posthumous volume of her selected poetry, trans-
lated by Aaron Kramer, appeared in .

Men 

In Your Eyes 

Jim the Janitor Is Dead 

Threesome 

Your Arms 

War Lullaby 

Gambling 

� L. T (pseudonym for L. Turetski)

dates unknown 

L. Turetski published poetry into the s, his final volume appeared in
Israel in .

The Song 

� Z V

March , , Turiysk, Russian Empire (now Ukraine)–January , ,
New York

Born in Volhynia, Zise Vaynperlikh grew up among the Trisker Chassidim.
His father, Yitshok-Leyb, was a cantor. As a youth, Vaynper received a
serious religious education. At sixteen he left home and traveled through-
out Ukraine and Poland, studying Yiddish and Hebrew literature. In 

he lived in Warsaw, where made his poetic debut. Vaynper immigrated to
the United States in , worked in New York shops, and later became a
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teacher in one of the then new secular Yiddish schools. He made his
American debut in  in the journal Dos Idishe folk (The Jewish People).
He would continue to publish poems, stories, and articles on literature
and culture for the rest of his life in periodicals such as Morgn zhurnal,
Naye velt, Tsukunft, and Literarishe bleter. In  he fought in the Pales-
tinian borderlands with the Jewish section of the English army. He made
a personal political shift, however, after the  world cultural congress
in Paris, from the Poale-Zion to the communist Morgn frayhayt. He later
became one of the most important voices in the leftist YKuF. His poems
and stories are remembered for their lyricism and humor.

Whiteness 

Word 

� B V

March , , Rzeszow, Austria-Hungary (now Poland)–September ,
, New York

Though not an official member of Proletpen, Beresh Vaynshteyn re-
mained close to the Left throughout his life and set many standards for
social poetry and for poetry about the United States. Raised by his grand-
mother in Galicia, Vaynshteyn fled the pogroms during World War I and
moved to Reichenberg, Germany, to study. In  he moved on to Vienna,
where he remained in hiding from the police for two years. He left for the
United States in  and began publishing poetry.

from America 

A Negro Dies 

� S V

, Kelme, Russian Empire (now Lithuania)–December , , en route
from Los Angeles to Florida

Shifre Vays, who grew up outside Kovna, Lithuania, immigrated to the
United States in  after politically subversive involvement with the
Bund. In the United States she first lived Pittsburgh and Chicago and
moved to California in , where she helped to organize the Workman’s
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Circle school in Hollywood. A prolific poet, Vays published in a number
of primarily workers’ organs, including Frayhayt, Hamer, Fraye arbeter
shtime, Yidishe kultur, Ineynem, and Dos vort. She has been noted for her
optimistic tone and for her strong focus on women’s and workers’ themes.
She died in , en route from Los Angeles to Florida.

Today 

To Mani Leyb 

� N V

, Russian Empire (now Rumania)–, U.S.

Born in a small town in Rumania, Vaysman began writing poems and
stories in Yiddish in , often publishing them in Rumanian journals
in Latin characters. He served in the Rumanian army until , when
he became a teacher. Vaysman taught in the Workman’s Circle schools
after immigrating to the United States in , and later transferred to
the International Workers Order schools. A frequent contributor to the
Frayhayt, Vaysman wrote for children as well as adults.

from “On the Hudson” 

Anna Pauker 

� A V

, Bereza, Russian Empire (now Belarus)–July , , Los Angeles

Born into a religious family, Avrom Vigdorovitsh moved to Ukraine at the
age of twenty and became a teacher and a bookkeeper. In  Viktor
immigrated to the United States and worked in cigar factories in Chicago,
Detroit, and New York. He began publishing Yiddish poetry in Chicago
literary journals in . He also was a prolific translator from Russian,
German, and English. A member of the Russian Social Democratic Party
in , Viktor joined the International Workers Party, and in  he
joined the Communist Party. Viktor was one of the initial members of
Proletpen at its foundation in .

Shadows 
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